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BASIC SENSORY PROCESSES I

The term sensitivity to light refers to an observer's ability to
detect a change in visual stimulation. An observer's sensitivity
may be measured to a change in a variety of physical aspects
of the stimulus,such as its wavelength or its spatial ortemporal
configuration~"In this chapter,. we are c~ncernedwiththe ability
t()de~ect changes in intensity. Therefore, sensitivity is defined
here as the amount of light (expressed as number of quanta or

'quanial flux) a' stimulus must' deliver to the eye for detectIon
to occur. The' following two sections examine sensitivity asa

,:function oftlJ.e waveLength, size, duration, and retinal, eccen
'tricity.of aperiodic 'stimuli. The remaining sections explore the
·::~dju~trnelttsjnse:p.sitivity·due' to. 'changes in ambient' ilIum-i--'
nation." ," , " . ,

The' problem of adjusting 'sensitivity (or adapting) to' in
cre~ses arid decreases' in illumination' is best understood by
considering the variety of'situations confronting the human
,visual~ystem.'Thehumanobserve:r;-experiences a rangeofnat..
:urallyoccurring ambient 'light levels of more than-l08 and
_must be able to discriminate objects in the environment over
this entire range. However, the differences in intensity reflected
bythqs~objects at any single light I,evel are very small (spanning
a factor of 20, or 100 if shadows are included). The question
thatmodels'ofadaptation must answer'is how the visual system
remains sensitive to·s:uch' small differences' over such-a wide
ambient range.

-The exteIlt of the range is illustrated in Table 5~1. The
intensities or luminances over which the visual'system functions
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medium, 1lm, specifies the decrease in each that occurs when a
quantum enters that medium from a vacuum:
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Thi$~~ectionexamines·theeffect,ofthe wavelength of light on
visu~l·sep.sitivity.,In the psychophysical. data used here, ,the
terms,e1J$.itiuityjs defined as' the, re.ciprocal number, of quanta
requir~d .to detect a light on some,.percentof trials. Thepsy
chophysic.al'spectral sensitivities'will:be ,compared ,to the ab
sorpt,~~n'spectra of the underlyingphotopigments.' Sensitivity
in tbise~serefers to a constant rate or number of quantal
absO:tP~ions.Weemphasize quantalvalUes ofsensitivityrather
than;~~nergyvaluesbecauseit is the rate at which quanta are
absorhed, and not their energy per se,that determines arecep
tor's response (and thus the ability of an "observer 'to detect' a

where c i~ the speed of light "in vacuo; vmand 'Am are its speed
and:wavelength, respectively,' in ,'the 'particular medium. The
refractive index of 'air 'is only slightly, greater than 1.0; the
refractive index of the eye is approximately 1.3.

Thus the wavelength ofa quantum of light shortens as it
entersthe eye from the air. Frequency; however, is independent
of speed and does not change. Although frequency is therefore
the;more fundamental property, qua.nta,are more often described
in terms of wavelength. Alternatively, identification by wave
number, the reciprocalofwavelength, ~s not uncommon. (Wave
number scales are usually specifiedinunits of 1/'A x 107). Wave
number and frequency arelinearly related; both qualities are
inversely proportionaltowavelength [seeEq. (2)]. Figure 5.1
s4owstherelation'between wavelength, wave number,fre
quency, ,and the characteristicsofthe~lectrom~gneticspectrum
-as:~el1as apparentcol~rfor .the'visiblespebtrum. Note the
very narrow range of the electromagnetic· spectrum, from ap
P~o~.1:matEHy400 to700'nm, that constitutes light. ,Thecolor
rian1es~~arethose mosto~nassoc,iatedW4theach spectral region.
C.ol~i:js"a·pro.pertynotofthe light,b;ut»fthe visuaLsystem (see

",Poliilrtiy & Smith,Chapter ~.)

1.2i~.". Sensitivity Defined

o
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threshold threshold

Luminance of
white paper in

Luminance
(log cd·m- 2)

Table 5.1. The Dynamic Range of the Visual System

where, h isPlanck'sconstant and is equal to ,6.6 x ,10-27 erg"
sec. The frequency ofa quantum oflight is inversely proportional
to itswavelength, A:

Light is electromagnetic radiation that can be seen. A beam of
light consists of individual packets of energy called quanta;
quanta oflight are also referred to as photons. Individual quanta
have wave properties as well as the properties of discrete par
ticles. This. chapter emphasizestheparticulate nature of light
as it is emitted by asource,reflectedfroman object, or absorbed
by the eye. . ,' , " , ',' ,,','

Every quantum of light has a characteristic frequency of
vibration,v, which is proportional to its energy, E:

vherevis the speed of light and equals a'x 108m .sec-1 in
racua.Itisthewavelengthofqualltathat is the physical cli
nensionmost closely related to their perceivedcolor.Within
Lgivenmedium allquantaofthe same wavelength or frequency
.reidentical. When a quantum undergoes a changeofmedium,
tsfrequency and energy remain invariant, but its speed' and
onsequently its wavelength ,change. The,. refractive index,of a

Note: Row 1 expresses the' range ,in 'units'ofluminanc'e, 'log caildles per meter', squared ,(cd·m-2) ••The luminances'extend from' the minimumrequired for detection to levels at,which' damage to the visual, system is possi~le. ,T.hesecond row relate's these 'values to the lumInance of whitepaper under a variety of viewing conditions, and the bottom row expresses the operating range in terms of..visual functions. These extend fromscotopic (rod-mediated) viewing through mesopic (r~d plus cone) and photop~.c(cone,;,mediated) vision.

No color vision -Good color vision
Poor acuity Best acuity

SENSITIVITY,TO LIGHT

are indicated'along the top row. (See, Section 1 for a discussion
ofterminology usedto specify amount oflight.) The luminances
extend from the ~inimum required for'detection to levels at
which damageto the visual system is possible. The second row
relates the luminances to familiar viewing conditions by in
dicating the luminance of a white paper under illumination
from ,starlight to sunlight. 'Finally, ,the bottom row links, the
physical stimulus to a variety ofvisual functions.' These functions
are explored in detail in the following section.

1. SENSITIVITYANDWAVELENGTH

1.1. TheVisibleSpectrum
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Figure 5.1. The electromagnetic spectrum,. The hatched area delineates the narrow band of electromagnetic
energy that constitutes light. An expanded, view 'of this region is shown below. The visible, spectrum
includes roughly the wavelengths from 400 to 700nm (1 nm = 10-9 m):The fregyenciescorresponding
to the wavelengths, and the colors most often associated with each portion of the,'visible spectrum, are
also indicated. (See Chapter 9 for a detailed discussion of the determinants of perceived hue~l (From L
Abra.mov & 1. Gordon, Vision, in E. C. Carterette & M.' P. Friedman (Eds.), Handbook ofperception (Vol.
3), Academic Press, Inc., 1973. Reprinted with permission.)

1.3. The Visual Receptors and Their Pigments

light}. Recall that the energy of a quantum is inversely,pro
portional to its wavelength [Eqs. (1) and (2)1. This means that
if lights ofdifferent wavelengths must produce the same amount
ofenergyto be detected, then the shorter-wavelength light pro
duces fewer quantal absorptions.

1.3.1. The R~ceptor Types. The firststep in the visual
process is the absorption ofqu:anta of light by the receptors of

eye. The duplex retina ofthe human eye contains t~o types
'receptors, rodsand.con~s. They are so named becau~eofthe

aracteristic shapes 'of the outer tips (outer segments) of ~he
~reGeptorsinJoweranimals,(e.g:, frdgS). Figure'5~2 shows aliurri:an·~",·>·;, -,'
rod and two human cones, one from the fovea and one from th~ .
periphery. Note that a.lthough the rod looks $omewhat rod'like~
and the peripheral·cone like a cone, thefoveal corie has· much
the same shape·asthe rod. From the·standpoint·ofthi$ chapter
the functional· differences 'between rods and cones .are, ,more
important t,han their anatomical differences.' . '.

. The functional differences between rods and cones constitut.e
the basis of duplicity theory. The theory holds that vision is,
mediated by two receptorsystems (rod and cone), their respective
properties evident in a variety ofvisual functions. The cone
system subserves detection athighintensities· and is resp{)I?-sible
for colorvision and for detection of 'fine detaiL The ,rod system
is more sensitive at low light levels, 'is ,poor a~ discriminating
details,. and does.not pr9vide color disqrimination/We eIll.phasize
the term system in' the· presentdiscussiol1 be'c~use the visual
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(1935) for a single human retina.) In panel (b) the number of
rods and ,cones per square millimeter of retina is shown as a
function ofdistance in visual angle from the fovea.

The fovea is the region of the central retina where images
fall when an observer fixates. It is usually 'assumed to contain
no rods. (There are, however, few human anatomical data to
either confirm or reject this assumption.), The fovea 'extends
roughly 1.5-2° in diameter; the cone population is at its most
dense within this region. Cone density falls sharply outside the
fovea, reaching a minimum around 10° eccentricity. Beyond
this point the retina contains a (very thin) uniform distribution

Ca)

PERIMETRICANGLE (Qegrees)

Cb)

Figure 5.3. (a) Schematicofa horizontal section through,,' the left eye. Light traveling along the v,isual
axis is imagedon thefovea(OO);~distance from the fovea alongthe'retina is labeledin degrees. The "bl,nd
spot" is the region of the retina. wherethe optic nerve leaves the eye and contains no photoreceptors.,(b)
Rod and cone densities as a function ofeccentricity alongthe horizontal meridian (according toOsterberg,

,1935). Cone density .is greatest in. the fovea and falls rapidly, to .,C1'minimumby 10° eccentricity. ,B.eyo.nd
10°, the retina contains a thin, uniform:.distribution of cones. The'rods areabsent inthe fovea and increase
sharply in number out to 18°. Roddensitydeclineswithfurther increases in eccentricity but remains much
greater than cone density.(FromM. H. Pirenne, Vision and theeye(2nd ed.), Methuen and Company,
1967. Reprinted with permission.) , "

160.000

functions to be examined reflect not the response 'of a single
receptor, but the overall, output of a collection of cells from
receptor to cortex. (See Walls, 1942, for a discussion ofthe history
ofduplicity theory and its relation to anatomical differences in
the animal,kingdom.)

1.3.2. Retinal Distribution. The human retina' contains
many more rods than cones: approximately120 million rods to
6~5 million cones. Rods and cones are also distributed differently
across the retina as shown in Figure 5.3. Panel (a) is a view of
the left eye as seen from above. Below is areceptorcount for a
horizontal section through the eye. (The count isfrom Osterberg
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of cones. Thus cones are found at all eccentricities but have
sparse density beyond 10°.

Rod density increases with eccentricity lip to about 18° and;;,
then gradualfydeclines; however, the density of rods:remains'/'"
much greater than cone density in the far periphery. The"blind
spot," located at 15° along the nasal retina, is the region where
the optic nerve leaves the eye. It is so named because as it
contains nophotoreceptors, one cannot see an object centered
entirely within it.

1.3.3. Pigments. The receptors for vision contain photo
sensitive pigments in their outer segments (see Figure 5.2).
These pigments serve to transduce electromagnetic energy into
the electrochemical signals of the,·nervous·.system. A pigment
molecule consists ofa protein (an opsin) bonded to a chromophore, ';
the light...sensitive portion of the molecule. The chromophore is
retinal, a derivation ofVitamin A. -It is generally assumed that
the human retina contains foul" photopignients, each with ·a
different absorption spectrum~ ,One pigment is found ~n the
rods, and three in the cones; a single cone contains only one of
the three types ofphotopigment. The data on the visual pigments
come from a variety of techniques, both behavioral and physical
(see Boynton, 1979; Pokorny & Smith,Chapter 8 for references
and discussion). Recent studies suggest that the differences
among pigmeIlts are in the locations of negative charges along
the opsin. The location of these charges determines th~ way in
which the opsin binds to the retinal. This in turn det~rmines

the chromophore's absorption spectrum (Honig,Dinur, Na..
kanishi, Balagh..Nair, Gawinowicz, Arnaboldi, & Motto, J979).

All pho.tqp~gnlents·absorbquanta ofalLwavelengths in the
visible spectrum. Photopigments are not, however,equal1y sen"
sitive to light of all wavelengths. Figure 5.4 shows current
estimates of the absorption' spectra ofthe rod and cone pigments.
The graphs plot log (relative quantal sensitivity) at the cornea
as a fuIl.ction of wavelength. To convert these spectra to true
pigment absorption spectra (Le., the percentage oflight absorbed)
requires. adjustments, including corrections for the selective
absorption and scattering oflightby the ocular media and mac..
ular pigment and for thedensity ofthe photopigment (see Section
1.4).

The rods are Il,laximally sensitive to quanta of500 nm; that 
is, quanta of wavelength near 500nm have the greatest prob
.ability of absorption. •.The three cone.pigInentsare maximally

. sensitive to quanta around 440, 535~540, and 560-565 nIll,
respectively. The cones are sometimes referred to by the wave
length ofpeak sensitivity and sometimes by the.·colors they are
.assumed to signal in .Helmholtz's ·-trichro:matic··~~e'Ory.{blue, macular pigment (see Section·2A). All pigments absorb light of.all wavel~ngths
green, and ..~ea) .. We .sh~l ~se the~ lab~l~~f~s~~.~.-~8:.y~l~~!J.? ,; .... bLlrd.iffer-.jp.their_rel~tiYe~sensitivjties·.acrQss...the visjble spe,ctrum. The.rod

. fuiddle..wavelen:gth;and long-wavelength s~nsitive cones' to refer.pigment ismaximaHy' sensitive to(i .e., shows. the greatest probability of
to the .three. cone' types. absorption ..bf).500nm light. The three cone. pigments are' maximally sensitive

. The probability that a pigment molecule will absorb a given to 440nm (short-wavelength cones), 535-540 nm (middle-wavelength cones),
quantum of light depends-on the.\Vavelength of that quantum. and5~,Q-.565nm (Iong-wavelength·cones), respectively. All curves are nor

Once a quantum is absorbed, its effect is thought to"be inde- malized to their own maxima.'

pendent of wavelength. Quantal absorption causes a .charac
teristic change. in shape, or is'omerization,~ofthepigment mol...
ecule. The isomerization per se preserves no information about
the properties ofthe absorbed quanta. ConsequentlY,wavelength
cannot be deduced from the resporise of a single receptor.The
only information in the receptor response is-the rate at which
quanta. are ·being·absorbed. The idea that. a·feceptor.responus
in only one.way :regardless ofthe characteristics of the incident
light has' been called the principle of' univariance .(Naka .&
Rushton, 1966)~'.The.univariance assumption'~oesoccasionally
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quanta of very long wavelengths (very low frequencies). The
eye can, however, detect lights well into the infrared (above
1000nm) if they are sufficiently intense (e.g., Griffin, Hubbard,
& Wald, 1947). The insensitivity to short-wavelength light,on
the other hand, is due largely to absorption, mainly by the lens,
before light reaches the receptors. Again, extremely intense
radiation can extend visibility into the ultraviolet.

The present section examines the selective transmission
of the lens and of the macular pigment, which also serves se
lectively to depress sensitivity to short-wavelength light. In
the sections that follow, we shall see the influence of these
factors on psychophysically.measured spectral sensitivities. For
more complete discussions of light loss in the ocular media and
macular pigment, see Wyszeckiand Stiles (1982), Ruddock
(1972), andWestheimer, Chapter 4.

1.4.1. The lens. The lens of the human eye contains a
yellowish pigment; it appears yellow, because it selectively ab
sorbs short-wavelength light.· Absorption by 'the lens' is the,
greatest source of pre-retina~ short-wavelength light loss. The
spectral transmission ofthe lens has been estimated from direct
measurements' of excised eyes and by comparisons of normal
and aphakic (lensless) observers' sensitivit}{.to short-wavelen
light. Figure 5.5 shows results obtained by both methods (from
Pokorny, Smith, & Verriest, 1979). The figure shows the optical
density (left-hand ordinate) of the lens relative to that 546
nm.The right-hand ordinate expresses this in terms; ol:;jtranIB'"
mittancerelative to 546 nm. Notice that optical density increases
sharply below about 440 nm. The .l,ens transmits more
1009 timesrnore light at 546nlI}. than at 360 nm.

The' curve' is only an approximation of the relative trans-.
mittance (or absorbance) of the lens for any individual. There
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will be large differences between young and old observers. Lens
pigmentation increases with age, causing substantial increases
in absorption of short-wavelength light.

1.4.2. Macular Pigment. The most important source of
light loss in the retina is the macular pigment, a nonphotosen
sitive pigment found in the centra15..;..10° ofthe retina. It appears
to be distributed over an elliptical area· with the major ,axis
horizontal. The pigment is mainly concentrated .. in the central
2° of the retina, falling to an almost· negligible level by 4° (see
Le Grand, 1968; U. Stabell & B.Stabell, 1980). The yellow
pigment has been identified as xanthophyll,a carotenoid pig
ment. Measurements of its density spectrum in the fovea, as
obtained via several different psychophysical techniques, are
given in Figure 5.6 (from Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982). Estimates
of the optical density at 460 nm, the wavelength ofmaximum
density, in general range frOIn 0.35 to 0.50; the pigment absorbs
betw~en55and68% of the light;at 460 nm. Optical density
falls to ,0 above 530 nm.· -

We will see below that the macular pigment influences the
spectral sensitivity of the fovea and accounts for some foveal
parafoveal differen,ce~. Its influence on sensitivity varies widely
among observers because of individual differences in the density
'of the pigment. BoneandSparrock (1971)divided subjects into

medium... , and low-density groups. The high-density sub-,
had a maximum pigment density greater than 0.60; low

density.obseryers·showed a maximum'ofless, than 0.45.· Indi-
· densitywereattriblited .to variations in

andl9T the"thickness of the absorbing
esti~a~eofthe density ofan individual's

can be obtained and applied to that observer's
Stabell & B. Stabell, 1980). Note, however, that
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Figure·5.7. The CIE relative luminous efficiency, or luminosity, functions.
Th~, curves specify relative ,quantal) ,spectral sensitivity under scotopic
(nighttirTle) ,and, photopic (daytime) conditions. Each curve is normalized to
its ownmaximum. The scotopic luminosityfunction (solid curve, V~) describes
the rod system ~ The photopic function (dashed curve, V~J is assumed to
describe cone system sensitivity; it can be fitted bya weighted sum of the
(psychophysically measured) long- and middle-wavelength cone,absorption
spectra.; The luminosity functions are based ·on a variety of psychophysical
data and represent a theoreticaJ "'standard observer." It is generally agreed
that V",underestimates relative sensitivity in ,the short wavelengths; Judd
p951) pr~ser1ts a.Rhotopic correctionJorwavelengths bel.ow 460 nm (see '
dashed. curve, 'Fig. 5.11.) .

light. This chapter emphasizes detection data. Other procedures
for estimating spectral sensitivity are mentioned below.

When a spectral sensitivity is measured in the laboratory,
the size and duration of the test stimulus are usually held con
stant. The stimulus is 'presented on a background of fixed in
tensity and to a fixed part of the retina. One purpose of this
chapter is to. examine how these, parameters affect relative
spectral sensitivity. We shall attempt to relate changes in spectral
sensitivity to/ changes in, the relative sensitivities of the rods
and cones. By spectral sensitivity, we mean the relative de·
tectability of lights ofdifferent wavelengths. Those interested
in the appearance of suprathreshold lights (e.g., brightness)
should refer to Pokorny and Smith, Chapter 8,and Wyszecki,
Chapter 9.

The fact 'that the spectral sensitivity of the human eye
changes has both theoreticaL and practical implications. One
attemp,t to solve the practical issue i,s seen in the· adoption by
the CIE (Commission lnternationalde l'Eclairage) of two stan
dard relative luminous efficiency (spectral sensitivity) functions.
The two functions specify 'the relative spectral sensitivity of
the visual system under scotopic (nighttime) and photopic (day
time) conditions. They are usually expressed in energy terms.
We show. them in Figure 5.7 in terms of quantal "sensitivity,
with' each curve normalized to a maximum log (relative quantal
sensitivity) of 0.0. ,The sco~opic fu~ction (solid curve) is assumed
to represent the spectral sensitivity of the rod system, thephot..
opicfunction(dashed curve), the cone system. These are the..
oretical curves 'based on psychophysical data obtained,from a
numbe~ oflabo~atories with a variety ofprocedures (see Boyn~on,
,1979 for references). .

The scotopic and photopic luminosity functions (also called
V~'andV}.)canbe used to construct a model ofvisual sensitivity.

a
l..iJ
0)
0:;
o
t/)
0)

«
l
::r:

'"0.' 0 0, · · ~-M-+HoH+-+- 0 :J

>-
~ 0.50
z
l..iJa
0:;

j 0.25
:::::>
u«
~

x = Brown and Wald (1963)
•=Stiles (1953)

0.75 l1. =DeVries.Spoor and Jielot(1953)
<) = Naylor and Stanworth (1954)

400 450 500 550 600

WAVELENGTH, A (nanometers)

Figure 5.6. The density spectrum of the macular pigment. Measurements
were made in the fovea with 'a variety of psychophysical techniques. The
nonphotosensitive macular pigment is concentrated mainly in the central 2°
of the retina. It constitutes the major source of light loss in the retina~ Estimates
of its optical density at the vv.avelength of maximum absorbance,' 460 nm,
ingeneral range from 0.35 to 0.50; 55-68% of the incident light is absorbed.
Density falls to 0.0 above 530nm. The macular pigment has been identified
from its density spectrum asthecarotenbid pigment, xanthophyll. (From J.
Wyszecki & W. S. Stiles, Color science. Copyright 1982 by John)Niley&
Sons, Inc. Reprinted with permission.)

not all change8'ih relative sensitivity betweenm"acularand
nonmacularregionsofthe retinacaIibe attributedto the macular
pigment (see Section 1.5.1.2).
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, .40-msectest. Ilght presented 8° above the
fOllea;the plot. is the averagedataof22 observers. The circles
CfromCrawford,1949) arethe av~ragesofthe thresholds obtained
for "a,few observers"using.a 10°; I-sec test centered 10° below
the fovea.

Thesolid curve through the datais the scotopic luminosity
f~~?tion,V~~·The·function, representing the relativespectral
sfitsitivityofthe rod system, .was'· derived from the Waldand
Cr~wforddata. The psychJphyslca~results are affected by the
selective absorption ofshort-wavelengthlight by the lens. Figure
5~lOcontains Wald's results from Figure 5.9 and the results
obtained for a group of24 aphakIC (lensless).observers.. Again,
the s()lidcurveisV~.Notetheincreasedrelative· sensitivity to

This model is an oversimplified description ofthe visual system,
but it does describe spectral sensitivity data obtained under a
number oftest and adapting conditions. We presenthere a brief
summary ofthe model's main assumptions. We then present
the empirical findings and evaluatethe model's ability to account
for·· them.

In accordance with duplicity theory, what we will call the
Hduplicitymodel"· assumes. two separate detection systems, a
rod system and. a cone system. The former is responsible for
detection at low light levels and is most sensitive inthe rod
dominated periphery. The cone system, on the other hand, is
more sensitive at higher intensities and predominates in the
rod-free fovea. In the strongest version ofthis model, each system
is .assumed to have an. invariant relative spectral sensitivity,
given by V~andV~,respectiv~ly.Changes in parameters such
as adapting· intensity or the retinal position of the. stimulus
change the absolute sensitivity of a syste"mbutnot its relative
sensitivity to .lights ofdifferent wavelengths.

The systems are also.assumed to be .·ineJependent; .the sen
sitivity of one system is unaffectedby stimulation of the other.
The system·'more sensitive to···aparticular test determines the
overallsensitivity of the visual system to that test. The inde
pendence assumption leads to. the prediction that the overall
spectral sensitivity will approximate .. anenvelope ofthe·com
ponentrod and cone system sensitivities. Changes in the shape
of the overall sensitivity curve' that occur .with. variations in
stimulusparameters reflect changes in relative sensitivity be..
tweensystems, never·within systems.· Graphically, this corre
spondstoa differential shifting of the scotopic and photopic
functions vertically along the log (sensitivity) axis.

Consider, for example, the hypothetical spectral sensitivities
of Figure 5.8. In panel (a), the rod system is the more sensitive
at all wavelengths and alone determines overall sensitivity.
The reverse is seen in panel (c), where the sensitivity of the
cone system exceeds that of the rod system over the entire
spectrum. Panel (b) shows an intermediate situation. The rod
system controls sensitivity to wavelengths shorter than 590 WAVELENGTH. (nanometers)

nm,whereastlle cone system is more sensitive at longer wave- Figure 5.8. A duplicity model of detection. The model assumes independent
lengths. The spectral sensitivity oftheeye should be the envelope rod and cone' systems, ·each. with an invariant relative spectral sensitivity
ofthe underlying rod and cone sensitivities. (the solid and dashed curves, respectively).· Detection at any wavelength is

Keeping this modelinmind, we turn now to the data the ··served by the more sensitive system, and the overall spectral sensitivity

model is meant to describe. We shall see below that different approximates an envelope of the rod and cone curves. Changes in the shape
stimulus conditionscanproduce speqtralsensitivities similar "of ~heoverall functjd~refleGt changes"in relative sensitivity betweensystems,

to th.e three.s.ch.em.. atized..··in.•·... Fl...·gu....·.. re.·5...8.... F.,...0.·re.xa..·mple,.· thesen.. - n~verwithinsystein~. Panels (a)-(c) sho:~thepffectofchangesincondi.tions
, ., tliatprogr.e.ssivelyf.a....vor.the. c.one sys.te···m (e.·.g., in.creased. adapt.in.g inten.sity).

sitivity··oft.he dark-adap.tedp.·eripheralr.. etin.are.semb.les panel Ja) Trye rod system. is more sensi~ive at all wavelengths and alone determines
Ca). Increasing the size of the testtoincludethefQvea gives a ' ~~~t~ction.(b)' 'The rod system. serv~s:,'detectionbelow 590 nm; the cone
combined- rod-and-cone sensitivity.like·~that in panel (b)., By" ~;ystem'takes'over for longer wavelengt;h~s. (c} The cone system isresponsible

adding an~daptinghackgr.ound,a~pectralsensitivity simil~t~ ',fi:>r,#etecti,onacfoss" the entire spectru:m~"
to the one in ,panel (c)'is produced~ 'For a"'~ide'rangeof test and" .c.~' .•...~. . ...• ..... .'..,..

adapting conditions, sensitivity is consistentwiththeassumption
of independent,spectrally .invariant rod' and cone. systems and
the assumption thatdetectionis subserved by whicheversystem
isthe more sensitive. We shall also seeconditions, particularly
at high adapting· intensities,under·which this simple model
breaks down. . . ... .

1.5.1. Da'rk-Adapted Eye

1.S.1.1.Rod System: Dark-Adapted Periphery. To isolate
the spectral sensitivity oftherodsystem'withoutcone influence,
thresholds are measured under conditions .that favorthe rods:
stimulation ofthe periphery of the dark~ad:aptedeye. Figure
5.9 shows two sets of spectral sensitivity data obtained under
such conditions. The trianglesare.~ataobtainedbyWald(1945)

SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT
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The effects of unsteady fixation are illustrated quite dra
matically in Figure 5.12. The filled circles show a dark-adapted
spectral sensitivity obtained from an'experienced psychophysical
observer. The stimuli were presented in the center of a 20 square
patch outlined by four small fixation points (see figure caption
for details). The observer was instructed to fixate the center of
the field. The data do not resemble the spectral sensitivity of
the foveal cone system. In fact, they provide' a good fit to the
spectral sensitivity of the rod system (V~, solid curve). The
open circles show the results obtained when a fixation point
was positionedin thecenter ofthe stimulus. These data resemble
the foveal spectral sensitivity ofthe normal observer (VA, dashed
curve). It is clear that under the first set ofviewing conditions,
the observer was unknowingly moving her eyes to bring the
target onto the more sensitive peripheral retina.

The spectral sensitivity ofthe central fovea measured with
a very small spot is quite close to VA• Figure 5.13 shows dark
adaptedspectraJ sensitivities obtained for three observers with
a a-min arc, '100~msec test (Sperling & Hsia, 1957). The curve
VA'providesa much better fit'to these data. In contrast to the
large-spot data of Figure5.1~, the results for two observers
actually fall slightly below the standard 'curve in' the', short
wavelengths. It has been suggested that the reduced· short
wavelength sensitivity obtained with small spots reflects the
absence of short-wavelength cones in the central fovea {e.g.,
Sperling&Hsia, 1957;Wald, 1967; Williams, MacLeod,& Hay
hoe, 1981a, 1981b}. Estimates of the.area,lacking 'in short
w:avelength cones vary from 7 to 25min arc (cf. Wald, 1961';
Williams etal., 1981a).

1.5.1.3. Effects of Retinal Position: Rod and Cone Systems.
The spectral sensitivity of the eye depends on the part ofthe
retina stimulated. There are two main sources forthe varia.tion
of spectral sensitivity with eccentricity. First is the change in

•=Crawford (1949)
t1 =Weld (1945)
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Figure 5.9. Relative spectral' sensitivity of the rod system. Thresholds were
measured in the dark-adapted peripheral retina. The figure plots log (relative
quantal sensitivity) at the cornea for two sets of; "young" observers (under
30 years). The data are from the two studies ;bn which the CIE scotopic
luminosity function isTbased. Triangles: data fOI1 a 1°, 40-msec test centered
8° above the fovea. Each point is the average of the results from 22 observers.
The test appeared ·colorlessat all wavelengths (from Wald, 194.5, Table 1l.
Circles: data fora 10°, 1-sec test centered 10° below the fovea;' average
results of /la few" observers (from Crawford, 1949, Table 6). The two sets
of data are shifted arbitrarily along the ordinate to aidcomparison. The rod'
systef1! is maximallysensitive to wavelengths around ,.500 nm'. .

short wavelengths in the aphakic /data.· Because,·the selective
absorption' of the lens has been eliminated, the aphakic curve
provides a close, match to the absorption spectrum of rhodopsin
in vivo. TheWald and Crawford data presented in Figure 5~9

were obtained from young observers (under 30 years). Thedif..
ferences between aphakic and normal relative'spectral sensi
tivities would be even greater for older observers 'owing to the
progressive ,yellowing of the lens with age.

1.5.1.2. Cone System: Dark-Adapted Fovea. By restricting
stimulation to the foyea, it is generally expected that a pure
cone spectral sensitivity will be obtained. Figure 5.11 plots
spectral sensitivities for the dark-adapted fovea from four dif~

ferent studies (Dillon & Zegers, 1958; Hsia&Graham, 1957';
Sperling ,&, Hsia, 1957; Wald, 1945)., In' each study, the' test
stimulus was confined to, but filled, most of the fovea (about
·1°)~ The solid curve isVx. positioned for best fit to' the middle of
the spectrum. 'Despite differences in stimulus,p~rameters(see
figure caption), the four sets, or data are remarkably'sifuilar:
All are ,considerably broader,than the photopic curve in' the
short wavelengths. It is generally agreed that ~A underestimates
relative sensitivity in th-e short wavelengths. Judd, (195~)re
viewed the available ,literature and proposed .a correction'for
wavelengths below 460nm. The dashedcurve isJudd's c.orrectioIl
and provides a much closer fit to the data.' WAVELENGTH, (nanometers)

Although the' assumption of a rod~free fovea serves asa Figure 5.1 o. Comparison of rod system spectral sensitivitiesfor normal
viable working hypothesis, there are reports ofrod intrusions and aphakic (fensless) observers. Open triangles: dark-adapted (normal)
on foveallymeasured 'sensitivities (see,e.g., Stiles, 1946). spectral sensitivity replotted from Figure.5.9. Filled triangles: spectralsensitivity
Whether, these' intrusions are 'due to theex1.stence of a few measured under the same 'conditions for 24 aphakic observers. The data are
foveal rodsin some observers; to interactions between foveal .. shifted arbitrarily along the ordinate to aid comparison; the curve is the

scotopic luminosity function. The difference in log <relative sensitivity) between
cones and parafovealrods, or to <some other aspect of the ex- normals andaphakics gives' an estimate ofthe density spectrum·.of the lens.
perimental situation, such as unsteady ·fixation, is not clear. Because the lens selectively absorbs short-wavelength light, the aphakic
We suspect that failure to maintainproperflxatioIl accounts ...measures more closely approximate the rhodopsin absorption spectrum.
for at least some of the apparent rod intrusion. (From Wald, 1945, Table 1.)
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'Figure 5.13. Dark-adapted, specfrat~ensitivities ror a smallfoveat target.

The stimulus was 3 minarcindiameter and 1OOmsecinduration (see inset).

Each symbol shows the data for one obs~rver. The curve is the photopic

luminosity funCtion positioned to coincide with the data in the middle of

~hespectrum.Thetheoretical curv~.provides a good fit to the data even in

the short wavelengths (cf. Fig. '5.1 1). (FromSperling& Hsia, 1957,Tablel.)

.= Hsi~ and Graham (1957)

tJ. = Weld (1945)
v =Sperling and Hsie (1957)

o =Oillon .cnd Zegers (1958)
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Figure 5.11. Dark-adapted·spectral sensitivities for large"fovealtests; data from four studies. Open triangles:

spectral sensitivity for a 10,.40-m'sec test Average·data of 22 observers,mean·age 20 years. (Fr~m Wald,

1945, Table1JFilled squares: data for.a42°, 4-msectest. Average data of seven observers,·threesessions

per observer. (From Hsia&Graham, 1957, Table 1.) Inverted triangles: spectral sensitivity fora 42-min

arc, 4-msectest;average data of four observers. Variability (± 1 SEM) overall, 0.08; below 500 nm,O.lS;

above SOOnm, 0.04. (FromSperling& Hsia, 19S7,Table'1.) Squares: data fora 1°, SO-msectestAverages

offiveobservers,age2.1-45.Variability(±1 SEM): 0.02.,(From DHlon& Zegers, 1958, Table 1.) The four

sets of data are ,shifted vertically to aidcompariso.n~. Under these conditions/the photopic system shows

peak sensitivity around 560. nm. The solid curve is· the CIEphotopic .luminosity function positioned for

best fit to the data in the middle of the spectrum. The function predicts a more rapid falloffin sensitivity

at short wavelengths than the data indicate. The dashed curve shows Judd's (l9S1) corrected luminosity

function for wavelengths below 460 nm.

. .. .. WAVELENGTH (nanometers)... .... ... ... . ... '

Figure 5.12. The effect of unsteady fixation' on spectral sensitivity. Foveal

dark-adapted thresholds were measured for farge(l 0), long-duration (500-::'

msec) test lights.. (a) The observer,. highly. experienced .in psychophysical"

~ observation, was instructed to fixate the centerofa 2° squareformed'by

four smallllred"lights; 'the stimuli were presented in the centerofthe square"~

(see inset). The resulting data (filledcircles)show a clear failure to maintain'

central fixation. The solid curve through •the;data is· the relative .. spectral

sensitivity of the rod. system (V~). The close fit indicates that the observer

was unknowingly moving her eye to bring thetarget onto the more sensitive.

peripheral. retina. (b) Fixationwasaidedbycentering the target upon one

,smalJ.Jlred~'light (seeinset). The open ~irclesshow the spectral sensitivity

obtained for the same observer under the sam·e adaptilJg andtestconditions.

Thedashed curve, the photopic luminosity function (Vx), provides a good

fit to these data, indicatingthatcentrarfixation was maintained~ (Finkelstein,

Note 1.)



the relative distributions of the different photopigments, both
between the rod and cone systems and within the cone system.
Recall that' the strong version of the duplicity' model does not
allow changes within. a system. We shali see, however,. that
some data" suggest a weaker version of the model that allows
for changes in relative sensitivity among'(but not within).the
different classes ofcones. The second source ofchanges in relative
sensitivity from fovea to periphery is. the change in the density
of the.' inert macular pigment.

Neither ofthe above factors exerts a substantial effect on
the spectral sensitivity ofthe rod system. There is only one rod
pigment, and. its· .absorption spectrum is .assumed .to' remain
invariant with eccentricity. There, shouldbe some small change
in relative'spectral sensitivity to short wavelengths owing to
changes in the density ofmacular pigment. However,the density
is thought to be quite low by3~4°eccentricity. Consequently,
atalmost all.retinallocationsat which arodspectraJ sensitivity
can be measured, the macularpigment exerts anegligible effe~t.
We would therefore predict, in accordance with the duplicity
m.odel, that the relative spectral sensitivity ofthe rod system
will remain invariant with retinal eccentricity.

The data showninFigure5.14,frijffi B. StabellandU.
Stabell (1981), support this prediction. 'Vhefigure summarizes
dark-adapted spectral sensitivity datacollected at eccentricities
from 6 to 65°. The open circles show the spectral se!sitivity
obtained 17° extrafoveally, the regionofgTeatest rod sensitivity.
The filled circles are the data obtained at the most extreme
eccentricity, 65°,where sensitivity was lowest.' The solid curve
through. the data is the scotopic luminosity function,V~.At
every"·eccentricity, V~' was' found to" provide a close -fit· to the
spectral sensitivity data. Varying eccentricity varied only the

WAVELENGTH. (nanometer~)

Figure.•.S••14 Dark-adapted•.spectral·sensitivities.·for·.five.·.locations··alongthe
temporal retina. Each pointistneaverage of six me~surementsmadeona
single observer. The testsubtended 50 minarc x: 100JTlin arcarjdwas.500
msec induration (see inset). Theopencircleswere obtained at 17° eccentricity,
the'filled circles at 65°. -For clarity,only the point of maximum sensitivity is
plotted for eccentricities.ofG, 28, and 45°. In everycase,~nedataarew~ell

fitted bytnescotopic luminosity function (solid curves). The variationin
absolutesensifivity .•. with-retinal .. position··.·is.·.similar.·to... the ... variationin .. the
number of rods. Both sensitivity and rod density reach a maximum around
17° and dedinewith furtherincreasesineccentricity.(FromB.Stabell·&U.
Stabefl, Absolutespectral.sensitivityatdifferenteccentricities,lournal of the
(JpticaI Societyo{ America, 1981, 71. Reprinte9wit~permission.)
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absolute sensitivity of the rod system. The three dots markthe
maximum sensitivity obtained .at the' other eccentricities in..
vestigated. Note' that the changes· in absolute. sensitivity oc
curring with retinalposition are at least qualitatively consistent
with the distribution of the rods across the retina. Thus sen
sitivity is greatest at 17°, near the region of maximum rod
density (see also Section 2).

Studying the effects ofretinal position on the spectralsen
sitivity ofthe dark-adapted cone system is much more difficult.
The problem is to avoid intrusions from the more sensitive rod
system. One solution involves taking advantage of the more
rapid rate of dark adaptation' of the cone system. (Dark adap
tation is discussed in detail' in .Section 4.) BriefiY,the eye is
adapted to some intensity of "white" light. The adapting back
ground is then removed,and, the recovery of sensitivity over
time is monitored.. Recovery is at first· attributable. to the in-

,creased sensitivity of the cone system. Afterseveral minutes,
sensitivity'reaches a plateau, representing the dark-adapted
sensitivity ofthe cone system. If, to a,first approximation,sen
sitivity up to the "cone plateau"is uninfluenced by rod activity,
then thresholds measured at the cone plateau will reflect the
dark..adaptedsensitivity of peripheral cones..'(See Section 4 for
a discussion ofthis assumption.)

Incontrastto the rod system, the relative spectralsensitivity
of the cone systemdoe~ change with eccentricity. Figure 5.15
(from B. '~tabell&U. Stabell, 1981) illustratesthesorts.of
changes that occur~,The top six sets of data show the spectral
sensitivity of the dark-adapted cone system at .the indicated
eccentricities". Eachset'ofpointsis connected by a solid curve.
Thetop set'ofd'ata is th~ most sensitive rod .spectral sensitivity
(17° eccentricity)replotted from Figure 5.14 for comparison.
Thefoveal (0°) cone data resemble the photopic luminosity
function. However, relative sensitivity to wavelengths below
about 460nm increases extrafoveally, reaching a maximum
around 28° from·the·fovea (see also Wooten, Fuld,·& Spillman,
1975)... The enhanced short-wavelength sensitivity is .mainly
due· to two factors~ One lsthe almost complete absence of the
short-wavelength-absorbing macular pigment beyond an' ec
centricity of 6°. The second is the increased number (or sensi
tivity) ofshort-wavelength cones outside the central fovea. The
change in relative sensitivitycoristitutes a violation of the in~

varjanqe assumption underlying the duplicity modelofdetection.
Itisimportant to note that thisis a relatively minor variation.
'Ove't most.ofthespectrum (above 520 nm) the cone.curves all
have the· same .shape, and we can accept Vx as the spectral

... sert-sitivity of. th.e periph~ralretina.

. .Note~lso the changes" in absolute sensitivity that occur
withecceritricity~ Forw.avelengths.below 460nm,sensitivity

"'increasesslightly between oand 17°. Above 460'nm, sensitivity
declinesmonotonicallywith distance from .the fovea. (These
changes in absolute sensitivity are discussed in detail in Section
2.) .

'o1.S.1.4. -Th~ Combined· System: .Predicting . Dark-Adapted
Spectral Sensitfvities.. '. Therlata of Figures 5.14 and 5.15, along
with the duplicity model, can be used"with minor modification
to "predict .the dark-adapted ··spectral. sensitivity of the visual
system under a variety' ofconditions. First consider sensitivity
in a localized .retinal region. Figure 5.16 (from Metz & Brown,

.1970) shows dark-adapted spectral sensitivities for a·lo, 16..
msectestcentered 1.5° from the-fovea. The filled and open

,circles give the results for two observers. The data ofFigures
§.14,and5.l5 suggestthat at this eccentricity, rodsensit~vity
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Some changes in the relative sensitivities of the two systems
would be required for very small, or very brief, stimuli. These
fail to take advantage of the greater areal and temporal sum
mation ofthe rod and give relative advantage to .the cones.

1.5.2. light-Adapted Eye. .As ambient illumination. in
creases, the cone system becomes progressively more sensitive
relative tothe rod system. Over a range of ambient intensities,
the variation inthe relative rod and cone system sensitivities
can be described bythe simple duplicity modelshownin Figure
5.8. The progression from panel (a) to panel (c) illustrates the
effect of increased illumination: a shift from a rod-dominated
to a cone-dominated spectral sensitivity. This shift.is manifested
psychophysically as a·change in the shapeof the overall spectral
sensitivity curve. The region of maximum sensitivity gradually
moves from ahout500. nm, the peak of the scotopic luminosity
function, to 560 nm, the peak of the photopic function. Under
these conditions,an observer would be approximately three
ti~esmore sensitive to560 nmthanto500nmlight. The shift
in.the region of greatestsensitivity.that·occurs with· changes
in adapting intensity is known: as. thePurkyneshift Its per
ceptual consequences are seen as changes in the relative
brightnesses of objects of differentcolors at different times of
day (e.g., .blue paint appears relatively brighter than red at
night).

This section examines the effect of ambient illumination
on the ·spectral sensitivity function. In the laboratory mono
chromatic lights are presented upon a background or adapting
field of different intensities. :The section begins with a look at
sensitivity within the cone system where, at very high adapting
intensities, the duplicity model ho longer holds. Adapting l~vels

WAVELENGTH ··(nanometers)
Figure 5.16. Dark-adapted relative spectral sensitivity in the parafovea.
The 10,16-msectestHght was centeredlOSo inferior and nasal to the fixation
point along a 45° diagonal' (see inset). ~The filled and open circles are data
for two obserVers; each is positioned. arbitrarily along the ordinate to aid
comparison. The solid anq dashed curves through the data are the scotopic
and photopic luminosityfunction~ (V~) and V~), respectively. Relative sensitivity
below 590··nm· is described by tf}e scotopic (rod) curve, 'andabove 590 nm
by the photopic (cone) curve. Thus the dark-adapted spectral sensitivity in
the nearperiphery is well fitted by an envelope of therod and cone curves.
(From J. W.Metz &J. t.Brown, Integration of responses between different

"'types of cones and between rods andCbnes (Tech. Rep. #11), Kansas State
Uni~ersity, Department of Psychology, 1970. Reprinted with permission.)

WAVELENGTH '(nanometers)
Figure 5.15~ .. Seectralsensitivities forthe dark-adapted cone system at various
retinal. locations. Eccentricity (from 0 to. 65° along .the temporal retina) is
indicatedbeside eachsetofdata, with each set connected by asoHdcuwe.~·
The (one) ?bserverpreadaptedfor 3mintoa Slog td "white" (2800° K)
field 75° in diameter and centeredonthe eccentricity at which the tests:"\"
wouldbe delivered. Spectralsensitivities forthe; 50 min art x 100 min arc,
500~msec tes~werethenmeasuredat the cone plateau ofthedarkadaptation.
functions.. The data show increased relative sensitivity to short wavelengths
withincreaseo' eccentricity up to 28°. The top set ofdata replots the most
sensitiverodspeetral sensitivity (17°) from FigureS.14. Note that the absolute"
sensitivity of the foveaI cone system exceeds that of the rod system at the
longestwavelengths. (From B. Stabell&U. StabeU, Absolute spectralsensitivity
atdifferenteccentricities,]ournal of the Optical Society of America, .1981,
71. Repri ritedwithpermission.)

willfarexceedcone sensitivity at all but the longest wavelengths.
The data presented here are· consistent .with that· suggestion.
~The.solid·curvefitto the shorter wavelengths is the scotopic
luminosityfunction,V~;thedashed curve isthe photopic func-
.tipn,VA.The data are fit quite well by an.envelopeofthe two
functions., Relative sensitivity in< the short and middle wave
lengths resembles V ~,withVA describing the results above 600
nm.Theduplicitymodel fits these data.

We can also predict the shape of the spectral sensitivity' .
curve.when·the observer is allowed to· usethemostsensiti:ve.;~'';·,
part· ofthe retina. Detection•under optimal viewing'conditions
can be measured.by using a very largestimulus that encompasses
the most sensitive'retinal area, ora. very small stimulus. for
which the observer is Jre~ to search. To a first app'roximation,
these spectr.al sensitivities should be an envelope of the most
sensitive rod and cone curves. In Figure 5.15, at alL but the
longest wavelengths,theahsolutesensitivity ofthe rod system
exceedsthat of the. cone' system..'At' wavelengths. above about
650 nm,the fovealconesare mO,stsensitive. Wewouldtherefore
expect the rod system to '. mediate .. detection .. over most of the
spectrum, its sensitivity .falling below that of the cone system
at long wavelengths. . . .

In. general, we suspect. that. dark-adapted functions. will
followsuch an envelope ofthe rod and cone system sensitivities.
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brief test, like the sensitivities obtained at lower adapting in
tensities, approximate the photopic.function, VA (dashed curve).
The data are consistent with the duplicity model (but see Hood
& Finkelstein, 1983).

The data for the large spot clearly cannot be fit by VA•

Instead of the single broad peak, we now see narrow peaks
around 540 and 600 nm and a third peak in the short wave
lengths. The effectofincreased adapting intensity is not simply
a change in the absolute sensitivity ofan invariant cone system
as depicted in Figure 5.8. Even a somewhat weaker model that
allows for changes with adapting intensity in the relative weights
of the three cone·classes cannot account for these data. In fact,
the datacannotbe modeled as a change in the absolute sensitivity
ofany summation (or envelope) ofcone absorption spectra. The
short-, middle-, and long-wayelength receptor absorption spectra
from Figtlre 5.4 have been drawn through the data (solid curves).
Altho~gh the short-wavelength cone sensitivity provides a good
fit,the two longer-wavelength sensifivities are much too broad.
The narrow and shifted peaks in the data (relativeto the receptor
absorption spectra) indicate subtractive interactions at some
stage between the outputs of the middle- and long-wavelength
receptors.Thus adaptation involves changes in sensitivity not
only at the receptor stage, but also ata post-receptoral sub
tract~ve or "opponent" stage. Data such as those in Figure 5.17
have in.recentyears.been fitted by. models that assume an
opponentstage (e.g., Guth, Massof,,& Benzschawel, 1980; Ingling
& Tsou,.1977; Kranda .. & King-Smith, 1979;Sperling& Har-
-werth, .. 1971).--(For .a detailed discussion ofoppo:nentinteractions
and modern color theory, see Pokorny& Smith, Chapter 8.)

1~5.2.2.Photopic SpectralSensitivity:fffectsof Retinal Po
sition. ...•.... For moderate levels of light adaptation, the changes in
relatjve sensitivity that occur with eccentricity are analogous
to those observed for the.dark-adapted cone. system. Relative
sensitivity to short wavelengths increases extrafoveallyup to
about 10° CB. V.Graham,Holland, & Sparks, 1975). At high
adapting intensities, evidence of opponent mechanisms in de
tectionagain emerges. Large, long-durationlights yield spectral
sensitivities with. narrow peaks around 450,540, and 600 nm.
However, the test size required to produce these narrow peaks
increases as eccentricity is increased. Thus at 20° eccentricity,
a: 4°testis needed to produce a relative spectral sensitivity like
that

2
:obtainedfor-a·1° foveal test·(Kuyk, 1982).··

'-" ;:; . ~

}~'.~.2.3 •....Mesopic. SpectraISensitivity:'The'CombinedSys-
"·:fems~'· ·AdaptingJevels intermediate to·the rod-dominatedsco
~opic, and. cone-do,minatedphotopic,.··levels .... are. referred .. to as
tnesopic~ Ifthe-testlightsare large, or if the eye is free to move,
then.detection atmesopic levels involves both the rod and cone
.systems. Se~sitivity .under these.~conditions is reasonably well
describedby~~·e duplicity model, as. illustrated by the data of
Figure 5.18 (from'Siegel, Graham, Ripps, & Hsia, 1966). These
are spectral sensitivity data obtained 7° extrafoveallyat ame
sopic,.ad~ptingintensity. The data are fitted quite well by an
envelope of the scotopic and photopic luminosity functions (the
solid, and dashed curves, respectively). The photopic (cone)
function is the more·sensitiveover mostofthe spectrum, whereas
~he scotopic (rod)function, describes the.data.inthe.short wave..
lengths. The mesopi.cdata provide a sharp contrasttospectral
sensitivities obtained in the periphery ofthe dark-adapted eye'
(Figure 5.9). In· the. absence of any adapting field,relative sen..
sitivityresemblesthe scotopic curve overthe entire spectrum.

The changes inrelative sensitivity within the cone system
that violate the dl,1plicitYIll.odel(seeSectiQnl.5.2.~)o~cl).ronly

which both. the. rods and cones ·contribute to· detection are
n discussed. The changes in relative.·spectral sensitivity that
r with decreased adapting intensity canbe related to changes

the relative brightness of real-world objects at different times
day (e.g., Purkyne's blue and red signposts).

1.5.2.1. Photopic Spectral Sensitivity: Fovea. Byrestricting
mulation .to the fovea, the cone system can be studied Inore
less in isolation. The effectsof adapting intensity on foveal
ctral sensitivity are examined below. We areconcerned here

lywith adaptation to.lightswith abroad spectral distribution
normally encounteredoutside the laboratory (e.g., daylight;
ngsten. or fluorescent .lights).. Monochromatic adaptation. is
scussed further in· Section 3.of this· chapter. and in Pokorny

and Smith, Chapter 8.
Foveal·spectral sensitivities··obtained at· low to moderate

adapting intensities (2 log td) resemble the dark-adapt~dcurves
of Figure 5.11 (cf. Hurvich & Jameson, 1957; King-Smith &
C~rden, 1976;Sperling & Harwerth, 1971). The data are similar
inshapeto the photopic luminosityfunction, indicating a pure
cone spectral sensitivity.

Relative spectral sensitivity at high intensitiesdepends
largely on the size ~nd duration of the test stimulus. Figure
5.17 shows twosets ofdetectiondat'l both obtained on a4.0 log
td adapting field. At the top are the sensitivitiesobtained with
a·.large .(49-min· arc-diameter),. long-duration ·.(500-mse~) test
(Finkelstein· & Hood, 1984); below are-the results ·for a small
(lQ-min arc-diameter), brief (40-msec) test (from Finkelstein &
Hood, 1982). Note that the spectrals'ensitivities for "a small,

WAVE~ENGTH (nanometers)
.Figure 5.17: . .Foveal spectralsensitivities measured under intense achromatic.
adaptation. The stimuli were presented in thecenterofa 4.01og td unfiltered
tungsten ·adaptingfield~ E~ch point is the>mean·ofthe thresholds obtained
fromat leastthree sessions. top; spectral sensitivity for a large (49-min~rc),
long~duration (SOO-msec) test The 0data show narrow peaks around 430,
540, and 600 nm. The soJid curves are the three cone absorption spectra
positioned for best fit to the data in the short, middle, and long wavelengths,
respectively. The two longer-wavelength lobesinthe data are narrower than
the correspondingreceptor absorption spectra, suggesting subtractiveinter
actions between classes oOr cones. (After Finkelstein & Hood,1984,Fig.t.)
Bottom:.spectral se.lsitivityforasma.//(lO-mio .. arc),brief.(40-msec)·.test-The
data are.approximatelyfittedat all butthelongest wavelengths.by the broad
band photopic/um.inosity function {dashed curve). (FromM.A~Finkelstein
& D. C. Hood, Opponent-c%redce/Iscaninfluencethe detectionofsmaU,
brief Iights, Vision Research, 22 .. Copyright 1982 byPergamon .. Press, Lld .
Reprinted with permission.) .
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at photopic intensities, where the rods are no longer contributing

to detection. Jnteractionsbetween the rod and cone systems 1.6. Photometric Measurement

also violate· the model (see Section 4). However,. the effects of

the. interactions on·spectral. sensitivity are small· and are· ap- 1.6.1. ·..··.·Luminante. ·.... We have· seen that the visual system

parent only under conditions of approximately equal rod and is not equally sensitiveto lights of all wavelengths. For lights
11

cone sensitivity. (When rod and cone sensitivities to a test light that'·differ in wavelength, equal numbers of quanta do not imply'~

are nearly equal, sensitivity is actu~lly slightly greaterthan~equaldetectabilityorequalbrightness. Neither are the differ

their envelope. The increased detectability is due partly to fences indetectabilityconstant ul}d~r differentadapting con

physiologicalsummationbetween.the·rodandcone systems. ':ditions.Thusl simply specifying th~ amount of electromagnetic.

(Benimoff, Schneider, & Hood, 1982;Jkeda& Urakubo, 1969). . energy in a stimulus gives no information about the ability of

Exci~atory interactions between the rod and cone' systems clearly 7thatstimulus to elicit a visual· response. Themeastlrement of

serve to increase sensitivity, and the increase is most apparent ;;~?q~antityof electrom~gneticenergy is the domain ofradiome~ry.

when the two systems areequallyse~sitive.. Yet even with ... -A second measurement system has been developed to specify

completely independent systems~there will be some probabilitY.·electromagneticenergy in terms ofits effectiveness for·vision.

"summation." This refers to the added sensitivity thataccom-'·~'··This isthe systemofphotometry.P1?otometrY involves a math

paniesadditionsin the number ofsystems capable of detecting ;~'t"ematicalconversion from units ofradiant intensity to luminous

a stimulus. on a giventrial.) ~'\if!;~ensityor units of lumina·nee.The conversionis aweighting

1~5.1. Other·· Measurement Procedures. .. The preceding '. Jof a light's radiance by the relative sensitivity of the visual

discussion of spectral sensitivity is based on. the results· of .:·,~,system to that light. .

threshold experiments. Spectral sensitivities are also measured ... The practical importance of,specifyingtheeffectivenessof

with suprathresholdprocedures. These procedures are ofprac- lightsfor vision led the CIE to adopt two spectral sensitivity

tical· interest· because they· provide a measure of the relative, .,{unetions for photometric conversions. One function. specifies

effectiveness of lights· as they appear outside the .laboratory. relative sensitivity under scotopic.conditions,. the other under

Sensitivityin these cases is not ameas.ure ofthedetectability '~hotopic conditions(seeTable5.1J.Thesearetheluminosity

ofa light, butameasure, forexample,ofits relativebrightness.· functions of Figure 5.7, which are being used inthischaptel

The spectral sensitivity curve shows .tlie reciprocal intensity torepresent the spectral sensitivities oftherod and cone systems

neededto satisfy some brightness criterion. respectively. (Note: There is no standard mesopicluminositj

go

42'

(5
fil..

msec
1

-5

The two most common ways ofobtaining an equal brightness

spectrum are via the brightness matching and the minimum

flicker procedures. Of these, brightness matching'is conceptually

the mor~.directmethod. The .observer adjusts the intensity of

a monochromatic test until it matches inbrigh~nessa standard

offixed'wavelength and intensity. Sensitivity is the reciprocal

of the test intensity required for a brightness match. The min

imum flicker method .involves alternating a test light and a

standardata rate of typically between 10 and 20Hz. The rate

is too rapid for the observer to see alternations in hue; alter

nations in brightness are seen, however, .and are apparent as

flicker. The' observer's task is to· adjust the. intensity of the. test

to minimize the apparent flicker. Sensitivity is·. the reciprocal

of the test intensity that yields minimum flicker.

The spectral sensitivity ofthe rodsystem has been.measured

with, both detection and brightness matching procedures. In

fact, the scotopic luminosity function is based mainly on bright

nessmatchingresults. Any procedure used to measure the reI-

"ativ~··spectral·sensitivity ·ofthe .rod system should yield'the

same result because the systemincludes only a· single photo

pigment with an invariant absorption spectrum. Indeed, there

is excellent agreement among procedures (cf. Crawford, 1949;

Kinney,1955).
The procedure used is a moreimportant consideration when

WA~E.·LE·N.G·.TH· ( ···t .. ) measuri.ng the·spect.ra.l.· s.. ensitivi.ty .. ofthec.. ·one system..T.he.re.
M. nonome ers .. d·.er . . h . . f h d·.er

F•····· ··5..·1·8 5·: t ·1 ·'t'· ·t·· .. .... d". ·h· .. ' h .. ... d·' . ~:.:'; are lll.lerenc.es lnt e respo.nse propertIes 0 . t. e. lll.ler.ent.· co.ne
".gure. ...• pec ra. sensl IVI y measure ·Int e near penpery un er m~- . .. .. .•.. .. . . .

sopjcconditions; data for one observer.Tne tests were presented 7° nasal -mechamsms, and these dIfferences can substantIall~affect the

to thefoyea upon a1.75cd·m- 2IIwhite" (5000° K)adapting field (see inset).. results. For example, the short-wavelength mechanIsm makes

They were 42 minarcin diameter and 4 msec in duration. The data are well.···little. or no contribution to spectral sensitivities obtained with

fittedbyan envelope of the scotopic and photopic(i.e.,roc;i system and cone f'I:·the minimum flicker method (e.g., Eisner & MacLeod; 1980).

system)·luminosityfunctions(solid and dashed·curves,respectively).. (From' Flicker sensitivity therefore declines somewhat .more rapidly

I. M.Siegel, C,. H..Graham, .. H.Ripps, &.·Y. Hsia, Analysis. of photopic and. in the short wavelengths than brightness matching or detection

scotopicfunction in an incomplete achromat, Journal of the Optical Society sensitivity (e.g.,U. Stabell & B. Stabell, 1980; Wagner & Boyn

of America, 1966, 56. Reprinted with permission.) ton, 1972). The photopic luminosity function is derived largely

from flicker data.
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L' 17001",Vx
L 683IAV",

V'
L' = 2.49 V~L ·

2. ABSOLUTE SENSITIVITY

or

Wyszecki and Stiles (1982, p. 104) provide a table for converting
from photopic to scotopic trolands. In this chapter, whenever
we express intensity in trolands, weshall be referring to photopic
trolands. When pupil size is reported, we shall specify intensities
of nonmonochromatic lights in terms of photopic trolands.

Although the troland takes pupil size into account, it·ne
glects other variables that influence the effectiveness of the
light reaching the retina. First, th.e measure implies that quanta
'entering all parts of the pupil are equally effective. However,
it has been shown for the cones that luminous efficiency is
greater for quanta entering the center of the pupil than entering
the periphery. This is the Stiles-Crawford effect. Second, there
are extensive absorption and scattering of light by .the ocular
media. Much of the .light that enters the pupil never reaches
the retina. In·' addition, pre-retinallight loss is not uniform
across the spectruin but is greater at shorter wavelengths.

rable 5.2shows the rel.ation between lunrinanceand retinal
illuminance for situations in which pupil size is free to vary_
Rowl,takerffrom Table 5.1, gives luminance values. The second
row shows ..·.theav.erage pupil size corresponding·.tothe·apove
i>n~ensities for full. fie~d illumination;. pupil size is larger for
s~all intense fields. In rowS', the measures ofluminance and
pupil size have.been·used to obtain· retinal. illuminance in. tro;.
lands. T~e bottom two lines are again replotted from Table 5.1
and·show.the relation between the above photometric quantities
and some familiar stimuli and visual functions (rows 4 and 5,
respectively).

(5a)

(4b)

(4a)L' = K'

L' = K'm JhV~ dll.

ction.) The purpose of these standard functions is to enable
to determine the relative effectiveness ofany light or mixture

ights. To specify a light in terms of its scotopic or photopic
inance, the radiant energy in the light· is weighted by its

ative scotopic or photopic luminous efficiency. A light of
avelength 'A. and radiance I has a scotopic luminance L' of

The visual system sums the effects oflightoverspace arid time.
This section examines the relation between the size and duration
ofa sti~ulusand visual sensitivity. When lights are small and
brief, the visual system shows complete summation. Lights of
equal energy (or equal numbers ofquanta)are equally detectable.
Beyond a certain area and duration, there is 'no further sum-

-·Illation.-·Figure "5.19.' illustrates the general relationship.. The

where V", is the photopic luminosity coefficient. For a continuous
spectrum,

where the limits of the integral' are the ends of. the 'visible
spectrum. Analogously, for the photopic system, a light has·a
photopic luminanceL of .

L = KmJhV;>.. dll. ·

~ From 1948 to 1979, the standard for photometric mea
surement was defined as the luminance ofa blackbody.radiator
at the temperature of freezing platinum (T = 2042°K}.The
standard was assigned a photopic luminance of 60 (photopic)
cd·m"""2; its scotopic luminance was 60 (scotopic) cd·m- 2.The
values ofKm and K ~ derived from this definition were 680 and
17451m-W-1,respectively. III 1979 the candle was redefined
as theluminance ofa light of555 nm (in air) at a radiantenergy
of 1/683 W·sr- 1 (seeWyszecki & Stiles, 1982 for details}. The
values ofKm andK~ are slightly altered: 683 and 1700 Im·W- 1

,

respectively.

1.6.2. .Retinal Illuminance: The Troland. The intensity of The visual system reaches its maximum sensitivity after 30 or
light incident on the cornea of the eye is not the same as the moremin in the dark (see Section 4)."Absolute sensitivity refers
intensity at the..retina.The amount of light arriying at the totne sensitivity ofthe·dark-adaptedeye.Thedetectability of
retina depends ona nt1-mber offactors, among,_the:q1 the. size of . acl!:ange ofintensity (e.g~,thedetectabilityofalight presented
the pupil. The larger the pupil, tne. more light enters th·eeye.· .upon a background) is a measure of incremental sensitivity and
A unit of retinal illuminance, the troland (td), is based on the is discussed in Section >.3. This section consists of two major
fact that the light passing into .the eye is proportional to. the .:par~s. The firs,texamines tIle influence on absolute sensitivity
areaofthe pupiL Thetrolandisdenned ~stheretinal sti~ulation' .of 'severaJ parameters of stimulat~on,.specifically test size, du
proVided by a .source of I cd·m ~ 2 viewed through:'a' pupil of 1 ration, and-retinal location.'Test wavelength also has a profound
mm2

: the tro.~8:ndvalue for the stimulus is. giyen by. ,influence on measures .ofsensitivity; this parameter is the topic
of Section 2.1. Section 2,2 examines the absolute sensitivity of
the·rod and cone systems under optimal conditions~The amount
of l~ghtneeded to produce a visual sensation is consid~red.

where K' is a constant (defined below) and Vx is the light's
scotopic relative luminous efficiency.. Luminances are by defi
nitionadditive so that for a source with a continuous spectral
distribution:



Sunlight

or1 = Kt
t

Indoor lighting

(7a)

MoonlightStarlight

'logt +. log .·kt

logA + logkA

log!

J

log! =

wheret = duration and k is a constant. This relationship, which
is known as Bloch's law (Bloch, 1885), is actuallyanextensiDn
ofthe Bunsen-Roscoe law of photochemistry. When applied to
human vision, it states that equal 'energies or equal numbers
ofquanta·are equally detectable. With long-duration lights"there
is no summation, and equalintensities are equally· detectable.

In actualitY,whether spatial or temporal·summation is
beiIlgexamined, data are rarely as neat as the solid curves in

(7b) Figltlre5.19. One seldom observes an abrupt shift from complete
summationto no summation. Insteadthere.is usually a region
ofpartial summationas~Indicated by·thedashedcurves in Figurewhere 1 intensity in quanta perun.it ret~nal area per unit 5..l9(a)'and(b}.Wi~hinthisregion,increases inarea (or duration)time,A area, and kA isa constant. The relationship between require decreasedintensityfora constant visual effect, but that .area and total· quantal flux (Ix. A) at threshold is shown in decrease islessthanexpected from totalsummation of energy.Figure 5.19(b).The data for small areas follow a line ofze:r,o. ," Thepoint'atwhich data 'begin to deviate from complete spatialslope. Visllaleffectivenessjs.determ.in~aby the total number .. ,~.summation is known as the·'critical area or Riccoarea. Theof quanta regardless oftheirspatialdistribution. The complete poirit at which data begin. to: deviatefrom·complete. temporalsummationofquantaoverspace·asspeqifiedinEq. (7) is known -. summationis known as the: critical duration. Some psychophyas Ricco's law ofarealsummation (Ricco, 1877)., sicistshave .proposed that the·· intermediate regions· follow aFor large lights, threshold intensity·is independent of the Lslope of-Q.5(!C(A- v

2, I C< t- V2 )., These relationships have thearea of the test, and the .data DfFigure5.19(a) are fit by a oreticalimportance and are known as Piper's law (Piper, 1903)horizontalline.·ln other words, increases in·areaa.re·accompanied in the spatial domain and the·inverse-squarelaw·(van·derVel.:.bya proportional increase in the number ofquanta:at threshold. den, 1944) in the temporal domain~·However, these "laws" applyThisis indicatedjn Figure5.19(b)by.theslope ofl.O. under very restricted conditions, and many maintain that theThe relationship between stimulus.duration and threshold data are too irregular to be simply fitted bythree straight lines.is· similar· to the· area-threshold relationship. In this case, the The .. following discussion examines spatial and·· temporalabscissas inFigure5.19(aJand(b) indicates log (stimulus du- summation· in the rod and cone systems. We look at the effectsration). With brief lights, the visual system shows complete on summation ofretinal eccentricity and, in the cone system,temporal summation: . wavelength. Further, we see that arealsummation depends on
stimulus duration and temporal summation on stimulus size.

(8a) Summation is typically studied with either oftwo basic para-

No calor vision Good color vision
Poor acuity Best acuity

SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT

Table 5.2. The Relation between Luminance and RetinaJ Illuminance
Luminance -6 ~4 -2 0 2 4 6 8(log cd'm -2)

Pupil 7.1 6.6 5.5 4.0 2.4 2.0 2.0 2.0diameter
(mm)

Retinal -4.4 -2.5 -.62 1.1 2.6 4.5 6.5 8.5illuminance
(log td)

Note: Row 1 expresses the operating range .. of the visual system i.n units of log luminance (cd·~'"2). The second row shows the decrease indiameter of the naturalpupil with increases in ambient lightl~vefs. In row 3, the values of luminance and pupil size have been used to obtainretinal illuminance in trolands: td = L (cd'm- 2)xA Cmm2).Rows 4 and 5 are redrawn from Table 5.1. .

Scotopic Mesopic Photopic'Visual function r-j-----------,,....1.......'......-----------"jr--- ------:-------.,...------------,IAbsolute Cone Rod...1' 't. Best Damagethreshold threshold saturation begins 'acuity possible

figure .. represents .. a ·hypothetical threshold versus area 'or'~'
threshold versus duration function.

Considerflrst the relation between threshold intensity and ,
stimulus size in Figure 5.19(aJ. In this case, the abscissa is·log
(area), the oidinatelog (threshold intensity). Larger tests require
less light to be detected. For sman stimuli, there is an inverse
relation between area and the intensity required for detection;
the data fall. along a line of slope -1.0. Specifically,



LOG AREA (degrees 2
)

Figure 5.20. Spatial summation in the dark-adapted rod system. The figure
shows log (threshold intensity) as a fUr:'ctionofthelog (area) of a 12.8-msec,
445nm (Wraften #76) test. The test flashes were presented 15°nasal to the
fov~a.Four complete sets of data were obtained for each observer, and the
results for two observers are given by the triangles and circles. The lines
through each set of results have slopes6f~ 1.0 anc:f signify complete energy
summ~tion. The data show complete summation for diameters up to 1-20

•

(From Graham &Bartlett,1939, Tabrell.)

BASIC SENSORY PROCESSES I

(from C. H. Graham& Bartlett, 1939). The stimulus parameters
(see inset) were chosen to maximize rod system sensitivity rel
ative to the cone system. A short-wavelength test was presented
to a region ofm.aximum rod sensitivity, 15° nasal to the fovea
in the dark;'adapted eye. The triallgles and circles are t~e results
for two observers. The lines through·each set ofdata.have slopes
of -1.0. If the data fall on the line, complete spatial summation
is taking place;. a .constant number of quanta are required at
threshold.

The observer's data given by the triangles show complete
summation for areas up to about .55 log degree2 (diameter 2.1°).
Larger stimuli produce very little improvement in sensitivity.
The data given by the circles indicate complete summation up
to 0.0 log degree2 (diameter 1.1°) but substantial improvement
with. increases in diameter up to. 2.1°. The general finding is
that the area of complete. summation extends to between 30
'min arc andlo. (See Hallett, 1963for references. Hallett reports
a few. studies in which· critical area is only 10-20 min arc and
attrjbutes the difference· to the existence of two classes of ob
servers.)
(a) EFFECT OF ECCENTR1CITY. Within the rod .. system, spatial
summation increases with retinal eccentricity. Figure 5.21 (from
Scholtes& B~ouman, 1977) shows the total energy needed to
detect tests· of four sizes at different. retinal eccentricities. Ignore
temp<?rarily the S1ll:all (7 min ar~),targetdata. At 4° eccentricitYt
the energy·required at threshold increases with stimulus size.
However, by 39° eccentricity, the·· three energy thresholds are
nearly equaL That is, at the most peripheral location, there is
complete summation up to a diameter of at least 4.7°. Basedon

.. a review of the literature, Hall~tt (1963) concluded that, in
general, spatialsummation increases with eccentricity. Critical
diameters increase from· about, 0.5° at 5° from the fovea to 2°
for lights 35° from the' fovea.

The small-spotdata of Figure 5.21 are inconsistent with
the model of spatial summation represented by Figure 5.1,9. At
eccentricities of 15° and beyond, the 7-min arc test requires

Slope of 0

(a)

Slope of -1.0
/

4--,.-----------------,

or

digms. The more common involvesmeasuring thresholds fora
single circular test flash of varying' area or duration. Another
approach uses two test lights separated over spaceandlor time.
The·threshold for detecting the pair is measured as.a:flinction
of the separation betweenthe two lights. We. deal predominantly
with data from experimentseniployingsingle lights but reference
two-spot data where appropriate. In general, spatial summation
is greater with a 'single uniform test: spot, whereas temporal
summation is less affected by the stimulus configuration.'

2.1.1. Rod System
2.1.1.1. Spatia/Summation. FigUre 5.20 showsthe'data

of a prototypical· stu.dy ofspatial sunimationiiitherod~systeni·:

LOG TEST DURATION
Figure 5.19. Schematic representation of spatial andtemporal summation.
(a) Log (threshold intensity) as a function of the log (area) or log (duration)
ofa light. For small areas and'short durations, there is complete summation
of energy over space and time. That is, I xA = kA (Ricco's law) and I x
t = kt (Bloch's law). Threshold intensity varies inversely with changes in
either parameter, and the data follow a slope of .~1.0.Withvery large areas
and long durations, further increases in size and duration produce no further
summation, and threshold intensity is constant (slope of 0.0). Between the
regions of complete and no·summati.on is a region of partial summatIon.
Here increasing size or duration improves sensitivity, but the·improvement

,.rsless than expected from total~n·ergy:··integration. The point atwhich the"""
data begin to deviate· from complete summation is known as the critical
ar-ea, or Ricco's area,in the spatial,~omainand the c~itical duration in the
temporal domain (Ac andtc,respect1vely)~ (b)-.The ,function-in panel (a)
replotted in terms of the total energy rf=qlJired at threshold., Note the regions
ofcomplere summation (slope ~of 0.0),· no summation (slope of-l.0),and
partial ·summation .(interrr:-'ediate. region).
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Figure 5.22. Effect ofstimulus duration on rod system spatialsummation.
'The figure showsthe relatiqnship between fog area and log threshold for
tests of two durations: 8.5ms~c (cirCles) and 930 msec(triangles).Thresholds
are expressed asnumberof quanta (507 nm) persecond per square degree.
The 497 nm (llford 603) .testswere delivered 6.5° from the fovea in the
inferior nasal quadrant. EaGh 'point is the 'mean ,of',two'thresholdmeas~res

obtained in a single session. Thesolid lines through eachsetofpoints have
sloPeS of - 1.0 and delineate the areas overwhich complete energy summation
occurs. Increasing thetestduration decreasesthe critical area apprOXimately
0.5 log unit from- 0.15 logdegree2 (diameterlO)to- O.65logdegree2

(diameter 32 min arc). (FromH. B~Barlow,Temporal and spatial summation
in, human vision' at different background intensities, Journal of Physiology
(London),] 958, 141.,Reprinted with permission.)

summation within the rod system. Log (threshold intensity) i
plotted against log (test duration) for four test sizes; the test
were presented 15° extrafoveally (see inset). The lines fitted t
each set of data have slopes of -1.0. Consider first the small
spot (2 min arc) data. Temporal summation is complete (th
data obey Bloch's'law)' for durations up to about 100 msec
Threshold intensity then begins to asymptote with further in
creasesin duration.

Just as increasing stimulus duration has been shown to
decrease spatial summation (Fig. 5.22), the dataofC.H. Grah
and Margaria are often cited as evidence that increasing stimulu
size affects temporal summation. Although their datain Figur
5.23(a), do show a clear ,negative relationship between are
and critical duration, total temporal summation is independen
ofstimulus size. Asdiameter is increased from 2 min arc to 3°
critical duration falls about 1 log unit. There is,however,sub..
.stantially more partial, summation for the larger, tests. Con
sequently, increasin.g duration.from Ito 500 msecproduces the
same improvement in sensitivity fora 3° test as for a 2-minarc
test (about 210g units).

. Baumgardt and Hillnian (1961) also found that total im
provement in sensitivity due to duration was independent 0

area. Moreover, they did not find an effect of stimulus size on
the critical duration. Figure 5.23(b) shows data obtained for
tests ofthree sizes presented 200 extrafoveally. Each plot shows
the data for two observers; all data are fitted at short durations
with lines of slope -1.0. The small-spot data resemble those of
Figure 5.23(a).Bloch's law is obeyed for durations, up to 100
msec, andthere is substantial summation up to at least 1 sec.
Unlike the data of Figure 5.23(a), increases in diameter up to
7.8° produce no change in the shape of the curves. From an
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Figure 5.21. Effectofretinal eccentricity on rod system spatial summation.
The figure shows the variation in log (threshold energy) with eccentricity for
testsoffour diameters: 7 min arc(triangles);,28 min arc (filled squares); 2.3 0

(open squares); and 4.70 (circles). Testduration was 1Omsec, test wavelength
510 nm.Spatialsummationimproveswith distance from the fovea. Between
4 and 25° extrafoveally, critical diameter is less than 2.3°; increasing test
size from 28 minarc to 2.3° incre~;ses the energy required for detection. The
differences in energy requirements for the differenttest diameters diminish
with increased eccentricity until, by 39° extrafoveally, the rod system shows
complete~ummationfordiameters up to at least 4.7°. The 7-minarc diameter
data present problems for explanations of spatial summation based on a
simpleadditi.on ofenergy (quanta).,At the more peripheralretinal'location's,
more quanta are required when they are compressedinto7min arc than
whentheyare spread out over ,more than 2°. (FromA.M. Scholtes &M. A.
Bouman, Psychophysical ,experiments on' spatial summation at threshold
level of the' human peripheral, retina, Vision, Research, 77., Copyright 1977
byPergamon Press, Ltd. Reprinted with permission.)

more total energy than larger tests. More quanta are required
for detection when they are compressed into 7 min arc than
when they are spread out over more than 2°.' Also at odds with
the model ofFigure 5.19 are the data ofSakitt (1971). She found
higher thresholds for two square tests separated by 3.4..;,.56 min
arc than for single test squares subtending the same total
area. Scholtesand Boumanoffer one 'possible e"planationQf
both ,their. and.Sakitt's results. They propose thatdete~tio'~
requires' the activation of a :minimum numherof receptors, not.
simply the absorption of a minimum number of quanta. What":
ever the appropriate explanation ofspatial summa~ion,theabov~
studies demonstrate, that it must involve more than,asimp~~
addition~ofquanta, even within Ricco's area.
(bY EFFECT OF STIMULUS DURATION., Spatial summation also varies
with stimulus duration and tends to b~ greater for briefer stimuli.
Figure 5.22 (from Barlow, 19'58a) ~ompares, threshold ,versus
area curves for two test durations. The short-wavelength test
was centered 6.5°extrafoveally (see insetJ.Each set ofdata has
been fitted bya lineaf slope, --1.0. The 8.5-msec test produces
complete summation up to diameter~ofalmost 1° (about --.15
log degree2

). Increasing test duration to 930 msec decreases
the·, critical diameter to 'about 32 minarc (-.65,log,'degree2) •.

Note also that the brief test elicits a greater range of partial
summation, with thresholds continuing to fall fairly rapidly
for all test sizes examined.

2.1.1.2. Temporal Summation. "Figure 5.23(a) shows data
frama study by C. H. GrahamandMargaria(1935) oftemporal

SENSITIVITY ID liGHT
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(a)

both 7 minarc and 6°. Unlike Baumgardt and Hillman (and C.
H.. Graham & Margaria), he found almost no partial summation
with the large test. Thresholds between 10 msec and 1 sec fell
approximately 1.8 log units with the 7-min arc' test and only
1.1 log units with the 6° test.

Barlow's finding of reduced summation for large tests may
be due to the fact that the stimuli were encroaching on the
fovea. His measurements were made only 6.50 extrafoveally
with tests as large as 60 in diameter. In studying tempo~al

summation at long test durations, it is difficult to be certain at
any retinal location that a single detection mechanism has been
isolated.· There may be contributions from multiple mechanisms
integrated over time.

Several studies suggest that Bloch's law may be a more
accurate description oftemporalsummation at short durations
than Ricco's law is for spatial summation with small tests.
First, in contrast to the ScholtesandBouman·(1977) data (Figure,
5.21), t~mporal summation shows nolower limit (see Baumgardt,
1972 for references). Second, within the time over which Bloch's
law holds, threshold is in fact independent of the distribution
of quanta over .time; multiple pulses .are as .detectable as. a
single pulse {e.g., Davy, 1952; Long, 1951).The~e data are con
sistentwith a single detection mechanism that linearly sums
the effects of quanta over time; the spatial data require a more
complicated detection hypothesis (see Section 2.1.1.1).

Because there is a single rod pigment, the wavelength of
the stimulus.doesnot affect temporal (or· spatial) summation

. within the rodsystem. This is illustrated forthetemporaldomain
bythe data ofFigure 5.24(a~(c) (fromSperling&JoUiffe;1965).

- Each panel shows threshold versus duration curves fortests of
three sizes and .. two.wavelengths:. 450nm (fil1edcircl~s)and

650 nm(open circles). The two wavelengths produce no~ystem
aticdifferences in temporal summation. Conversely, as thefol
lowingsection shows, there is a clear effect ofwavelength on
cone system.temporal summation.

2.1.2. Cone System: Fovea
2.1.2.1.. Tempora'·Summation: Effect of Area. Karn (1936)

examinedthe effects of test size on temporal summation in the
dark-adapted fovea. Data for four test sizes are presented in
Figure 5.25(a)-(c). Each panel shows the data for one observer.
The solid lines through the points have slopes of -1.O.The
results for all three observers are quite similar. Consider first

.~h~cl-~in arc-diameter data. Critical duration c_approximat~s

thatobtained for the rod system and.fallsbetweenlOO and 200
.ms~c. Furtp.er increases in duration produce little improvement
in $ensitivity.

Increasingtest size decreases the cntical duration. For lights
20 min.arcindiametei;Bloch's law fails fordurations longer
than 50 msec. However;'there is more partial summation than
with the smaller test lights; increasingthe.durationfrom50
to 500msecdecreases thr~shoidintensity by more than a factor
of2. The finding of reduced critical duration and more ehallow
threshold· versus .duration functions with. larger tests.isquaU
tatively. similar to.the Graham·and.Margaria.dataforthe.rod 
system.

'. Sperling·and J olliffe (1965),.using monochromatic stimuli,
also found shorter critical durations .. for larger tests. Figure
5.26(a).-(c).· shows.data· for· three observers and· test.diameters
of4.5 minarcand.45.min.arc.Each·panel.presents(iatafor
test wavelengths of ·450nm (fined circles) and 650nm .(open
circles); the results for both wavelengths are pinned at log

.~~~reshold) =.2.55. A.sin~~rIl,'~.st'qdy, the;~wall-spotdata
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engineering··standpoint,.the.exact,shape.ofthe.threshold··versus
duration function, is unimportant. What .is important is that
the durationis sufficient to takefull advantage ofthe syste~'~

summing abilities, b<?thc9mpleteandpartial.
Barlow (1958a)reported data that,.in contrasttothe above

studies·,suggest.8 negative relationship betweensize and total
temporal.summation.Like·· Baumgardtand fIillman,he .me~
sured.c'foitjcal..dur~tionsofapproxilll~teIY1.09<ms~c. fo:r,~e.~~s .Qf

LOG DURATION (seconds)

Figure 5.23. The effect of test size on.rod system temporal summation. The
figure shows the relation between log threshold intensity and log duration
for tests of various diameters. The lines of slope - 1.0 through each set of
datadelineate thedurationsover'which complete energy integration occurs.
(a) Data for test diameters of2 minarc (filled circles), 16 min arc (open
circles), 1O(fHled triangles), and 3° (open triangles}. The "white" (unfiltered
tungsten}light.was presented1.5°·nasal·to the fovea. As .. testsize· is·increas~d,
thec:ritical duration decreases, falling 1 log unit (from 100 to lOmsec)
between .10 min arc· and 3°. The total amount of temporal summation is .
unaffected by the changes in size because 'partial summation increases.with
stimulus area. (From Graham& Margaria, .1935, Table Ll (b) Data· for three
test diameters: 3.4 .min. arc (filled .cir~l~s},.· 3°· (triangles), and 7.8° (op~n

circles). The test was 520 n.m and was presented 20° frOfTlthepointof·
fixation. The curvesare positioned· arbitrarily along the log threshold' intensity
ordinate; the units 'ofthreshold are unspecified by the authors. All three
curves·have·the same shape,indicating no effect of area on temporal sum
mation. (After Bau~gardt&Hillman, 1961, Fig. 2.)
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obey Bloch'slaw upto 100-200msec, the large-spotdata up to
only 50 msec.

2.1.2.2. TemporafSummation: .Effecfof Wavelength. .The
45-min arc..testdataof Figure 5.26 also reveal an influence of
wavelength on temporal summation in the. fovea. Increasing
the duration of the test improves sensitivity more when the
test is 450 nm than when it is 650 nm. The 4.5..min arc data
showno ..suchwavelength effect. These findings.can be understood
from.other psychophysicaldata that suggestthat (1) the central
fovea lacksshort..wavelength cones (see Section 1}and(2) the
short..wavelengthcone system shows longer integration times
than· the· two longer wavelength cone systems· (see.· Boynton,
1979 for discussion and references). Thus as the 450 nm test is
enlarged, .·it·encroaches on .areas of greater short-wavelength
cone sensitivity and increases temporal summation.

We might expect alarge, broadband (e.g., "white") foveal
test, which stimulates multiple cone mechanisms, to produce
a relatively shallow threshold versus duration curve. The curve
would approximate the envelope ofthe short.. and longer-wave..
length cone threshold·versus duration functions. The effect. of
wavelength on cone system temporal summation underscores
the problem ofintrusion from multiple mechanisms with large
test spots.

2.1..2.3. Spatia/Summation. Unlike the rod system, the
cone system is very poor at summing the effects .of quanta over
space. Figure 5.27 (from C. H.Graham & Bartlett, 1939) shows
areal summation as measured for two observers in·the dark..
adapted fovea. Note the very small Ricco areas (or Ricco.di..
ameters) indicated by these data; ... critical. diameters· are ap..
proximately 6 min·arc.
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Figure 5.24. .. The effect of wavelength on rod system temporal summation. Threshold versus duration
curves were measured 15° nasal to the fovea for testsQf 450 nm (filled circles) and 650 nm.(open circles).
Each panel shows the data for one observer and three test sizes,4.5minarc, 45 minarc, ,and 3°. The
results. for the two wavelengths.,. are translated vertically .and pinned at log relative. threshold intensity. =
2.55; the units for the ordinate are unspecified by the authors. The two test wavelengths produce no
systematic differences in temporal summation. (From Sperling &JolI iffe, 1965, Table IL)
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(e.g., Brindley, 1970).It is possible that the apparent summation
is simply a manifestation ofoptical blur.Ifstimuli are'sufficiently
small (several minutes of arc), Ricco's law must hold because
further decreases· in· the size of the physical stimulus do not
decrease the size of the retinal image.

There is also the possibility, in attempting to measure spatial
sunuriationin the fovea, ofconfounding the degree ofsummation
with the effect of retinal eccentricity. The proportion of rods to
cones·· increases sharply within several degrees of the fovea.
What may appear to·be· spatial summation within the dark
adapted cone system may actually be the progressive intrusion
of the more sensitive rod system. Finally, as in the rod. system,
thefoveal·data suggest that· summation depends not only on
the size of the test,but also on- its spatial configuration (cf. R.
H. Brown & Niven, 1944;Cohn& Lasley, 1975; Lamar, Hecht,
Shlaer, & Hendley, 1947).

2.2. Sensitivity and Eccentricity

The preceding discussion dealt with the influence on absolute
sensitivity of three stimulus parameters: wavelength, size, and
duration. Also important is the retinal· location to which the
stimulus is delivered.·This section examines the effect ofietinal
eccentricity on absolute sensitivity. Changes in sensitivity will
be considered in the context of concurrent changes in the pro
portions, and. absolute numbers, of rods and. cones.

It is crucial in measuring .sensitivity as a· function· of ec
centricity· to ensure that a .light is indeed being detected by
mechanismsin the region ofinterest and not by the mechanisms
ofmore sensitive retinal regions. Forthisreason,th'etest light
should be relatively small and brief, and fixation must be care
fully controlled. When these conditions~.aremet,detection in
the·completely dark-adapted eye .is served by the cone .system
in the. fovea and by the rod system outside the fovea.

The contributions ofthe two systems to detection are evident
in the data of Figure 5.28 (from Crozier & Holway,1939). De
tection thresholds were measured along the horizontal meridian
from ·10° outside the fovea in the nasal retina to 32° temporal.
Data for three observers are shown.

Notice thesharp increase in sensitivity as the test is moved
in either direction from the fovea. Beyond about 4° eccentricity,
sensitivity increases more gradually, reaching a maximum be
tween 10,and20°. (Hence it is observed that a dim light in the
dark,·for example, a.dim star, may. be more easily-detected by
looking away from it than directly at it; see Section 2.3.1.3.)
With further increases in eccentricity, sensitivity remained
relatively constant-Although the shapes ofthe sensitivity versus
eccentricity curves are similar among observers, there are sizable
differencesirt absolute sensitivity, as much asa log unit inthe
peripheral retina (note squares.and triangles in Figure 5.28).

One issue that remains unresolved is whetherthe variations
in absolute sensitivity with eccentricity· are accounted for by
variations .in rod density. Datfi such asCroz;ier and Holway's
are sometimes cited as refutinga simple link between sensitivity
and· receptor· density, ·.because they do· not show a sharp peak
in the region ofmaXimum rod density·(around16°inthetemporal
retina). However, ifweplotrod densitiesonalogarithmic scale,· ,
thereceptor d~stribution looks much like the threshold data;
density. between 16 and.aoo .temporal falls only 0.13 log unit.
The 'solid curves through each set ofdata in Figure 5.28show
log (rod.density) replottedfrom Figure 5.3. The curves are po
~i~i?~ed tocoincidewiththethres~olddata· in the. region of

L maximum rod density. In general; tne rod curves. provide a good
fit to the ·behaviora.l·· data. for eccentricities beyond about.·5°.
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The finding oflittle•spatial integration in the· fovea is. not
surprising.given. thatthe region is designed.·for maximum·spatial
discrimination.. In fact, estimates ofRicco's area for the fovea
aretypically·so···s~all(between2.and8IIlinarc;see:Baumgar~~,

1912; BrindleY,1970for references) that the-existence ofattue
spatial. summation by the foveal retina has· been .questioned
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Figure 5.25. The effect of test .size on· temporal summation in. the dark
adaptedfovea. TherelatiQnbetween log(threshold intensity) and log(duration)
is shown for tests of four diameters;· 1 min arc (open triangl~s), 3min arc
(filledtriangle.s),lOmin arc (open circles),. 20 ".,inarc(fiIJed .circles}.Each
panel shows the data for one observer~The lines ofslope. -1.0 indicate the
rangeof durationsoverwhichcomplete.summation holds. For alrobservers,
criticalduratioq decreases with increased test size~Deviations from 6loch's
law begin between 100 and 200msecwiththe J-min arc testand around
50 msec with the20-minarc test. Partialsummation, however,increases
with stimulus size, producinga shallower threshold versus duration function.
(From Karn,1936,Table I.)
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The·. fit is not perfect even beyond this region, .but the largest
deviations. occur near the fovea. Sensitivity toward the fovea
drops much more rapidly than the. corresponding rod count.

A more gradual decline in sensitivity toward the fovea can
be seen in the dataofRiopelle and Bevan (1953). They measured
sensitivity versus eccentricity functions for eight retinal meridia.
Figure 5.29 shows the results for three meridia.The data are
the averages of the thresholds obtained for eight relativelyin
experienced observers.

The· shapes of the. threshold functions. are similar.· across
meridia. As the.· test is moved into the. periphery, sensitivity
increases, reaching a maximum between. 12 and 22° from the
fovea. Beyond 32° (the most.extreme eccentricity in Crozier &
Holway's studY),sensitivity again beginsto decline. Of the eight

meridia examined,· the horizontal· (filled circles) showed the
greatest sensitivity, particularly.along the temporal retina.
Sensitivity was lowest in the inferior retina. [Threshold out to
56° .eccentricity remains lower than the.·foveal threshold. The
values plotted in Figure 5.29 must be corrected for the decrease
in apparent P/up~l size produced byincreasingly oblique angles
of view. The changes.in pupil area have been· systematically
examined by·Spring and Stiles. (1948). Their study looked only
at pupils along the horizontal meridian, but to. a first approx
imation, the corrections can be applied to other meridia. The
decrease in area is less than 0.10 log unit within 40° of the
fovea. At 48°, effective pupil area is roughlyO.151og unit less
than the effective area with centralfixation; at 56°, the correction
is approximately 0.20 log unit.]
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Figure 5.26. The effect of wavelength on temporal summation in the dark-adapted fovea. Threshold
versus duration curves were measured for tests of 4S"Onm (filled circles) and 650 nm(opencircles).Each
panel. shows the. datafqr one· observ«;r and. two test diameters, 4.5 and 45min arc.· The results. for both
wavelengths are pinned atJog relative threshold intensity = 2.55 to aid comparison; the -threshold units
are unspecified by the.· authors. With small spots, .. temporal summation is independent of wavelength.
Increasing test size decreases summation only for the 650nm testThe advantage acquired by the 4S0
nm testisthattheiarger stimulus encroaches on ar.eas:ofincreasingshort-wavelength cone sensitivity and
hence longer summation times. (From Sperling& Jotliffe, 1965, Table L)
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nrn light 200 temporal to the point offixation [see inset, Fig.
5.30(a)]. The observer dark-adapted at least 30min before mea
surements were made. For seven observers, the minimum
amount oflight needed to see the test on 60% ofthe trials varied
between 54 and 148 quanta (or 2.1and 5.7 x 10-10 ergs), with
a mean of 92. T~emean value of 92 quanta lies within a factor
of 2 of the values obtained in. the more carefully conducted
earlier studies. This includes an estimation based on various
assumptions·made by Von Kries.and Eyster (1907). Baumgardt's
(1972) review in the Handbook ofSensory Physiology remains
the best summary of this literature..He concludes that for the
rod system, most studies find that the mean fora group of
observers is between 50 and 100 quanta. This is a·reasonable
estimate of the minimum threshold for the rod system and,
consequently, for the entire visual system. (See also the review
by Pirenne & Marriott,1959.)

2.3.1.2. .Cone System. For the cone system,the minimum
energy thresholdis about six to ten times higher. The cone
system is most sensitive in the central fovea. Marriott (1963)
used a· small (l-min arc), brief (1.2-msec), foveallight of550
nm,a wavelength near· the peak of the photopic ·.luminosity
function (see Fig. 5.7). For nine observers, the number ofquanta
requiredfor 50% detection·ranged from 494 to 879 with·a mean
of 606. An .average of 600 quanta of555nmlight represents a
reasonable estimate of the minimum energy threshold for the
fovea and consequently for the cone· system. (See Baumgardt,
1972 for references.)

2.3.1.3.< Detecting SmallUWhite" Lights: Rod System versus
Cone··.Sys.lemSens'tivity. Most visual· stimulation ..·outside .the
laboratoryis not monochromatic. The relative· sensitivities of
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5.27. Spatial summation .in the dark-adapte<;J fovea. Thresholdversus
urves were measured for a 12.8-msec,680 nm (Wratten. 70) test. The
ers viewed the stimuli through a dark aperture 1.5° in diameter located
centerof a dimly illuminated (.06 cd 'm - 2).lJw hite" cardboard screen.

for two observers are given by the open and filled circles. The line of
-1...0.delineates the very·smallareaover whic~ complete summation

s: .approximately- J.O log degree2 (diameter6-7min arc). (From
am& Bartlett, 1939, table I.)

The solid curve throughthe datagiveslog(numberofrods)
sus eccentricity for the horizontal meridian (the only meridian
which Osterbergmadeacompletereceptorcount).Likede
ion sensitivit~\the number of rods increase,s steadily toa
imum and then slowlyfalls.The maximlilmis located about

o from the fovea in the nasal retina and 160 in the temporal.
though the thresholda:nd receptor density data a~equali

tatively similar, the·correspondencebetweenthe two isimperfect.
The deviations occur because of the disproportionately .high
sensitivity of the temporal·and·superior retinas relative to the
nasal and inferior retinas, respectively.

2.3. Minimum Absolute Threshold: Rod and Cone
Systems

How sensitive is the visualsystein? The answerto this question
depends on whether it refers to how little light (ntensity is
required. fordetection··orhow little energy .·or tota,l.numberof
quanta are required. The answer to the first has practical con
sequences, while th~ aJ.1swer to the second hasimportant the
oretical impli~ations.. In t~is secti9n, we examine.the answers
to both questions for the rod sy,stemand thefoveal cone system.
Because .the .• rod system is the•more .. sensitive,. the .minimum
threshold for this system 'wilt be the minimum threshold for
the visual·system.as.·awhole. '

DISTANCE FROM FOVEA (degrees)
2.3.1. Minimum Energy Threshold · . . .. .... .

Figure 5~2a.. .The relation between absolute sensitivity and eccen
2.3.1.1 ..•. .. RodSystem. ·.·.·....·.Toanswerthe question ofhowlittIe the horizontal meridian. The Ilwhite" (2050°K)squaretestlight

light is needed for .detection, the .lightmust ••• be •. smaller.·in size arc .on·a side ang 200·mse.c ··in'·duration ....Each. symbol·· sho
than. Ricco's area andbrieferthanthe critical duration Jsee one observer; note the1argeinterobserverdifferencesin
Figure 5.23).Itshouldconsistofquanta near500 nnl,the peak givenec.centricity.A cosine correction for pupilsizehas

of the. scotopic luminosity function .(see ... Figure ·5.9),>and· the data (see Section 3.3 )~ Each pointis the mean of theme
light·should be presented to the.most sensitive part ofthepe. ina si~gle session. Sensitivity increases withdistancefro
ripheralretina.(see ..• Figure 5.29). Since· at .least.1889, .many amaximum between ...10·and.·20oandrernainingJairl

inc.T.ea.ses. inec.. centri.c.·.ity. The5.0.. Hdc.u.rv.es..·..t.r..a.ce log Ir
at.tem.pts .ha.ve been..·.·.ma.d.e..,. ·.to d...•..et.er.m· .in.. ·· ..e.t.he ·.ID.l..·.n.·.im·.·.um e.. ne.·r.gy·'. f . ' .o eccentricity; the variation. in sensitivftyacr9ssthe
threshold ofthe visual system. The hest known study is the tothevariation in the number of rods.Theta.rg
classicHecht,Shlaer, andPirenneexperiment (1942). They two lunetions occurs toward thefovea,where
delivered .. asmall.·(lO..;min arc-diametef), brief'{l-msec),c~'510'- ;,··than·tocr'density.,tFromCroZier·&H()lwa'l~~



3. LIGHT ADAPTATION: CHANGES iNSENS.ITIVITY ,

To a first approximation, twice the threshold energy (the energyfor 50% seeing) is detected on more than 95% of the trials; halfthe threshold· energy brings detection below 5%. The frequencyof-seeing function is steeper for the fovea than for the peripheryand steepens slightly with light adaptation.
The role played by quantal fluctuations and other sourcesof variability is discussed in Section 3.2.7. It is interesting tonote that if one had to set a. light· such that· observers wereconvinced they were "seeing it," threshold·would probably correspond to the value at the 90%frequency-of-seeing level.
2.3.2. Minimum Intensity Threshold. To obtain a minimumintensity threshold for the rod system requires a large, longduration light that takes advantage ofthe system'sintegratingcapabilities [see Fig. 5.19(a)].The intensity (quanta or energyper unit area per unit time) a light must provide to be detectedcan be reduced tremendously by increasing its spatial and temporal extent. Size and duration should be chosen such that anyfurther increase in themagnitude ofeither parameter producesno further improvement in sensitivity. In principle, there is noupper limit to the values that each of these parameters cantake. In.practice, however,an intermittent light is·easiertodetect than a steady light.

Pirenne, Marriott, andO'Doherty(1957) measured intensitythresholds for 22 young observers using a 47°, I5-sec, "white"(24000 K) test light. The test·was viewed withboth
l
eyes and thenatural· pupil. The mean threshold was 0.75xlO- 6 cd·m- 2and the range was 0.4 x 10-6 t02x 10- 6 cd·m- 2, a factor of.5. Compare the threshold intensity oflO-6 cd·m-2 to the intensity required by Hechtet a1. (1942). Their small (IO-minarc), brieff1-msec) test, although delivering only 92 quanta tothe eye at threshold, had an intensity of 0.58 cd·m- 2, almost6log units above the minimum intensity threshold.The substantial effect of. area. and duration. on the .lightintensity required for detection.can also he predicted from theHechtetal. (1942) data and the discussion above ofrod systemspatial and temporal summation. ·If we take the minimum,threshold energy to be·100 quanta of500 nrn light, the effectivecritical duration to be 100msec,and the effective critical diameter to be 1°. and assume a fully dilated (8 mm) pupil, thenthe calculated threshold intensity is 7 X 10-6 cd·m -2. This isin good agreement with the Pirenneetal. (1957) results.
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. I~our ·environment,we··experie1J.ce. a wide range of ampient .light,levels. The illumination provided by the noon sun is onthe order of 108 times theillumination provided by the moon.The visual system functionscit both .levels to.allow us to successfully navigate·our environment. However, the way' in whic,h.We process visual stimuli, arid consequently our visual world,is very different.·. Under dim illumination, the eye exhibits exquisite absolute sensitivity to lIght; substantially more light isrequired for detection athigher amb~entintensities.Forexample,wHereas a light· that supplies as little as ·100 .quanta may beseen againsta totally dark background, the same light presentedagainst a white paperilluminated by the noon sun would needto supply millions of quanta to the eye.
By considering only thresholds,one might conclude thatthe visualsystem .does not function well at high intensities.This is, .of course, not true. Onlyunderintense··illuminationcan we seeJinedeta.its·and appreciate small diffetencesin the<'
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Figure 5.29. The relation between absolute sensitivity and retinal eccentricityfor three meridia:horizontal(fiJled circles), vertical (open circles), and themeridian lying45° between these two and extendingfrom the inferior nasalto superior temporal.· retina (squares-see inset). The "white" test was.1 ° indiameter and varied in duration between 500 and 750 msec. The data arethe average thresholds of eight relatively inexperienced observers, one sessionper observer. Data are uncorrected for changes in apparent pupil size witheccentricity (see Section 3.3). The shapes of the functions are similar for allthree meridia and resemble the distribution of rods (solid curves). SensitivityincreasesbetweenO and 12-22°, remains fairly constant to 32°, and beginsto fall with further increases in eccentricity. Absolute sensitivity is greatestalong the horizontal meridian,· particularly the temporal retina. Sensitivity islowest in the inferior retina. (FrornRiopelle& Bevan, 1953, Table I.)
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the rod and cone systems to abroadband stimulus depend,ofcourse, onthe spectral distributionofthest~mulus.In general,however, the rod system is more sensitive to "white" lights.The greater sensitivity of the rod system is the explanationbehind the "astronomer's trick." The trick refers to the fact thaton,emay more easily see a dim star at night by· looking slightlyaway from it·.than by fixating it directly. Consequently, thestar is imaged on the rod-dominated peripheral retina ratherthan the·less sensitive.fovea~
The rod system advantage in detecting small "white" lightscan be reduced by presenting the light continuously and maintainingcareful fixation: Rod thresholds increase due to localfatigue; the res]llt is analogous to ·the Tro~ler effect in whichsuprathreshold stimuli fade with prolonged fixation. This andother factors probably contributed,to Arden and Weale's(1954)erroneous conclusion that the rod and cone systems are equallysensitive to small "white" lights.

2.3.1.4. Thresho/dVariability:. Frequeocy-of-SeeingFunclions. .. The·· values of minimum· threshold· given above.are· thenumber of quanta necessary for detection on approximatelyhalfthe presentations. The.actualvalues vary somewhat withPsYch.ophysical·procedure.··The same light.is detected on sometrials and noton others. Thus threshold is not a discrete boundarybetween seeing and not seeing,. but is a probabilistic concept.Figure.·5.30(a} and Cb) shows the frequency of detection varieswith light energy in the two studiesdiscussed above..Panel Ca)showstheHecht,Shlaer, and' Pirenne(1942)data for the rodsystem,panel(b) the Marriott·data.· for thefoveal cone:system.
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figure 5.30. Frequency-of-seeing functions showing the relationship between the average' number of
quanta 'in a flash and the percentage of flashes detected.' (a) Data for the dark-adapted rod systern.Test
H~hts1Omin arc in diameter and 1 msecin duration were presented 20° temporal to the fovea; wavelength
was 510 nm. The solid curve is a cumulative Poisson probability distribution.ltshows the relation between
the average energy ina test flash and the probability of the rods absorbing at least n quanta from that
flash:

P= 1 _ e-a '(1+ a +a
2

+ a
3

" + ~ .. + a
n

"7

1
,)

na ,'2! 3!'" ' (n - 1)!

where a is the average flash energy, n is the number,of quantal absorptions needed for detection (sethere
to 7), and Pna is the probability qf 7 or more quantal absorptions occurring. The dose fit of the curve to
the data suggests that the observer detects the test flash whenever 7' or more quanta are absorbed.' (From
Hecht et al., 1942, Table V.) (b) Data for the dark~adapted fovealcone system. A 1-min arc-diameter, 1.2
msec, 550 nm test was used. The solid curve is the Poisson probability distribution for n =: 13. Its
correspondence to the data suggests that a flash is detected whenever "3 or more quanta are absorbed.
(Panel (b) from F. H. C. Marriott, The foveal absolute thresholds for short flashes and small fields, Journal
of Physiology, 1963, 169. Reprinted with permission.)
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3.1.1. Case Study. An experiment by ,Blackwell (1946)
can be used to introduce the measurement of intensity discrim
ination.The experiment, conducted during World War II,was
designed to combine the preci~e ~ontrorof.~he laboratory with
conditions more closely approxImating the outside world than"-"

3.1.

color of the objects around us. Objects are distinguished by the
visual system based on very small differences in the light they
reflect. ,Small differences in the intensity ofthe light reflected
are seen as different lightnesses or brightnesses. (Small differ
ences in spectral reflectance, are seen as' different hues. See
Wyszecki, Chapter 9.) Imagine' a 'series of'achromatic objects
from white (reflecting at· most 80% 'of the incidenflight) to'
black '(reflecting about 5%). The total range of reflected inten
sities under any given illumination i~ 16. With increasing il
lumination, sensitivity Is lost, but#discriIllination ofintensity
differences within this range improves. To~elate these changes
to everyday experience, consider the changes taking place during
sunrise. Its ,the, prevailing illumination increases; the visual
system becomes le'ss sensitive to light. The moon" the street
lights, and the .stars all' appear dimmer and may eyen disappear.
At the same time, the black print on a page becomes discernible
.from the white background. The changesin sensitivity to light
and sensitivity to contrast are the subject of this section.
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As the ambient light levelincreases, visualfunction shifts from

dominat~onbytherod systemtodomination by the cone system

(see Section l).In the da.rk, the threshold for detecting an hi-

3.2. Increment Threshold Curves for the Rod and
Cone ·Systems

Several important features. of· the curves in Figure 5.31

will be considered in detail. First, note that contrast threshold

is relatively constant at high illumination. levels. This is par

ticularly evident for· larger tests, where contrast .threshold is

constant for background levels greater than 1.0 cd·m- 2.This

is the so-called Weber-Fechner .law, usually expressed. as

It/IA=k, where k equals a constant. Displayed as in Figure

5.31(a), the Weber-Fechner law is represented by a lineofslope

1.0 (log It == log lA + log k)., Second, there is a hint of a dis

continuity around .....2.5 log cd'm- 2, especially for the small

spot data. Blackwell notedthathisohserversreported a change

in fixation strategy aroundthis intensity. For higher hackground

intensities, .the observers attempted to fixate the targets· with

their foveas; below this intensity.the parafoveawas used. The

transition fromparafoveal· to fovealfixation is related to rod

cone differences below... Third, the ··curves .for different test

diametersd-o not have the same shape. The size of the test

influences absolute and relative changes in sensitivity with

illumination level.

3.1..2. Typical Laboratory ... Conditionsand Terminology.

Blackwell's conditions are quite different from those typically

used· in the .labo::r'atory. The·observer .in the laboratory usually

peers·directly·into.an optical system rather. than viewing· the

light reflected off a distant wall. However,only two differences

between his study and laboratory studies· are likely· to .affect

theresults. In the Blackwellstudy, pupilsize was free to vary,

and fixation was not· controlled.. In the laboratory, .fixation is

carefully controlled so that the test light is presented to a spe

cifiable part of the retina.· Also, an image of the .light source is

focused in the .plane of the pupil .. This· so-called Maxwellian

view allows high levels of retinal illumination that ·are·inde

pendent of pupil size if the image of the source is small (less

than about 2 mm).
Figure 5.32 shows various stimulus configurations used in

laboratory studies.,The configuration in·Figure 5.32(c)·is closest

to Blackwell's and is the one most commonly used today. Unless

specified otherwise, the studies below·employ this paradigm. A

spot of light, the test, is presented upon a larger, homogeneous

patch of light,· the adapting field or adapting light. (The test is

variously referredto asthe test spot, target, increment, or pr()be;

the adapting field is also the conditioning field or background.)

The test is generally presented for less·than.1.sec and is confined

to a <S}lecific retin,al .. area with, th~. ti.se.pf a .. fixation· point. As· is

discussed below,} the spectral distriHutions of the test and

adapting·light are often manipulated to. test some theoretical

.notion~. In fact,eonditions,pal"adigros, ,and terminology have

all evolved .as the. questions,both·theoreticaland' practical,

. have changed.Belowweempha~izethose studies that use broad

band. ("white") illumination..
",The data from intensity discrimination experiments are

usually. plotted in either ·of the· two forms· shown in· Figure

5.31(a), which is a·threshold versus intensity (t.v.i.) curve (also

known as increment threshold functions). Figure5.31(b) isa

contrast versus· intensity (c.v.i.) function. Occasionally the re

ciprocals ofthreshold or contrast are plotted, in which case we

speak of sensitivity and contrast sensitivity, respectively.
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tion of the illuminance of the wall. The contrast between the

test and wall is defined as
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Cb)

LOG ADAPTING.· INTENSITY,

lA .(candelas/me~er~)

Figure 5..31. (a) Threshold versus inten'sitY(t.v.i.) curves for test lights of
five sizes: 3.6 minarc (filled circles); 9.7min arc (open triangles); 18.2 min

arc (open circles); 55.2 minarc ffilledtriangles); and.121. min arc(squares).

The "white" tests were presented for6set upoha"white" adapting screen"

1GOon aside. A -stimulus was delivered to any of.e·ightpositions describing

a .circle of diameter 60 centered .around an.orientation point (see· inset). A

free viewing procedure was used, and the observer's task was tosignaJ the

position of the test light. Threshold was defined as the intensity required for

50% correct response (adjusted for guessing). Data are the averagethresholds

obtainedovera 4-month period for nine observers, ages 19-26. All observers

were extensively trained in psychophysical.observation.For all test sizes,

the intensity .required for detection· increases monotonically with increa~es

in the ambient illumination. The decrease in threshold with· increased test

size is attributable bothto areal summation and to the stimulation of more

sef\sitive retinal regions. Confidenceintervalscakulated for the group data

measured± 80/0 at the 99% confidence level and± 2% at the 50% confidence

leveL{b} Data ofpart (a) replotted as contrast versus intensity (c.v.i.) functions.

ntrastisdefined aslt/lA'where histhresholdintensity and lA is adapting

sity. Note the steady improvement in contrast sensitivity with increases

bientiHumination uptoaboutlcd·m-2 .Beyondthis level (for the

rgertests), contrast sensitivity·isrelativelyconstant, ItllA =k (Weber-

awJ.'(From BlackweH, 1946, Table 11.)'" , .

where It is the incremental intensity added by the test and lA

is the adapting intensity of the· wall. This figure emphasizes

the. improvement in intensity discrimination that accompanies

increases in the ambient light level. Consider the data for the

largest test (121 minarc). Notice that contrast threshold de

creases from greater than 1.0 at the lowest background intensity

to less than .Ol·at the highest. That is, when the wall is most

intensely illuminated, a local· spot can be .detected when it is

only 1% greater in intensity.
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Figure 5.32. Four spatial. configurations used to measure intensity discrimination. Each .arrangement
consists of a stimulusfieldof intensity, lA, and a field of variable intensity, (lA + It). The observer increases
the intensity of the variable field until it is just discriminable from the fixedfi.eld.1t istheincreme~tin
intensitythatmust be added to lA toproduce a difference in appearance. GenerallY,thestimuti areconHned
toa specific retinal area with the use of a fixation· point. (a) A bipartite field is presented to the dark
adapted eye. The observer adjusts the intensity of the variable hemifi.eld (on the right) untilitis just
discriminable from the fixed-intensity hemifield Jleft). (b) The bipartite field is superposedon a surround
ofintensity, lA. (c) The incremental light is presentedupon a homogeneous adapting field of intensity/lA.
Theobserveradjuststhe ,Intensity of the small patch until. it is distinguishable from the surround. This is
the configurationmostcommonly used. Often the surround is presented continuously1whiletheincrement
is delivered as a brief flash. (d) The observer is presented witha two-alternative forced-choice task. On
each trial a stimulus of either intensity lA or intensity (lA + It) is delivered,and the observer must signal
the correct stimulus. (Adapted from Pirenne, 1962, Fig. 1.)

ental. light of almost any wavelength is determined by the and the .. actual threshold and· contrast .. values, .depend on· the
ystem.On relatively intense adapting fields,the cone system size and" duration of the test. ' .
olsdetection independent of the wavelength of the test. 3.2.1.t.TestDurationandtheFoveal Threshold versus In
eenthese extremes, the spectral distribution of the lighttensity Function. ,The duration of the test affects threshold and

variollsparameters ofthe test and adapting fields determine theshapeofthe fovet.il t.v.i. curve. Forbriefexposuredurations,
ch system is the more sensitive. The transition f!om rodto threshold decreases with increasing duration owing to thecone

vision· is .largely due to desensitization of the rod system system's ability to· sum light over time (see Section 2). The
latively weak lights that leave cone system sensitivity duration over which temporal. summation occurs shortens as
ected. Under most conditions~dual..branched t.v.L function the adapting level is raised. Therefore, increasing the exposure
asinFigure.5.31 results. Whenbroadband ("white")light duration affects threshold more. at lower adapting intensities
risesboth·thetestand the··adaptingfield,·iti$notalways than· at ·high.· Figure 5.34 (from Keller, 1941) illustrates this
to see.the transition .. from· rod to cone vision. ··:Beforeex.. point with t.v.i. functions for testdurations of 30· msec .(circles)
ingt.v.i. functions under conditions where both rods and and 200 msec· (triangles). At the lowest adapting intensity
contribute, weshall considerexperimentalconq.itions de- (--0.68 ·log td), .. threshold for the 30-msec test exceeds that for

edtoisolate .a.singlesystem. the200"IIl~ec test by a factor of roughly 3.5. The advantage of
~.2.1.•····lntensity' Discrimination~'by the Foveal·to'ri~·'.·System. ·the ..fargeexposure duration,diminishes·.asthe adapting intensity
ictingthe test to the. fovea isolates the. conesyste,m. FigUre is increased unti~, atthehighestintensities, the thresholds for
(from. Mueller, 1951}shows't:v.L and c.v.i. functions for the two test durationscoincide.Theeffect on t.v.i. curve.s of
te"testandadapting lights. Stimulation ofthe-fovea.was such'chang~s.in temporal summation·can even be seen.at.the
edbYhavingtheobserver fixate the region where a brief level of the receptor (e.g., Hood & Grover, 1974; Hood & Hock,
sec)te$t wouldpepr~sente.d.The resultingt".v.Lcurve 1975).
l;llree distinctregions.At low adaptingintensities (white Exposure duration also affects the appearances oflights
below-l to-51ogtd),threshold isunaffected by changes near threshold, especially at higheradaptingintensities.With
adaptinglevel; the data fall alongaslope of0.0: At high very briefeXposures (belowthecriti~ duration), the test appears
ities, threshold intensity isprop~rtionalto. the adapting a$ a .speck or streak oflight.. At longer durations, a larger part,
ity(slopeof1.0); thisrelationshipcontinues-)lo matter including edges, of the targetis seen {Hood, 1973).

intense the field is made. Between the~e. two regions J.2.1.2. .•. Test Area and the Fovealrhreshold versLJs Intensity
old is. increasing ..with· increasing.slope. Function• .•••. Increasingthe size ofth~ test also lowers the threshold
Ithough the t.v.i.curves approach a slope of1.0, thec.v.i. obtained and .can affect the shape of the t.v.i. function. Figure
[Fig. 5.33(b)lapproachesaslopeofO.O. Athigh adapting 5.35 (frqm;Geisler,1979) showst.v.i. c~rvesfor threetestdi..

s,conirast threshold·is constant;that .is, ... the 'Weber-Fechner ameters.-Threshold intensity decreases.with increased diameter,
holds. Notice that in Mueller'sexperiment, contrast and th~extent ofthatdecreaseis slightly larger at low adapting
hold asymptotes at .about 6%. Under .optimalconditions, levels. The difference between small-andlarge..target thresholds

fovealcone ~ystem.can dis9:rimjn~t~Jig~ts that 4iffet:~by is.~a.boB~ 1.57~ ti1l1esgreaterat lo.w3:4aptingintensiti~s than
than1%. The ·precise shapes ofthe t.v.i~'ancfc.v.t functions," "at high. Thus the de~reaseinareaf8ummationwithadapting
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Figure5.34•. Fovealt.v.L (threshold versus intensity) functions for two test
duratiOns: 30 msec (circles) and 200 msec (triangles)., The stimulusconfig
uration consisted of two semicircular patches, each·of radius 44 min arc,
separated by a 6-min arc gap (see inset). Theintensities of both patches were
set at the appropriate adapting i~tensity,and the incremental flashes were
presented upon· the left-hand semicircle. All stimuli were "white." Each
point is the mean ofthe thresholds obtained for two observers, four mea
surements (in· a single session)· per observer. Increasing test duration ·improves
sensitivity at low to moderate adapting intensities. The advantage of increased
duration (i.e., temporal summation) decreases as the adapting level is raised,
until the two t.v.i . functions coincide (above 1.5--2.0 log td).The discontinuity
apparent in the data near the lowestadapting levels is often seen in foveal
data and may indicate rod intrusions resulting from errors in fixation. (From
Keller, 1941, Table I.)
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a.Slog unit (six times) smaller at the high adapting levels than
at the low. This difference is quantitatively consistent with the
changes in temporal and spatial summation reported by Keller
and Geisler, respectively.(see Figs. 5.34: and 5.35). Temporal
summation decreases about 0.5 log unit (threefold) fromlow to
high adapting levels and spatial summation decreases approx
imately 0.3 log unit (twofold).

3.2.2. Intensity Discrimination by the Rod System. There
is no cone-free area, analogous to the fovea,where the rod system
can be studied in isolation. To examine intensity discrimination
within the rod system,·conditions must be manipulated to.min
imize cone intrusion.· Aguilar. and Stiles· (1954) carefully chose
stimulus parameters such that.the adapting light favored de
tection'by the rod system~ The "red" adapting light stimulated
the cone system more than the rods, keeping it less sensitive.
The "hlue-green" test light was chosen from the part of the
spectrum' most effective for rod stimulation. It was large (9°)
and positioned in a retinalarea richin rods (9°,parafoveal). In
addition, the test light entered the periphery of the pupil to
take advantage of the Stiles-Crawford effect (see Section 1.6.2).
The t.v.i. curves for four observers are presented in Figure 5.37(a).
Aguilar and Stiles were successful in isolating the rod t.v.i.
function over a wide· range of adapting intensities. A loss in
sensitivity of more than a factor ofa million occurs before the
cone system finally intrudes (see arrow}.

For a large range ofadapting intensities, the rod t.v.i. curve
resembles the cone t.v.i. function of Figure 5.31(a).At low in
tensities is a portion of slope 0.0, in which threshold is not
affected by .the adapting light. After a.·short transition, there

intensity is less than the decrease in temporal summation (cf.·
Figs..S.84 and 5.35). The small change in arealsummationmay
not be due to a modificationof the retina's ability to sum light
(s.ee Section2.1.2.3J.

Figure 5.36 (from Barlow, 1958b) shows foveal increment
threshold curves for tests oftwo sizes. and durations. The open
circles are·· thresholds for .. a small, ... brief'test; the filled circles
are for alarge, long-durationlight. The two curves differ mark
edly in shape. As adapting intensityincreases, the small, brief~
test thresholds show a gradual transition in slope from O.Oto
0.5 ..• Thresholds for the large, long.testincrease more steeply
and follow a slope of 1.0 at the higherintensities.Thus the
separationbet\Veenthe twot.v.i. curves diminishes as adapting
intensity increases. The advantage of the large size and longer
test diminishes with increased adapting intensity~andis about

LOG ADAPTING INTENSITY (trolands)

Figure 5.33. (a) Threshold versus intensity (t.v.i.) function for the foveal
cone system. The test light, 40 min arc in diameter and 20msec in duration,
was presented in the center of a 12° circular adapting field (see inset); test
and adapting lights were "white." Threshold intensity was calculated from
frequency-of-seeing data and was defined as the intensity detected on 60%
of the presentations~Dataare shown for two observers and represent a total
of 23 experimental sessions. The t.v.i. functions show three distinct regions,
as indicated by the solid lines through the data. The lowest adapting intensities
have no effecton threshold, and the data fall along a slope of 0.0. At high
intensities, the increase in threshold is proportional to the increase in adapting
intensity; the data· follow a slope of 1.0 in accordance with the Weber
Fechnerlaw: It = k· lA. This relationship holds no matter how intense the
background. is made. Between these two regions (roughly from .... 0.5 to 1.5
logtd) threshold increases at anaccelerating rate. (b) The data of panel (a)
replottedas contrast versus intensity (c.v.i.) functions. These show three
regionsdescdbed by lines of slope -1.0 at low adapting intensities, 0.0 at
highintensities, and an intermediate segment of decelerating slope. Thus
contrastsensitivity improves (ltllA decreases) ,with increased adapting intensity,
upt6thelevel at which the Weber-Fechner law (I~lIA = k) holds. (From
MueHer, 1951, Table!.)

SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT
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Figure 5.35. Fovealincrementthresholds measured for three test diameters:
3.5min arc (triangles); 10min arc (squares); andSO min arc(cirdesl. Test
flashes were presented for 30 msec in the center of a 50 adapting field!see
inset); both testand adapting lights were "white."Data areshownJorone
observer from two experimental sessions.lncreasin9testsizereduces threshold
intensity (areal summatiqn). Theamount.ofsummationissimil.arat all adapting
intensities. The solid curves drawn through thedataaidcornparisonof the
threet.v.i. functions. The.difference betweenthesmallest-andlargest~test

thresholds is about 1.5....2.0 times gre~ter at low adapting intensities than at
high. Note that some,investigators questiontheexistence oftrueareatsum
mation in the fovea. (From W.S.Geisler,Evidencefortheequivalent-bflck
ground hypothesis in cones/Vision Research, 19. Copyright 1979 by Pergamon
Pr.ess,Ltd. Reprinted with permission~)

is aJarge region within which threshold increases with a slope
ofl.O; the Weber-Fechner law holds for the rod, system over
approximately 410gunits of "adapting intensity. The corre
sponding segmentsin thec.v.i. functions are apparent in Figure
5.37(b}.· Notice·.that the contrast threshold is constant for the
rods over abouta4-1og-unit change in adaptingintensity.Note,
however, that the rod system is much worse than the cone
system at discriminating small differences in intensity. The
cone system can discriminate intensities that differ by as little
as 2%; the rod system requires changes of 20% or more.

Aboveaboutl00scotopic td,but before the cones intrude,
-the rod system exhibits a large and.rapid loss in sensitivity
with smallincreases in .adapting intensity. This phenomenon
has been calledrod.saturation because the rod system is assumed
to be maximally stirritilatedor saturated. Accorairigto this view,
therods reach their -maximum respo.nsejustabove2.0 log scotopic
td~ By about 2,000 scotopic td~ the rod system is incapable of
discriminating between twolights .that differ in inte~sity·by
as much as a factor. of 100. This' should make the rod! system
inca?~ble.ofdiscriminating·nearly·.·allnaturally.occurring con
trastsat .ambient illuIllinations above about120.cd·m- 2. Indeed,
individllals.existcalled-rod.monochromatswho lack·a'conesys
tern and who are functionally blind at moderate levelsofillu-

,mination.
The cone system never saturates in the' presenceofJarge,

steady adaptingnelds no matter how intense they are made.
Saturation of the cone systern can be observed, however, if a
brief adapting· flash is used (see .Sections 3.2.4.2 and 3.2.6.2).
Section'3.2.6 contains a discussionof the mechanismsinvolved
in protecting the cone.system.fr0m.·. saturation'ill the p~~se~ce
ofsteady lights.. , -' .
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Increasing the area or duration of the test light decreases
threshold intensity and improves contrast sensitivity. In Sectio;ns
2 and 4 we discuss some ofthe problems ofseparatingtemporal
and areal summation from changes in sensitivity due to retinal
position. Large areas.and long durationsmainlyserve to allow
the observer..> to use the most sensitive part of the retina. It. is
clear that increasing testduration up to 100 msec does decrease
threshold intensity for the rod system (see Fig. 5.23). Beyond
100 msec, sensitivity improves more slowly with further in
creases in duration. The extent of this improvement depends
on other stimulus conditions, including adapting intensity. Over
the range of adapting levels normally encountered, temporal
summation is greater for the rod system than for the cone system~

The case for changesinareal summation with adapting
intensityis much clearerfor the rod system than for the foveal
cone system (e.g., Barlow, 1958a;Van den Brink & Bouman,
1954). It is more difficult,however,to follow the desensitization
of·the.rod·system with increased adapting intensity because,
in the normal observer, the .cone system becomes more sensitive
at.higheradapting.levels.... Figure.5.38 (from Blakemore .&
Rushton, 1965a) shows t.v.i. data for a rod monochromat. Data
were obtained' for two test sizes, 5 mill arc (filled circles) and
6° (open circles). Notethat for both large andsmalltargets, the
monochromat'srod system exhibits the saturationseen in Figure
5.37. At all adapting intensities,threshold intensity is lower
for the 60 test than for the5...minarc target. However, keep in
mind that increasing test size may lower threshold, not only
because of arealsummation, but also becausethe··larger light
may stimulate a more sensitive retinal region.

To assess' summation per se, one. can examine the. change
in arealsummation that occurs.with adapting intensity. In the

Figure 5.36. Foveal threshold versus intensity functions for a small, brief
test (5.2-min arc diameter, '7msec) .and a large, long-duration test(55-min
arc diameter, 1· sec). Data are given' by the open andfilled circles, respectively.
The test light wasJlgreen," the adapting fjeld "red."Changingtestsizeand
duration changes the shape of thet.v.Lfunction . Threshold for the larger,
longer testis lower at alladaptingintensities,hut the separation between
the two curves diminishes(Le., the large-test thresholdsincreasemQre rapidly)
as .the adapting level is raised. The advantage ofincreased size and duration
is. about 0.8 log unit (six times) grepterat the low adapting intensitiesthan
at the, high. Mostof theadvantageof the larger, Jongertestat any adapting
int~nsityis that it contains more, total energy than the small,brieflight; the
bri~f test falls weH.with in' the .. integration ti me for foveal' targets in the' dark.
(FromH.B. Barlow, Dark and light adaptation: Psychophysics,Handbook
C?fsensoryphy'siology.(Vol. 7/4),.Spri~g~r-Verl~g,.lnc.,19?2.>Reprj'ntedyvith

permission .) "
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in rod-mediated thresholds, and changes the shape of the t.v.i.
function.

3.2.3. Combined Rod and Cone Function. Over a wide
range of ambient light levels, both our rod and cone systems
contribute to the detection of changes in the visual world. The
system that dominates depends upon a variety of factors in
cluding.the spectral composition of the test and adapting fields
as well as the retinal locus .of stimulation. These factors· are
considered in this section.

3.2.3.1. RetinalLocation. Retinal position exerts a large
influence on the relative sensitivity of the rod and cone systems.
Cone system sensitivity isgreatest in.the fovea. The rod system
is most sensitive around 20° eccentricity and loses sensitivity
toward the fovea andfar periphery (see Section 2). Figure 5.39
(from Crawford, 1937) shows t.v.i. functions obtained at three
retinal eccentricities. The test,.a 0.46°,50-msec,. "white" light,
was present~d at one of three retinal positions. ·There· is no
indication ofa rod contribution to detection in the" fovea COO).
At 5 and 14°, rod systenisensitivity exceeds that of the fo.veal
cone systemfor adapting intensities up to about -1.8 log cd.m-2.
An .important implication can be drawn from these .data; in
tensit)".discriminationis best in the fovea at all higher ambient
light levels~Overa large range ofambient light levels, you will
do best by looking atwhat you want to see.

A study by Poppeland Harvey (1973) nicely illustrates
advantage of the fovea at higher levels·ofillumination. Contrast
sensitivity across the horizontal meridian was measured for a
IO-min arc, 200..msec "white"test light. Each curve
5.40 shows the sensitivity profile for a different aa~ipt]lng
tensity. For adapting intensities equal to or exceeding

LOG ADAPTING· INTENSITY
.. (trolands)

'. Figure 5.38. Rod system .threshold versus intensity functions for "white"
tests :of two sizes: 5 min arc (filled circres) and 6° (open circles). They were
presented for 1 sec upon a 12° "white" adapting field. The observer was a

.rodmonochromat,age 28. The retinal region used to detect the test flashes
was chosen by the observer and was approximately·l0° parafoveal .. lncreasing
test size improvessensitivityatal( adaptingintensities, but the advantageof
the larger test diminishes from more than 2.5 togunitsin the dark to less
than 1.5 log units at 100 td. In the normal observer, the cone system has
already taken over detection by this point-Note the "rod saturation" (the
sharp rise inthreshold aboveabout 2:0 log td). (Frome.B. Blakemore&W.
A. Rushton, Adaptation and incremenf thresholdinarodmonochromat,

. -Journalof Physiology, t965 , 781. Reprinted with permission.)
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rod data of Figure 5.38, the threshold advantage of the 6° test
diminishes from·.more· than· 2.5 ·log.·units in·.the··dark to less
than 1.51ogunitsat21og.tdCi.e.,a reduction ofmore than a
factorofl0). We will seetn Section 3.2.3.2 that in the normal
observer, the cone· system has .already taken· over detection· at
this adapting intensity. To summarize, increasing test area and
duration impr9yes~9ntrast sensitivity, produc,es large decreases

Figure 5.37. Threshold.versus intensity.functions for the rod system.· Data
are presented for four observers (ages 20--30 years). Test and adapting field
parameters were chosen to favor the.rods relative to the cones. The test was
large (9°), .long-duration (200 msec), and short "Yavelength ("blue-green"
broad-band filter). It was presented 9°extrafoveally in the center of a "red"
adapting field 20° in diameter (see inset). The test stimulus entered the edge
of the pupil to take advantage of the Sti les-Crawford effect.. Each data point
is the meanofthe thresholds obtained from at least three sessions. Thresholds
at the lowest adapting ·intensities are unaffected by the· background light
(slope of 0.0). This is followed by a 4-log unit range of intensities over which
theWeber~Fechnerlaw holds {/tIIA=k),and the data fit a slope of 1.0. ~
Above 2 .Iog. scotopic td, thresholds rise sharply. with further increases in
adapting intensity. This is the phenomenon ofl/rod saturation" and is assumed
to correspond to a maximum response, or saturation, of the·rod receptors.
The subsequent decrease in. slope at the: highest adapting intensities· (s~e
arrow) indicates' intrusion from the cone system. At this point, subjects reported
a change in the appearance of the test from white or colorless to green. (b)
The data ofone observer[bottom curve, Fig. part (a)] replotted as contrast
versus intensity (c.v.i.) functions. Note again the almost 4-logunit range" over
which Weber's law holds (h/IA = k). The rod system shows a constant
contrastthreshold of about 20% within this range. (FromM. Aguilar & W.
S. Stiles, Saturation· of the rod mechanism of the "retina at high reveJs· of
stimulation,OpticaActa, 1954, 7. Reprinted with permission.)
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The reports of observers' ofachange in fixation strategy at
about '-2.5 log cd'm-2 suggest Just such optimizing behavior.

If the observers ·actually·used such a strategy, then. the
t.v-i. functions of Figure 5.31 should contain a lower limb at
tributable to rod vision and a higher limb where the cone system
is responsible for detection.·· With "white" test .lights, the rod
cOne transition is riot always easily seen. The'3.6-min arc- and
121-minarc~testdataof Figure 5.31(aJarereplottedin Figure
5.41. We have added hypothetical rod (solid/curves) and cone
(dashed curves) t.v.i.. functions. For both· receptor systems, the
data have been fitted with lines of slope 0, 0.5, and·I.O. The
point at which Blackwell's:data'suggest the switch fTom rod to

LOG ADAPTING INTENSITY (condelas/meter2).

Figure 5.39. Increment thresholds for a small, brief test delivered to three retinal locations: 0° or foveal;
5° parafoveal; and 14° parafoveal; data for two observers (note the two sets of ordinates). The 0.46°, 50
msec flash was presented upon a 45° diameter adapting field. Both test and adapting lights were "white."
For both observers, the 5 and .140 curves showa rod branch at adapting intensities below about-l.B log
cd'm- 2 and a cone branch above this level. There is no evidence of a rod contribution to detection in
the fovea; the data show a single (cone) branch. At the lower adapting intensities, where detection is rod
mediated, sensitivity improves with .increasi-ng eccentricity. At all higher intensities, where the cone system
is responsible fordetection,sensitivity impr.oves towardthefovea. Therefore, over a Ia.rgerangeof ambient
light levels, an observer will do best by looking at what he or she wants to see. Threshold valuesforthe
two observers are similarat 9 and 14° eccentricity but differ markedly at 5°. In theupper set ofdata,the
50 t.v.LfunctionliesrT)idwaY between the oand 14°' curves(abo~t 0.7 log~nit from each), whereasi.nthe
lower set, the 5 and 14° thresholds differ by less thaA 0.2 log unit (From B. H. Crawfbrd, The change of
visuaJ 'sensitivity with time, Proceedings of the Royal Societyo( London " 1937, 123 B. Reprinted" with
perrryission.)

cd'~- 2,contrast sensitivity is greatestin the fovea. This foveal
advantage is less marked for larger test lights (see Section 2).

3.2.3.2. UnderstandingBlackwell's Data. .We ar~nowjn

position to better understand the ·functions in Figure 5.31.
Recall that BlackweU's observers were not required to maintain
steady fixation and had 6 sec in which to locate and.detect the
test. Because the fovea shows greater contrast sensitivity than
the periphery under higher levels of illumination [e.g., Fig.
5.37(b)] an.optimal strategy would be tosearchfor,and··look
at, the light to be detected. At lower light levels, where the rod
system ismore sensitive, fixating the orientationpoint orlooking
away from the target would increase the probability ofdetection. ~
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Also in agreement with the data of Figures 5.35 and 5.38,
increasingtest size improves sensitivity more for the rod system
than for the cones. Consequently, at lower adaptingintensities,
the rod.portionofthe t.v.L .function becomes'more pronounced.
Larger lights favor the rod system in two ways. They take
advantage· of the system's areal summation, and they enable
the observer to bring the target onto the more sensitive pe
ripheralretina. Under conditions of prolonged viewing, it is
likely that· the observer will· move his or her eye .to. optimize
contrast sensitivity. Indeed,. the contrast .threshold .of 1% in
Blackwell's study is about the best reported in the literature,
better than the approximate.6% seen in· Figures 5.34 and ·5.35.
This is most likely due to .. the·observers moving their eyes to
bring the· edge of the target into the fovea. If more time were
allowed, presumably lower rod branches would also have re
suited; 6 sec is not long enough to allow the observersto use
the· most sensitive.part ·of their peripheral. retinas...,Blackwel1
reports that for the particular spatial configuration used, ex
posure durations as long as 60 sec were not sufficient for optimal
"looking strategies."

We can also use the rod and cone t.v.L functions of the
preceding figures to try to make quantitative predictions about
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Figure 5.40. Contrast sensitivity (1A/f.t) as a function of retinal eccentricity. Data are. presented for the
horizontal (0°) meridian of the right eye (one observer). Measurements were made atfive adaptingintensities:
.43,-.57, -1.57, -2.57, and -:J.57 log cd·m- 2. The testflash wasl0 min arc in diameter and 200
msec in duration. Both test and background were "white" (unfiltered tungsten) lights. As adapting intensity
is decreased,contrast sensitivity decreases. This is seen at all eccentricities butismore pronouncedtoward
the fovea (0°) .Inother words, decreasing theambient intensity hurts the cone system relative to the, rods.
For the three highest adapting levels, contrast sensitivity is highestin thefovea(QO) anddecreases monotonical1y
with distance from it. By - 2.57Iogcd·m~2, the region of maximumsensitivityextendsfrom200nasalto
35°· temporal. At the lowest intensity, contrast sensitivity is higher in the fovea than in this surrounding
region. (Fr()n1 E.P6ppel & L.O. HarveyJr., Eight-differencethreshol~andsubjectivebrightnes~,inthe
periphery of the visual field, PsychologischeForschung, 1973,36. Reprinted with permission.)

cone vision is approximately the place where his observers re
ported the change in fixation strategy. We have used this point
as an· estimate of the dark-adapted· cone threshold. Given the
differences between Blackwell's·study and the studies discussed
here, exact agreement in.t.v.i curves· should not be. expected.
In spite of these differences, however,the shapes of the rod and
cone curves. are. in general agreement with the· shapes of the,
t.v.i. functions in Figures 5.33-5.38. Rod saturation is not seen
in these data because detection shifts to the cone system around
-2.51ogcd·m-2• In fact, notice how little. of the range of rod
vision studied by Aguilarand Stiles (Fig. 5.37) or Blakemore
and Rushton (Fig. ·5.38) is used in this situation. Outside the
laboratory,we actually utilize only a small portion.of our rod
t.v.i.function. The cone system takes over detection long before
there is a danger· of saturating the, rod system.

The same qualitative effects of test size as those seen in
the foveal cone and rod data ofGeisler(Fig. 5.35) and Blakemore
and Rushton (Fig. 5.38) can be seen in Figure 5.41. Increasing
test size lowers threshold for both receptor systems (Le., there
is spatial summation). but .also causes thresholds to increase
more rapidly (i.e., there.is less spatial. summation at higher
adapting intensities). .
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re 5.41. Threshold versus'. intensity' functions replotted from Figure 5.31
o test sizes: 3.6 min arc (circles) and121min arc (squares). The solid
ashed curves t!lroughthedata separate the rodand cone portionsof

unctions, respectively. For both receptor'systems, thresholds increase
Oslope,.firstalongaslope of 0.5, then along tre Weber-Fechner line
eoil.0). Neither saturation nor much of theslqpe ofl.0is seen 'in the
ata since detection ,switched to the cone system around - 2.5 log
-2. The point at which thet.v.L functions suggest a shift from rodto
vision coincides with reports by. observers of a change in viewing

tegyfrom parafovealto foveal fixation.The increase in test size from 3.6
arc to ·121min arc improves sensitiv'itymore for the rod system than

the cones so that, at loweradapting intensities, a more pronounced rod
branch is seen. Large lights favorthe rod system by taking'. advantage of its
Ipatialsummationand by enabling the observer to bring the targetonto the
more sensitive peripheral retina. One can see more clearly in the cone data

decrease in spatial summation that accompanies increases in adapting
tntensity.(From· Blackwell, 1946,' Table 11.)

Blackwell'sdata.. There .is strong agreement between his rod
and those of· Blakemoreand Rushton (Fig.. 5.38). Rod

thresholds for .the,large., test. begin increasing near the·same
adapting field intensity ( -4.5 log cd'm-2, which is approximately

alto -31og td)and reach a slope of 1.0 about 210g units
higher.. With the small test, thresholds also start to rise around

same adapting intensity but do not reach a slope of 1.0
before (in the normal observer) the cone system takes over
detection.ComparingBlackwell'sdatato·conet.v.i.functions

much more difficult It is not clear where cone threshold is,
and changes in pupil diameter must be considered.: Remembe:t'
that the two major differences between Blackwell'sconditions
andthose ofthe others include his use of the naturalpupil and
of a' free viewing situation~There is more reasonable agreement '
between'. the. measureme.nts. in•.Figu.re 5.41 (Blackwell) andthe
t.v.i. data.in Figure' 5.34 (Keller) and Figure 5.35 (Geisler) if
adjustments are made for changes in pupil diameter. Quanti
tativedisagreements still exist, and it is notclear'howmuch
of these are due to' the differences in stimuluspresentatipn.
Before we are happy with applying either the Blackwell data
or more conventional t.v.i. data from the laboratory to non
laboratory situations, further work is needed.

3.2.4~..'SpectraIComposi~ion of Test and. Adapting •..• tights.
Thus' far. we· .have .... been •.. concerned ..1argelywith .. 'achromatic
("white") test and.adapting lights. Manipulation ..ofth~ spectral
composition ofeither will,differentially affect the sensitivitypf
the rod. and cone systems and thus change the shape. of the
overallt.v.i. function. Recallthat therod systemis mostsensitive
arollnd500nmand is extremely insensitive ,tolong..wavelengtl1
light. The relative spectr~lsensitivity of the rod system does

BASIC SENSORY PROCESSES I

not vary with adapting intensity; the effect on sensitivity of a
given change in wavelength is the same at all adapting inten..
sities. The spectral tuning of the cone system can be' affected
by a number offactors but, in general, shows amaxilIuim around
560 nm. To anrst approximation, except at reas~nablyhigh
adapting intensities· (see Section 1), the relative spectral sen
sitivity of the cone system.is also constant. ·(We·assume·here
achromatic adaptation.)

The rod and cone t.v.i. functions are most easily isolated
by choosing stimulus parameters (including wavelength) that
favordetection by one system. Thus Aguilar and Stiles'used a
short..wavelengthtest light·andlong-wavelength adapting field
in order to obtain increment thresholds for the rod system (Fig.
5.37).·We can predict intensity discrimination even in relatively
complicated situations .ifweknow the shapes of the rod and
cone<t.v.i. functions andthe parameters ofthe test and adapting
lights.·Next,we·examine·the effects of test and adapting wave
length on combined rod and conet.v.i. data.

3.2.4.1. . Wavelength and a Model ofIndependent Receptor
Systems. The duplicity model introducedin Section 1 provides
a framework for' understanding the .effect ofwavelength on the
t.v.i. function.. The model assumed two detection systems (rod
and cone), each with.aunique and invariant relative spectral
sensitivity. These' are given by theCIE scotopic and photopic
luminosity functions, respectively (see Section 1.5 and Fig. 5.71.
The model further assumed that the·rod.·and cone systems re
spond independently to a teststimulus; an observer's detection
threshold corresponds to the threshold of the mOre sensitive
system. To extend the model to deal with t.v-i. data, we add the
assumption that the two systems'adapt independently (Stiles,
1959}. That is, the.sensitivity changes effected in one system
by an adapting field do not affect the other..Using this model,
and holding constant the spatiotemporalparameters ofthe·test,
the combined t.v.i. curves of the rod and, cone systemscan be
estimated for any pair of test and adapting wavelengths.
(a) ··TEST WAVELENGTH. Figure5.42(a) illustra.testheeffect on
the overall t.v.L curveofa changein test wavelength. The data
points are increment thresholds fora 580nm test presented 5°
parafoveally .on .a 500 nm. adapting field (from Stiles, .1959).
The solid curves through these data are the rod and cone t.v.I.
functiops. The lower branch istherod systemt.v.L function; at
'low adapting intensities, the rod systemis.more sensitive than
the cone systemtothe test. With increasing adapting intensity,
the rod system thresholds increase, and detection shifts to the
cone 'system (i.e., this system.becomes·the more sensitive one
to the test).

,From the' absolute thresholds ofthe rod and cone .systems
t~ .the .580 nm test,. one··can extrapolate .the.sensitivitiesof the
two systems to alltest wavelengths. Based on the 580 nm ab..
solute tll,.reshold of the rod and 'cone systems (open circleslthe
rel~tive sensitivity of the rod andcoriesystems CV ~ and.V A,

respectively), can be estimated and the combined t.v.i. function
for any test wavelength determined. For example, the'dashed
curves·show·the t.v.i. curves predicted for a 500'nm test. Note
that the 'effect of a change in. test wavelength.is,to shift.·the
t.v.i. curve for each system vertically along the ordinate without
a change in shape. In other words, a change in wavelength is
equivalentto a change in the .effective intensitY,of the test for
eachreceptor system. The rod systemis aboutl log unit more
sensitive to500nm than to 580 nmlight.Cons~quently, the

_,.fQdt.y.i.curyeshiftsdownwardJJog'unit; theqete_ction thres4~

oldsateveryadapting intensity are·11og unit lower. -'
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Figure 5.42. (a).PrediCtions ofa duplicity model of light adaptation. Themocfel assumes independent
rod and cone systems. The shape ofthe t.v.i. function for each system is assumed to be fixed by the
adapting conditions. Changes in the parameters. of the test:iffett the absolute sensitivity of a system but
not the way in-which sensitivity varies as a function ofadapting intensity. Thefigure illustrates the effect
ofa change in test wavelength on the combined rod-cone t.v.i! functicn.The'circles and soHdcurvesare
increment thresholds for a 580 Am testpresented 5° parafoveaHy upon a 500 nm field (Stiles, 1959) ..'The
data show a rod branch at low adapting intensities and a cone branch at high intensities; the overall
threshold function approximates an envelope of the two branches. The dashed curvesillustratetheeffect
of a decrease in test wavelength to 500 nm. The absolute sensitivity of the rod~ystem increases; cone
system sensitivity decreases. The individual t.v.i.'functions,are,shifted alo'ng the log (threshold) ordinate
according. to the relative spectral sensitivity' of the rod and cone systems (curves labeledV~and V}",

respectively). 'A change in test wavelength is thus equivalent to a change in the effective intensity of the
test foreachreceptorsystem.The differential shifting of the rod and cone curves changes the shape of the
overall t.v.L function; the rod branch is more pronounced at 500 than at 580 nm. (b) The effect on the
combined rod-conet.v.L function cfa change in the wavelength of the adapting field. The circles and
solid curves replot the S80 nm test/SOD nm adapting field data from panel (a). The dashed curves are the
resultspredicted foranincreasein theadaptingwavelengtht~580nm.The results are again determined
by the relative spectral sensitivities of the rod' and cone systems. The change in wavelength isequiv~lent
toachange in the effective intensity of the adapting Iight,and the rod and cone functions shiftalongthe
log(adapting intensity) axis wIthout a change in the shape. The 580 nm field is less effective than the 500
.om background. at' desensitizing the rod system and .more. effective atdesensitizing the cones, thereby
resulting in a more pronounced rod branch.
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Conversely, cone system sensitivity decreases approximately
o log unit with the shift to a 500 nrn test. The cone t.v.i.

e is displaced 0.40 log unit upward. The ultimate effect of
change in wavelength is to increase the range of adapting
nsities over which the rod system subserves detection by
ut 1.3 log units. The shape of the overall t.v.i. curve has

ged, but this is due to changes in relative sensitivity between
stems, not within systems.

ADAPTING WAVELENGTH. The. effect on the combined rod and
e t.v.i. function of a change in adapting wavelength can also
predicted from the spectral sensitivities of the two systems.
edataofFigure 5.42(a) are replotted in Figure 5.42(b) (circles).
e .. dashed curves show the t~v.i. function. predicted for an
aptingwavelength of 580 nrn.The prediction is made from
e spectral sensitivities .of the rod and cone systems (at the

bottom of the figure). The change in wavelength is equivalent
to a change inthe effective intensity ofthe adapting light. Thus
the rod and cone t.v.i. functions shift horizontally alongthe log
(adapting. intensity) abscissa without changing shape. The
amount and direction of the shift are determined by the·relative
sensitivity ofeach system to the 500a~d580nmfields.

Thus the rod{curve is shifted·l1olg unit. to the right; the
threshold-raisingfability ofa given field intensity is decreased
bythis·factor. On the ·.other hand,·the· 580 ·nm ·field is more
effective ~han the 500 nmbackground·at reducing the sensitivity
ofthe cone system, and the cone t.v.i. function shifts 0.40 log
unit to the left. Again, the result is a change· in· the· shape of
the overallt.v.i. curve and an.iIlcrease in the range of adapting
intensities over which therodsystem is ·responsible for detection..

3.2.4.2.. limitations of the Model.· The duplicity model of
light adaptation outlined above assumes two independent de..
tection systems,· each with an invariant relative spectral sen..
sitivity..Knowing the spectral· sensitivities of the two. systems
thus allows one .. to .estimate a t.v.i. function for. any spectral
distribution of test and.adaptation lights. Although the duplicity
model appears to hold (to a first approximation) under some
stimulus conditions, other· conditions indicate that it is not a
theoretically.viable model oflight· adaptation. ·First, the relative
spectral sensitivity of the cone system is not invariant. The
relative contribution to detection of the short..wavelength cones
increases outside the fovea (Section ·1.5), and post..receptoral
opponent interactions infiuence spectral sensitivities at the high
adapting intensities(Section 1.5). In a.ddition, interactions be~

tweenthe rod and cone systems do occur. Nonetheless, the model
is potentially useful to provide crude estimates ofhow detect~

ability·changes·with.. testanda$iaptingwavelength.The devia
tions from the model. attributable-to rod-cone interactions are
reasonably small upon steady adapting fields. Ifintense back..
grounds and short-wavelength test lights are avoided, the de
viations attributable to. changes in· the relative spectral sen
sitivity ofthe conesystem, although notminor, can be minimized.

Stiles (1959) attempted to salvage an independent-mech~

anisms model by a.ssumingthreecone·systemsin additionto
the rod system.. He. found, however, that to describe t.v.i.. curves
under all conditions, including higher <adapting intensities,re..
quired seven cone .mechanisms (see also·· reviews .·by ··Pirenne,
1962, and Enoch, 1972). Current detection .models .generally
include. four systems, one rod and three. cone.systems...Tw~ .of
the cone systemsarecalled'·'opponent" and involve subtractive
interactionsamong different classes afcanes. These models would
probablyprovecumbersomeforpracticaLapplications,.. p.artie..
ularly since the relative spectral sensitivities of the systems
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change with stimulus parameters and retinal position. We do
not know of anyone ·who. has compared the predictive value of
the current models and the duplicity model in practical situa
tions.

3.2.5...Variations in the Adapting Field. Thecharacteristics
of the adapting field also affect t.v.i. functions. Here we examine
two parameters of the adapting field, its size and duration, or,
more specifically, the spatial and temporal relationship between
test and adapting· lights.

3.2.5.1. Spatial Relationship oiTest to Adapting Field.' Thus
far,·we have considered··adaptingfieldsthat.are much larger
than the test lights.·· Suppose the test is superimposed on an
adapting field that lsclose in size. The result is that more light
is needed to detect the test on the smaller field (cf.. Crawford,
1940; Westheimer, 1967).

Figure 5.43 shows what 'has becomekriown as the sensi..
tization or Westheimereffect. The conditions in Figure 5.43(a)
were selected tofavor the rod system. Each curve was obtained
for a different adapting intensity. At all four levels ofadapting
field intensity, enlarging the adapting field up to a diameter of
about 40mina.rc. increases threshold. Further increases in .di"'
ameter result in a decrease in threshold at. all but the lowest
adapting. intensity. A very similar phenomenon is seen for the
cone system in Figure5.43(b). Here .light has been restricted
to the fovea. Take careful· note of the abscissa. The adapting
field producing the greatest increase in threshold is considerably
smaller for the cone system than for the rod system, about 5
minarcindiameterascomparedto 40min arc.

One caninferfrom Figure 5.43 thatthe size ofthe adapting
field can affect the shapes of the t.v.i. functions. If we assume
that a test is smaller than the diameter ofthe field producing
maximal desensitization of the system (dm), then Figure 5.44
(page 5..38} shows how rodar cone t.v.I. functions will depend
onthe area ofthe adapting field. The t.v.i.curves are schematized
for fields· of diameter. dm and ·dz· ·(a very large adapting field).
The point isthat rod and cone t.v.i. functions are not necessarily
invariant with changes in the size of the adapting field relative
to the test field. (This finding has important implications for
the equivalent background principle; see Section 5.)

3.2.5.2. Time Course ofAdaptation. Visual sensitivity does
nOJadjust instantaneousJy to the addition of an adapting light.

J:~Figure··5.45:,.··on page 5..38,··' (froin Baket, 1949) shows how
threshold for··the·foveal cone· system varies after the onset of
an~daptirtgfield.• Data are presented for four.adapting inten..
sities.The thresholds·, which are highest immediately at the
onsetofthe/field,decre·ase with prolonged exposure, .although
notstrictlymonotonically (see·the 5000..td condition). The ad
justment in sensitivity can be very. rapid after weak adapting
fields but can requiremorethan10minto reach steady state
for the more intense fields. For all adapting levels, most of the
change in sensitivity occurs within the first several· seconds
after'the onset of the field (see also Crawford, 1947).

Measurements of the time course ofadaptation ofthe rod
system indicate a similar recoveryfunction.Figure5.46, (page
5..39} from· a study· by Adelson{1982J, shows rod thresholds
after the onsetofa O.5-log tdfield. The two panels present the
same data on different time scales. Sensitivity recovers rapidly
immediateiy after the onset ofthehackground; this is followed
by a more· gradual improvement which .. lasts approximately
.throughthe first <minute of .adaptation. (SeeC. H. ·Graham,
1965 for additional references for both rod and cone systems.)
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presented (filled circles) or flashed for 500 msecCtriangles). Atmoderate to high adapting intensities'l the steady-field t.v.i.functionfollQws a Silope of 1.0, muchlikb the cone functions ofFigures 5.33-5.3&} Thresholds on the fiashedfield are muchhigher and increase much more steeply with adapting intensity.This sharp loss in sensitivity is reminiscent ofthe rod saturationseen in response to steady·· fields (see Fig. 5.37). In fact, thefinding has beehcalled"cone saturation" (Alpern, Rushton, &Torii,1970}.Itis better labeled cone system saturation becauseitis clear that part of the SOl-called saturation can take placeat~ a stage ofprocessingbeyorid thereceptors (Finkelstein.·&Hood, 1981).

3.2.6. Mechanisms of light Adaptation In, the precedingsection, .we .examined various' aspects· of' the sensitivity lossaccompanying increased·.ambie~t light levels. Here we considersome of the factors that cause the decrease in sensitivity aswell as factors that operateto~aintainsensitivity in the light·adapted eye.
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Cb)Figure 5.43. (a) Rod system thresholds as a function of size (in degrees) of the adapting field. The 500nm test lights were6min arc in diameter and less than 1 msecin duration. They were presented 10°parafoveallyupon a "red"adaptingfield of variable size (dv). The parameter in the figure is theJntensityof the adapting fieldinlogcd' m- 2: 1.08(triangles), - 0.22 (diamonds), -1.22 (squares), ..... 2.22 (circles).The test and adapting lights were in turn superposed on a 12° surround whose intensity was always 1 logunit less than that of the adapting background (see inset). The purpose of.the surround was to mask anystray light from the test that might fall outside the adapting field. At all adaptingfield intensities, enlargingthe field up to a diameter of 40 min arc (dm in figure) ,increases contrast threshold. Further increases indiameter decrease the threshold, particularly at the'higher adapting intensities. (From Westheimer, 1965,Fig. 4.) (b) Detection threshold as a function of the size of the adapting field (dv) forthefoveal cone system.Five adapting intensities were examined: 0.90, -0.41, -·0.60, -1.6, and -2.6 log cd . m-2. Both thesmall (1 min arc), brief (1 0 msec) test and the adapting field were superposed on a large surround approximately10 x 15° (see inset); surround intensity was 1.5 log units belowthat of the adapting field. All stimuli were"white." The data are qualitatively similar to those obtained for the rod system. With the exception ofthelowest adapting intensity, enlarging the adapting field up t05 min arcdiameter (dm) increases detectionthresholds, whereas further increases in size lead to a decrease in threshold. Thus the most effectiveadaptingfieldisconsiderably smallerforthe cone system .thanfor the rod system. (From G.Westheimer,Spatial interaction in human cone vision, Journal of Physiology, 1967, 190. Reprinted with permission.)
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3.2.5.3. Brief Adapting Fields. Figures 5.47 (page 5-40)and 5.48 (page 5-41) compare the relative effectiveness of abrief (500-msec) and prolonged adapting field. Consider Figure5.,47(a} (from Geisler, 1979) which contains t.v.i. curves for the,rod system~The 50-msec test light was presented simultaneously~with the onset of a500-msec flashedJield or uponthe same fielda.fterprolonged viewing.Th~500-msecfield is more effe~tivein raising threshold than the s~eadybackground, particularly'at' the higher .adapting intehsities. A similar result, also .forthe rod system, is presented .in FigUre ·5.47(b} (from. Adelson,1982). Here a 400-msec background lightismoreeffective'tha:q.a continuously presented light at· raising threshold. (It·is· interesting that brief fields that .coterminate with' the'. test areless effective than fields sligh~ly longerin duration; see Geisler,1979.)
The same. phenomena can b~ seen for· the cone system.Steady' adapting fields are .less effective than brief ones .. (cf.Brindley, 1959; Cornsweet & Pinsker, 1965; Geisler,1918a;Hood, .• Ilves,. Maurer,·Wandell,. & ·Buckingham, 1978). Figure5.48 ,{from Finkelstein & Hood, 1981) compares the relativeeffectiveness of a steady versus· a' flashed. field ror the foveal 3.2.6.1. Pigment Depletion. The presence ofasteady light

cone system. It also reveals a striking, effectoffield duration decreases the number of pigment·molecules in thereceptors
..Q~,thes:Q.apepf theiIl~rementthresholdfunction~.,rhresholds.. capabl~ of absorbinglight.'rhis deple.tion ofpigmentml1s~ con~

foralO-msectestwere measured on afieldtha.twas continuously tribute to the loss in sensitivity with increased adapting field
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effective intensity of the adapting light· is constant. Pigment
depletion in effect protects the cone system from further increases
in adapting intensity. Because Pe • It (threshold intensity)
therefore remains constant, It increases in proportion to lA; and
thresholds follow·the Weber line. For example, increasing the
adapting intensity from 5.0 to 6.0 log td increases cone system
thresholds by 1 log unit. The loss in available pigment predicts
an increase in threshold of0.9 log unit; pigment depletion plays
a large role. However, this still leaves the lower range ofcone
system sensitivity·los8 to· be explained.

3.2.6.2. Physical Noise: Quantal Fluctuations. Quantal
emission. from a. source of light is a probabilistic event.· The
number of quanta in a test light varies from presentation to
presentation. Suppose a test light offixed intensity and duration
delivers, on an average,·n quanta to the cornea. On some trials
there. will.be .more than n quanta' and on others, fewer than n
quanta... The frequency distribution ofthe number·.of quanta
per presentation will be Poissonwith·a meanofn and astandard
deviation of nlf2.Thefluctuation in the number ofquanta is a
physical fact; the extent to which these fluctuations affect our
ability. to discriminate .lights .is open toexperimentalinvesti
gation and theoretical calculation~Thereis evidence that quantal
fluctuations·. are one' form of noise .limiting the·'accuracy with
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TIME SINCE ONSET OF
ADAPTING FiELD. (seconds)

Figure 5.45. ;Foveal increment thresholds as a function· of the duration (in
secondsJof adaptation. The. four sets of points show.the resuIts forthe adapting
intensities indicated totheright: 5000,500, 50, and 5 td.. The test light, 1°
indiameter and20msec in duration,waspresentedinthecenterofa12°
adapting field (see'inset).. Open and. fi lied·circles show data for. two observers,
eight· ses'sionsper observer. Thresholds are highest immediately after the
onsetof the adapting field ·anddecrease with continued exposure. They
reachaminimurnafterapproximately 3 minand then rise slightly {particularly
at the highest adapting intensitY),reachingtheirfinaJ level within 10 min
after the onset of the field.·For·alladaptingintensities,most·of·thechanges

.insensitivity occur with inthe,first.severals~conds.aftertheonset of the Jield .
(From Baker, 1949,Tabl.es land H.)
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ure5.44. Schematic of the effect of adapting field size on the shape of'
or cone t.v.i. functions. Hypothetical functions are shown for fields of
sizes. dm is the diameter that produces maximal desensitization of the

em; Hris a very large-diameter field. The shapes of the rod and cone t.v.i.
tions do not necessarily remain invariant with changes in the size of the

apting field~

nsity. Section 4.5defails the nature ofthe (;hanges in pigment
content with. changes in light intensity. The reader may want

read that sectionhefore continuing. Alternatively, one can
accept that the dashed curves atthe bottomofFigure5~49(page
5-42Jindicate the proportion of (rod or cone) pigment present

any givenintensityofasteadyadapting field. The>proporlion
molecules available to absorb light decreases· monotollically
intensity is increased... . .. . .

FigureS.49(a)presentsananalysis.ofthe.effectsofbleaching
the sensitivity of the rod system. The solid curve is Aguilar

and Stiles's (1954) t.voi.function from Figure 5.37. The dotted
curve shows thepredicted·..·increase in threshold intensity·due
IOlelyto the depletion ofpigment molecules. In the steady state,

increase· in·threshold.shouldbe inversely.· proportional to
pigment content.• Thus, for example, halving the number of
avaiIablemoleculeswould double the threshold intensity (see

ction 4.5.3 for a detailed discussion ofsensitivity and pigment).
earlythe decrease in·quantalabsorption.due to pigment de
tioncontributes remarkably little to theJarge loss in sen-

sitivity' of therod·.system. ·Notice ·that the.rod system has ·lost
5-61ogunits of sensitivity and has become saturated before

pigment content is' decreased· by;· even a few percentl
For the cone systern,pigmentdepletion makes. an' insig

nificantcontributionto.sensitivity loss at low background in
tensitiesbut-a substantial contribution. at higher' intensities.

e solid curve-in Figure 5'~49(b)is a fweal t.vJ.· function derived
m the data ofFigure 5.33'; fromthe·dotted curve i~ the function
culatedbasedonpigment depletion. Below.about410g td,

ent depletion···has.little·.effect on threshold... This means
twithin the range oflights normally encountered(see Table

pigmentdepletion plays a·.small role in.cone·systemadap..
In contrast, above about 5 log td,pigm.ent depletion

accounts for virtually all .the loss in sensitivity. For a. given
adaptingintensity; lA,. and.assuming low pigment density, the
proportion of. pigment..present ....at •• equilibriurn, ··Pe. .10/(10

) where 10 is a constant (4.51og td for the cone system; see
ction4.5.1.2J. WhenlA is very large relative to 1o, Pe =10/

andlA are inverselyproportional. Trlismeans, for example, .
'thata tenfold increase in the rate at which quanta are delivered

t1:l~eye(IA)reducest~~ nurnb~rofpigme!1~.~olecyJ~s av~il

to· absorb those quanta (Pe) by a factor of IO.Thus the



(b) QUANTAL' FLUCTUATIONS AND INTENSITY ·OISCRIMINATION.·Quan
tal fluctuations do play a part in limiting the accuracy ofdetection
of lights presented in the dark. Most of the preceding sections
have dealt with the detectability ofone light (the test) presented
upon a second, the adapting field. We briefly review the role of
quantal·fluctuations .in the loss· of sensitivity with· increased
adapting intensity. The .review is 'brief because, in general,
quantal fluctuations do not play a major role, except perhaps
under very limited conditions. For more comprehensive reviews,
see the references mentioned earlier in this section.

Tq'examine the role ofquantal fluctuations, the visualsys-
"teIll is usually compared. to· a theoretical construct, an ideal
detector. The ideal detector can;'-'count"(each absorbed quantum
~and,is ·limited.only by the noise',due td quantal fluctuations.· in
the stimulus. The) ideal detector ls'also the ideal decision maker,
capable·ofchoosing the stimulus with the highest quantal count.
(Inthifcase ofa brieftest lightpresented upon a steady adapting,
field, assumptions mustbe"made'a~outthetime and area over
which the ideal device is counting.) Forany combination oftest
and adapting intensities,ariideal detector will be wrong on
some percentage of the·· trials... Owing to fluctuations in the
physical stimulus, the ... light containing the increment is not
necessarily the one with the higher quantal count. Ifwe specify
the level of falsealarms(mistake~),then t.v.Lcurvescanbe
calculated.

What would the t.v.L curve 'look like fora.o ideal detector
limited only by quantal noise? B~c'ause the variability in quanta
increases with the number of quanta absorbed (with increased
adapting· intensity), threshold· intensitywouldincreas'e with
adapting intensity. In fact, the increase in threshold should be
proportional tothe square root of the adapting intensity since,
~lS intensity inc:reases,th~fiuctuat~on(standar-d deviation) in
creasesin'proportion to the square root ofintensity. On a log-

which is detected on some criterion percentage of the. trials,
typically 50-75%. To ·assess the role of quantal. variation in
detection, the variabilityin human performance can be compared
to the variability in'the stimulus. The smooth curvesin Figure
5.30· are the best-fitting cumulative Poisson distributions. For
the rods [panel Ca)], these curves are fit by assuming an average
ofbetween 5 and 7 quanta per trial, depending on the observer.
If at detection threshold 5-7 quanta are absorbed the observer's
variability can be attributed strictly to the variability in the
stimulus.

Using a different line of argument, Hecht etal. (1942) also
calculated that 5-14 quanta were .absorbed by the receptors.
They arrived at this value by estimating the number ofquanta
reaching and being absorbed by the rods. The calculation in
cluded a number ofestimations, such as the percentage ofquanta
incident at the cornea that are absorbed or scattered by pre
retinal· structures. The .two estimates of threshold intensity,
one from the best-fitting curve to th~ frequency-of-seeingdata,
and one from the estimate of actual quanta absorbed, were
close; Hecht etal.concluded that quantal fluctuations limit the
accuracy of detection of ·single. flashes. of light by .the ··dark
adapted eye. We shall see below that Hechtet al. may have
attributedtoo much ofour variability to physical noise; biological
noise must be considered.

Itislessclear whetherthe variability in detection by the
"dark-adapted fovea is· also •limited ·by quantal fluctuations.
However, as in the case ofthe rods, the accuracy of detection
is probably influenced,butnot entirelylimited, by quantal fluc-

I, ,tuations. (Baumgardt, 1972; Cohn, 1976.)
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which we detect lights in the dark. As intensity lev~lsare in
creased, the role ofthis so-called noise inthe'physical stimulus
diminishes, although it may be important· in some situations.
The· evidence ·for these statements is briefly reviewed below.
See also Barlow (1964), Baumgardt (1972), Cornsweet&Hayhoe
(in press), and Nachmias(1972).
(a) QUANTAL FLUCTUATIONS AND DARK-ADAPTED THRESHOLDS.
Thresholdintensity is a statistically defined quantity. An 'ob
server's ability todetect a given lightvaries from trial to triaL
This is illu~trated in .the frequency-of-seeing curves ofFigu~~
5.30. Threshold intensity is usually defined as that intens'ity-

o 20 40 60 80 100
Cb)

TIME· SINCE· ONSET OF
ADAPTING FIELD (seconds)

Figure 5.46. Time course of adaptation measured for the rod system. The
figure shows log (threshold .intensity) as a function of the duration of adaptation
fora 4.5-minarctestpresented 12°extrafoveaUy. Tesrduration was 30 msec,
te~t wavelength 480 nm. The targetenter~d the ..nasal edge of the pupil to
take advantage of theStHes-Crawfordeffect.:Theada'pti,ngfield wasanll0.
diameter "red" 'field set at 0.5 log scotopic "td(se~ 'inset). The two graphs
show the same data plotted on different timescales. Threshold is highest at
the onset of the background anddecrease,s rapidly within the first 200 msec.
This is followed by a more gradual improvement lasting through the first
minute ofadaptation. (From E. H~ AdeJson,'Saturafion andadaptatioqinthe
rod system, Vision Research, 22. Copyright 1982 by PergamonPress, Ltd.
Reprinted with permission.)
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Figure 5.47. (a) Rod system t.v.i. functionsfor two durations of adaptation: 500 msec (triangles), and
steady-state (circles). A 2°, SO-msec testflash was presented 6° extrafoveally in thecenter of a 9°adapti'ng
field; the onset of the-flashed adapting field was simultaneous with that of the test (see inset). The 500
msec field is more effective than the steady background at desensitizing the rod system, particularly at
'higher adapting intensities. (After Geisler,1979, Fig~ 2.({b) Rod system increment thresholds obtained
with a steady agapting background (filledcircles)·and 4Q1)~msec background'(opencircles). The 480 nm
test was presented 12° extrafoveally upon the "red" 'adapting fields; test ·and flash~d-field onsets were
simultaneous~ Mean data from two sessions, one observer. The brief adapting light is much more effective
than the sieady field.at raising threshold. (P~nel (a) from W. S. Geisler, Evidence for the equiv~-Ient-
background hypothesis in cones, Vision Research, 19. PaneL (b) from E.H. Adelson, Saturation and
adaptation in the rod system, Vision Re~earch, 22. Copyright 1979 and~r982 by Pergamon Press, Ltd.
Reprinted with permission.)

requisite slope of one,;,half (Barlow, 1957, 1958b). However, even
underthese conditions, noise intrinsic to the visual system must
'be added to explain the· shapes ofthe curves. In addition, there
are a sufficient number ofassumptionsinvolved in applying an
ideal detector to the steady t.v.L curve towarrant.adegreeof
skepticism (see Cornsweet & Pinsker, .1965).

To summa~ize, there isvariability in the stimulus, and this
factor cannot be ignored in any: complete model'oftne visual
system. The physical noise, however, limitsthe visualsystem's
performance at most under very restricted conditions~"Noisein

.)the visual system also affects detectability~ This is considered
in the next section.
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1980). Further, frequency-of-seeing data are variable, and es..
timates from them are unreliable. Barlow(1956) and more re..
cently, Teich, Prucnal, Vannucci, Breton, McGill, & Kelly (1982)
showed that frequency-of-seeingdatasuch as those in Figure.
5.30 can be quantitatively accountedfor with combined quantal
and. intrinsic noise sources. Although the issue has yet to be
resolved, ·.the recent data plus clear physiological evidence of
intrinsic noise makeit likely that intrinsic noise, in part, sets
the limit of detectability in the dark (see Barlow, 1980, and
Cornsweet & Hayhoe, in press, for further discussion).
(b) INTRINSIC NOISE AND INTENSITY DISCRIMINATION. Barlowrelated
his analysis of intrinsic noise to intensity discrimination, in
particular to· the t.v-i. function.· By assuming that intrinsic noise
is also Poissonin nature, he derived t.v.L functions in much
the same way that Rose (1948) did, based on physical noise (see
Section 3.2.6.2}.Consequently, under all conditionsjn which
the t.v.i. function shows a slope of 1.0,thedataare inconsistent

.with Barlow's model. Perhaps models with intrinsic noise can
be generated to deal with the extensive setof conditions showing
t.v.i. functions with a slope of 1.0. However, the physiological
and psychophysical data suggestthat such models would need
to consider other factors, such as .gain changes induced by the
adapting light. These other factors are discussed next.

3.2.6.4. Response Compression. The cells of the visual
system have a limited response range. In the dark,fiashes of
moderate intensity produce maximum or saturating responses
rendering the cells virtually·unresponsive to further increases
in intensity. This is illustrated in Figure 5.50(a), on page 5-44,

: ."'in, the form of a response-intensity function for. a hypothetical
cell. The amplitude or size of the response is displayed· on the
ordinate. The abscissa shows the intensity of the flash of light.
For the lower range offiash intensities, response amplitude
increases rapidly (linearly) with increases inintensity. For the
upper range .of intensities, response amplitude increases more
slowly and eventually reaches a maximum. Further· increases
in intensity do not produce further increases in response. This
function illustrates what is often called response compression.

The .. response. function in .Figure 5.50(a) describes the re
sponse-intensity relationship of our dark-adapted visual system.
Psychophysical data suggest that the cells ofthe human visual
"system, like th.ose oflower organisms studied physiologically,
, have response functions similar ~o that in Figure 5.50(a) (e.g.,
Alp~rn, ~ushtbn,· & Torii, i970;Gbisler, 1978b; Hood & .Fin..
,kelstein,1979). Figure5.50{blcanbeusedto illustrate the
dramatic. effect that response compression would have on our
'sensitivityto increments upon adapting fields. The filled circles
mar~theresponseof the system to lights of five intensities.
Notethat.thepresence of a field ofone of the higher intensities
wouldleave very .. little of the response function available for
further increasesin intensity.

Figure 5.50(b).illustratesthe effect·ofresponse compression
by plotting .the· respqnses to· incremental flashes of light .upon
eachofthefive adapting intensit~es.The lowest intensityshown
hasIittle effect on the size ofthe response to incremental lights.

'" ..·However, as 'adapting intensity is. increased, the response to
incremeritallights diminishes. 'Note that at the higher adapting
intensities, the .superimposed flashes produce very small re
sponses.. If an adapting field did notlead toamo,dification of
these response-intensity functions, then· adapting lights of
moderate intensity would leave the visual system blind to in
crementalchanges. This is illustrated in the form of a t.v.i.
function in .. Figure 5.51 (on page·5-45). The;solid curves labeled

6543No flash
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Figure 5.48. FoveaI threshold versus intensity functions measured on steady
and flashed adapting fields.An8-min arc, 1O-msec test light was presented
in the center ofa 40-min .. arc.adapting field; the field was presented either
continuously (circles)orfor500 msec (trianglesLTheonsefofthetest was
simultaneous with. that of the 500 msec field (SOA'= 0). Both the test and
adapting lights were superposed on a large steady background of4.0logtd
(see inset). T~resholdsdn the steady field followaslopeofl.0. (Weber
Fechner law) at moderate to high adapting· intensities.ThreshQlds on· the
flashedfield are m~ch higherand rise mu~hmoresteeply. This sharp rise
in the threshold function observed with flashed backgrounds is known as
IIconesystem saturation." To obtain saturation, the testmustbe shorter in
duration thanthe flashed field. (From M. A. Finkelstein& D. C. Hood, Cone
system saturation: More than one stage ofsensitivityloss,Visi~nResearch,

21. Copyright 1981 by Pergamon Press, Ltd. Re~5ri·nted>with"per(ni5SiorL)
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3.2.6.3. Intrinsic or Biological Noise. The force of the ar
gumentsmade by Hecht et al. (1942) convinced many. that
quantalfluctuations limit dark-adapted sensitivity. H. B. Barlow
was not among those convinced. Because neural tissue is .in
herently variable, he reasoned that noise intrinsic to the observer
must affect the sensitivity ofthe visual system much the same
way that noise within a physical instrument sets the limit of
the instrument's sensitivity. For Barlow, intrinsic noise helped
explain why more than 1 quantum oflight· must be absorbed
for detection to occur, even though a single quantum can excite
a single rod. Biological or intrinsic noise does exist and probably
has numerous sources including the spontaneous isomerization
of pigment molecules, variability in neural tissue of the optic
nerve, and cortical inefficiencies (Barlow, 1980).
(a) DARK-ADAPTED SENSITIVITY. How is the presence of biological
noise to be reconciled with the Hechtet al. study? Hecht et al.
reached their conclusions via two lines ofreasoning, one based.
on estimates of the number ofquanta reaching and being ab
sorbed by the receptors and the other based on the shape ofthe
frequency-of-seeingcurves. There are uncertainties involved
in both approaches..Forexample, the ~rgument·hasedon the
estimate· of quantal absorptions rests. on the conclusion that
less than 10% ofthe quanta incident at the cornea are absorbed
by the visual pigment. Recent calculations .suggest that this
estimate is too low, perhaps by as much as a factor of3 (Barlow,~
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SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT

t.v.i. are the rod [panel (a)] and cone [panel Cb)] t.v-i. functions
from Figure 5.49; the leftmost curvelabeled "response
compression" shows the t.v.i. function that would result from
the response-intensity functions of Figure, 5.50(b). According
to this simple model, based on response compression, moderate
adapting lights drastically desensitize the system. To account
for the difference between the observed t.v.i. function and that
predicted by response compression, we must consider other
mechanisms. of adaptation... Unlike. the effects of response
compression, which.are instantaneous,· these mechanisms.de
velop with time after the onset of the fields of light. Although
the .curves labeled response compression .in Figure ·5.51 ··are
derived from the hypothetical functions in Figure 5.50(b), they
resemble the psychophysical data obtained withbrief adapting
fields (see Section 3.2.5.3).·Flashed lights are very·effective in
raising threshold because there is insufficient time for adaptation
to take place"; steady lightsmodifythe response intensity function
ofFigure .5.50(b) and return some of the sensitivity lost to re
sponse compression. Nextwe consider two classes ofmechanisms
that help· maintain sensitivity at high adapting levels.

3.2.6.5. Multiplicative Adaptation. Mechanisms of adap
tation are defined by some as factors that decrease the sensitivity
of·the visual system. By this definition, response compression
is· one· such mechanism. We prefer to define mechanisms of
adaptation as those that keep the system responsive· at higher
adapting intensities, rather than mechanisms that simply de
crease sensitivity. Response· compression is a necessary .~vil,

the consequence ofa system that sets its response range to
maximize sensitivity to changesin the ambient light levels.
One way to protectthe visual system from response compression
is to decreasethe effective intensity ofa flash of light. A number
ofmechanisms act as if they scale the intensity of light by a
multiplicative constant. That is, the change produced by the
steadyad.apting field acts to decrease all intensities by· some
multiplicative constant.· Figure 5.52 (page 5-46)illustrates how
multiplicative.adaptation alone affects the response-intensity
function. Notice that the response-intensity function is moved
parallel· on a log intensity axis. Although less responsive to
lower intensities, the response functions modified in this way
allow the system to remain responsive to high intensities. The
visual·system has a number of mechanisms· that produce.mul..
tiplicative adaptation. For.example,pupil constriction at higher
ambient light levels decreases the ~jintensity arriving at the
retina. At higher light levels; the pupil 'is about 25%' itsdark
adapted diameter (1/16 the area). Thus the intensity of the
light reaching the retina is 1/16its dark-adapted value. Pigment
depletion, discussed above, is another example of multiplicative
adaptation. Steady lights decrease the number ofpigment mol
ecules available to ·absorb· quanta·•. o{light and consequently
decrease the effectiveness of all.·intensities.Although in principle
pigment depletion is very effective, in practiceit only affects,
the t.v.i. function for the· cone system, and even there, only· at
high ambient light levels (see Figure. 5~49).

Another factor thatmay act like a multiplicative .change
in intensity is the reduction inareal. and temporal summation
that accompanies increased ambient lightlevels.By increasing
ambient intensity, the effectiveness of large, longlights.isde..
creased (see Sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3}. The visual system has
mechanisms, sometimes called automa_tic gain controlmech
anisms, that .. can· act as multiplicative· changes .in intensity.
Steady adapting fields decrease the gain and decrease the size
of tl}~response. Here w~ u~e "ga~J+~' to describeadaptiy.e mech
anisins not included in the examples above. Models exi~t that
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incorporate automatic gain changes with changes inarealand
temporal summation (e.g., Fuortes & Hodgkin, 1964; Matin,
1968). Together, pupil changes, pigment depletion, changes in
summation, .and other multiplicative mechanisms keep the
system responsive. Figure 5.50(c) shows theresponse-intensity
functions of Figure 5.50(b) aftermultiplicative adaptation. Re
sponse compression still takes its toll on incremental sensitivity;
higher test intensities are neededto produce the same increment
in response. However, although lights. are less effective, the
visual system now remains· responsive ·at higher adapting in..
tensities. The dashed curves· in Figure 5.51 show the· effect on
threshold of adding multiplicative adaptation. Notice that the
thresholds, although lower than those predicted from the re
sponse compression curve, lie above the observed t.vOi. functions
We need at least· one additional mechanism to bring the sys
tem to the sensitivity shown by .. the .. empirically determine
t.v.i. function. That mechanism· is response or intensity sub
traction.

3.2.6.6. .. Subtracfive Adaptation. Subtractive adaptation
was first suggestedto explain the color appearance ofincremental
lights (Jameson & Hurvich, 1964). Remarkably,the presence
ofa large adapting field has little effect on the appearance 0

a small incremental light. For example, cl green patch of light
ona larger, relativelyintense red field is onlyslightly.altered
in hue by the presence ofthered field. A large red light combined
withthesame large green patch would render the patch yellow
or orange. When the green patch is smaller,it isasifthe adapting
field is discounted orsubtracted from response to the increment
(Jameson & Hurvich,1964; Shevell,1978; Walraven, 1976).

To explain.our ability to adapt to ambient lights, a similar
subtractive mechanism is needed (cf. Adelson, 1982; Geisler,
1981). As Figure 5.50(a). shows, adapting fields produce dev
astatingdesensitization by using up most·ofthe response range.
Fortunately, amechanism·exists to subtract the response·· of
the adapting field and restore most of this response range. The
evidence (e.g., Geisler, 1981) suggests that the subtractive
mechanism is very effective at eliminating 80-90% of the effects
ofthe adapting intensity. Like the multiplicative changes, time
is required to bring this mechanism .into play. Figure 5.50(d)
shows the combined results9fmultiplicative and subtractive
changes· on the response-intensity functions. The subtractive
mechanism of adaptation restores some ofthe·sensitivity lost
t(),fesponsecoIfpression.Th~eff~ct~ofthismechanism account
for· the differences between· th·e·' dashed· and. solid. (empirical)
t.v.i.curves in Figure 5.51.

3.2.6.7./ncrement Thr'e,shold.The mechanisms dis
cussed-physical noise,biological noise, response compression,
changes inareal and temporal summation, pigmentbleaching,
and .·other.multiplicative·.~ndsubtractive· mechanisms-all
cbntributetothe increase in threshold with adaptingintensity
as described byt.voi.funC?tions. A complete modelofadaptation
has yet to be formed, but Figures 5.49 and 5.51 show to a first
approximationhow~multiplicativeadaptation, subtractive
-adaptation, pigmentdepletion,and response compression con
tribute to the visual system's sensitivity as defined bythe t.v.I.
function.'

The simplified model outlined here supplies. an answer to
why rods· saturate· in the pr~senceofsteadybackgrounds but
cones do not. Suppose that the same model with similar mul..
tiplicative and subtractive changes· describes both the rod and
cone systems. In fact, assume further that the only difference
between the .. sys~~rns ... is their~bsolut~ sensitivit~.Althoug"h
this is obvio"usly a~' oversimplification, to a first appr'oxilIlation
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Figure 5.51. A.comparison of incremental sensitivity curves derived from
mqdels of response compressioriandn;ultiplicative adaptation with empirically
determined t.v.L curves. Panels (a) and (b) represent the rod and cone systems,
respectively. The solid curves labeled"t.v.i." are the empirical functions
replotted from Figure 5.49. The curves·labeled "response compression" are
the i~crement threshold predicted from the compressive response function
of Figure S.sO(b). According to this simple model, lights ofmoderate intensity
shoLild drastically desensitize the visual system. Combining multiplicative
adaptation.with response compression. rasin Fig. S.sO(c)] yields the increment
thresholds given by the dashed curves. To bring these thresholds. into line
with those actually obtained requires asubtractive mechanism, one that
assumes either response 'or intensity subtraction .

3....,.-------------------------------,

the process. The sensitivity changes may be small, taking place
quickly, or large, but taking place very slowly. A glance at the
headlights ofan oncoming car only transiently affects the ability
to ,see _deta~ls at night.. Qn .th~ other hand'. ~arge .. changes in
sensitivity take place as,the sun sets and the ambient illumi
nation passes from daylight through twilightto night. Because
these changes occur slowly, one is not aware·of them. All these
different situations can be approximated in a laboratory, and
the recovery ofsensitivity can be carefully and quantitatively
measured. The result is the dark adaptation function.

4.1. The Dark Adaptation Function

where fUAfisafunctionsuch that (lA- {(lA)] = klA, k<l ~In this figure,
k~···O.2.

Figure 5.50. The effects of various mechanisms of adaptation on response
int~nsity and incrementthreshofd functions. (a) Response-intensity function
for the dark-adapted visual· system. The figure shows response amplitude as
a function of the intensity oia flash of light and illustrates the response
compression that characterizes the cel/sof the visual system. The saturating
function shown here was calculated from the equation R(1) = 1/(1 + a),
where R is the response amplitude elicited by a flash of intensity, 1, and a
is a constant. Atlow light levels,the response of the system increases linearly
with flash intensity (slope of 1.0 on a log-log plot). With further increases in
intensitY,response amplitude increases more slowly and eventually reaches
amaximum,or saturates.Thefigurealso.illustrates the problem the visual
system confronts in detecting increments in theHght adapted state. The fil/ed
circles mark the response ofthe system to five potential adapting intensities.
Note that the responses to the adapting Iights leave very little of the response
function available for further increases in intensity. (b) The effect of response
compression on the response-intensityfunction of the lightadaptedeye. The
curves show the response of the visual system to incremental flashes of light,·
(lp) presented,upon adapting fields.offi\leinten~ities(lA) and in the dark. The
curves are of the form RUF, lA) = RUF+IA) _oR(lA), where R(I) is given
by the equation in Figure 5.S0(a). Thelowest.adapting intensity has little
effect on the response to incremental stimuli ;athigher adapting levels, the
superimposed flashes produce very smaILresponses.(c) The effect of mul
tiplicative adaptation onthe response-,intensity function of panel (b). This
class of adaptive mechanism serves'to decrease the effective intensity of a
fight by some constant fraction. It is incorporated into the general response
compression equation asa change in a with adapting intensity: R(I) = "//[1
+ cr(/A)]. Responsecompressionstill operates to reduce incremental sensitivity;,
progressively larger incrementsin intensity are required to produce the same
increment in response. However tbe visual system remains responsive at
higher adaptingintensities. (d) The combined ~ffects of multiplicative and
subtractiveadaptation on the response-intensity functions of panel (b). Sub
tractive mechanisms discount or ,subtract out much of the response of the
adapting field. from the response to the· increment, thus restoring some of
thesensitivity_l~stto response compression . That. is,

After a decrease in the ambient illumination, .the sensitivity
of the visual system increases. This recovery of sensitivity takes
time and can last from a few seconds to tens of minutes. The
process ofrecovery is called dark adaptation~Itismost noticeable
following extreme changes in ambientlight levels. For example,
after a person walks from the sunlit outdoors into a darkened
movie theater, it may take 30min or more to detect the weakest
lights inside. Upon leaving a well-lit mountain cabin at night,
one might not obtain maximum appreciation of the dimmer
starsfor many minutes. There are also manysituationsin which
the .visual system regains .sensitivity, but one·isunaware of

4. DARKADAPTATION

SENSITIVITY TO llG,HT

the t.v.L functions for the rod and cone systems are similar. (In
fact, they are .also similar at the level of the receptor; see Hood
& Hock, 1975). The rod system begins tosaturatein the presence
ofbackgrounds that are about 5 log units aboveits threshold.
The cone system· avoids saturation by being less sensitive.
Adapting levels that are· 5 log units above the cone threshold
deplete sufficient pigment to protect the cone system from sat
uration.The low sensitivity of the cone system allows pigment
depletion. to play this protective role.
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Figure 5.52. The effect of multiplicative adaptation on the response-intensity function. The two curves
shown were calculated according to the response compression equation of Figure 5.50(a), R = 1/(1 + (j)
'with 0" increasing from 101.5 (left) to 105 (rightL Because 11(1 + a)= (l/a)/[I/O" + 1] an increase in a is
equivalent toa decrea5~in intensity by some constant factor, and the response function is shifted parallel
along the log intensity axis. Mechanisms such as pupil constriction, pigment depletion, and changes in
areal and temporal summation act to decrease the effective intensity oial! lights by some multiplicative
constant. Although less responSive to lower intensities, response functions modified in this way allow the
system to remain responsive athigher.light levels.

tation function. In Haig'sexperiment,the observers sat in the sensitivity much m"ore quickly than does the rod system, 'but
gark for over 30 min before the experiment began. This assured the absQlute sensitivity ofthe rod system is much greater. Unless
arelatively stable level ofsensitivity. The observer then stared lights are' restricted to the rod-free fovea, rod branches are
through a 2-mm hole (artificialpupiD at a fixation point and a always present in dark adaptation curves.
large adapting light (about 30°). The artificial pupil ensured The test stimulus. used in Haig's experiment was chosen
that measurements would not be affected bychariges in pupil to favor the rod system. It was short-wavelength light, to which
size. The adapting light was presentedfor 4 min. Following its the rod system is relatively more sensitive than the cone system;
cessation, the observer had to detect a test light ortarget that it was positioned 7° in the periphery where the rods are more
was 3° in diameter,'200msec in duration, and situated 7° from numerous (see Fig. 5.3); and it was large and long in duration,
the fixation' point (see inset to Fig. 5.53). His ability to detect favoring the greater areal and temporal summation ofthe rod
the test was monitored over time. system (see Section 1.3). In the following sections we examine

The test intensity required for detection is called the the effects of a variety of test and adapting parameters on dark
threshold intensity or simply "threshold." Figure 5.53 plots log adaptation within the rod and cone systems.
(threshold) for one observer as a function of time in the dark. 4.1.3. Cone System Adaptat·ion. The cone system adapts
Each curve shows the results for a different intensity of the SO.'fluicklyunder most conditions that the existence of dark
adapting, field (seen.gure captionJ.Notice that 'a~ th~ lowest .. ,aCi~ptation in the cone system was once questioned (see Hecht,
illumination-level (40 td), sensitivity recovers in about 5min; ~ 1921 for a discussion). The coriesystem does take time to return
threshold is within twice (0.3 log unit) the value of the dark- to dark-ada.pted sensitivity following reasonably intense light,
adapted thresholdin less than 1.5 min. Forthe highest adapting and' this.can be easily .studied by restricting .the test light to
level (4'7,000 td), more than20#min elapse before ,threshold the rod-free fovea. Figure 5.54(a) shows the recovery of the
falls to within: twice the dark adapted value;morethah 30 min ;foveal sensitivityfollowing four levels ofadapting light. These
are needed for complete recovery. The results for intermediate, data are. from a study by Mote and Riopelle (1951). The test
adapting levels fall between these two curves. The adapting light was 1° in diameter and 200 msec in duration. The'test
fields in Figure 5.53 are ~alogoustothe prevailing illumination was of long...wavelengthlight (red filter) and centrally fixated,
inthe above examples and in Table 5.2. Recovery of sensitivity ensuring that th~ cone system would be isolated. Notice that
upon leaving a well-lit cabin would be described by 'the functio:p. even at the highest illuminationlevel, .which is more than 5

,between the lowettwo in Figure 5.53. U,ponentex-inga movie logtd, recovery is complete within 10 min and thresholds within
theater one's dark adaptation function would. be best described twice the dark-adapted value within 5 min. At the lower level
by one between the top two in Figure 5.53. used,threshold is returnedto dark-adapted values well within

4.1.2. The Combined System: Rod and Cone a'ranches. ··'The 4 min. Compare this to the rod recovery seen in Figure 5.53 for
dark adaptation curves of-Figure 5.53 reflect the combined action approximately the same adapting illumination (open squares)
ofthe rod and cone systems. Dark adaptation ofthe cone system where 15' min elapsed.before threshold was within a factor 'of
is shown by the dashed lines, and the recovery ofthe rod system 2 fromdark:.adapted levels.
by the solid lines..Bothrodartdcone,br~ches are evident after For lower levels of adaptation, the cope system returns to
adaptation to the highest lightintensitie~;,8:tlowerintensities,. its absolute--sensitivity even more. quickly. Nonetheless, these'
only a rod branch is seen. Note that the cone system recovers very fast changes in sensitivity have been measured, and they
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of these· changes can .be understood by assuming ·independent
rod and cone systems and considering how each individual system
isaffected by the particular stimulus conditions. We can construct
a t:J1~4el:qluch ·.,liJt~ .. that u$ed. tQ ., dkscribe spectral sensitivity
data (see Section 1.2). We will assume, in accordance with du..
plicity theory, that the cone system subserves color vision and
discriminationof fine detail, mediates detection at highinten
sities, and dark adapts relatively quickly. Conversely, the rod
system does not·.havethe capacity for color vision or for.the
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Figure 5.54. (a) Foveal dark adaOptationfollowing 300 sec of adaptation to
variousintensities'of"white"light: S.OS,log td (circles); 4.7510gtd (squares);
4.05° log td (triangles); 3.75 logtd (inverted triangles). Threshold (in logtd)
is shown as a function of time in the dark. Each point is the mean of the
thre~holds obtained for one observer from fivesessions. The "red" test was
1° in diameter and 200 msec in duration; the preadapting field subtended
35° (see inset). Even at the highest preadaptingintensity; the cone system
recovers sensitivity completely within 1Omin; threshold is less than twice

"'the dark-adapted threshold within 5 min. At the lowest adapting intensity,
,,1hreshold returns to the dark-adapted value well within 4 min. (From Mote""& Riopelle,1951, Tables 1-4.) (b) Foveal dark adaptation following adaptation
to fields of threeintensities: 3.2 log cd'm-2 (curve 1); 2.9 log cd'm- 2 (curve
2); andl.2Iogcd-m-2 (curve 3). Testflashes were 0.46° in diameter and
50 msec in duration. Thepoints markedby the infinity symbol are the increment
threshold upon the adapting background. Sensitivity recovers quickestfol
(owing adaptation to the weakest background and in all cases returnsto the
fully dark adapted level within 1-2 min. (From B. H. Crawford, The change
ofvisual sensitivity with time, Proceedings of the RoyalSociety of London,
1937,'1238. Reprinted with permission'.)

+

o = 4.67 log td
a =4.06 log td
£l = 3.65109 td
V'= 2.64.109 td
<> =1.60 log td

e= 4.67 log td
• = 4.06 log td
,& = 3.65 log td

4.2. Vari~tions in the Test light
4.2.1.· Theory: A Duplicity Model. The shape of the dark

adaptation fUIlctionchanges with testJight parameters~Many

are not instantaneous (Baker, 1953; Crawford, 1937, 1947).
Figure5.54(b) shows Crawford's (1937) measurements after
prolonged adaptation (5minormore) to relatively dim lights.
The. data points marked .by· the infinity symbol· are the .. incre..
mental measurements upon the adapting field. Notice that the
time axis is in log (sec) and the first measurement is at about .
200msec,., Following the offset of the, weakest adapting field
(about 17cd'in-2

}, sensitivity returns"within 10 sec. Of course,
sensitivity ofthe fovea recovers even more quickly following
weakerlights. For most naturally occurrir'!g situations (compare
Table5.2toFig. 5.54), the sensitivity ofthe foveal cone system
recovers very quickly in the dark.· . '

4.1.4. Predicting Rod and Cone Dark Adaptation. The dark
adaptation func.tions obtained forthe rqd and cone systems are
affected by the parameters ofhoth the test lightand the adapting
field .. Each. function changes with·changes in the wavelength,
thesize,and the duration ofthe test, as well as its retinal
position.Siniilarly,variatioris in the conditions ofadaptation;
such as the. area, duration, and intensity of the· adapting field,
affectthe.recoveryofeach system. Below we examine the in..
fluenceof each of these parameters on dark adaptation within
the rod and cone systems.

TIME IN DARK (minutes)
FigureS.53. Dark adaptation. functions following 4 min of adaptation to
various intensities of Ifw hite"'light:4.67 log td(circles); 4.0610g td (squares);
3.65Iogtd(triangles); 2.6410gtd (inverted triangles); 1.60 log td(diamonds): '
The figure shows threshold for test lights as a function of time in the dark.
Data are for one observer from a single session. The test was a "violet" light
(eorning No. 511) 3° in diameter and 200 msec in duration. It was delivered
7° nasal to the fovea (see in?et). The fjlledsymbols indicate that the test
appeared violetat threshold. The dashed curvesthrough thesepointspre
sumabfydelineate the cone-mediated portion of the function; the rod-mediated
thresholdsare connected by the solid curves. Both rod and conedark adap
tation· are evident after adaptation· to the highest light. intensities. At lower
intensities, only a rod branchisseen. The cone system recovers sensitivity
more quickly than the rod system, but the absolute sensitivity of the-rod
system is greater. (From· Haig, 1941 ,Table 3.)

SENSITIVITY TOLICHT
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4.2.2. Waveler:-gth of the Test
4.2.2.1. Support for the Model. By varying the wavelength

of a ,test light, results similar to those schematized in Figure
5.55 can be produced. The data presented in Figure 5.56 are
from a study by Auerbach and Wald (1954). The test light, a 10

circular,target of either 621 'or 436 nm, was positioned 60 in
the periphery. With the 621 nrn light,the data resemble the
fovealcone function (Fig. 5.54) untilwell over 30 min into dark.
adaptation. At this point the rods'become more sensitive and
a rod branch is evident. The data for the 436 nm test resemble
those in Figure 5.53, which were, also collected with a 'violet
light. Thereis a brief cone branch followed by a slowly falling
rod branch., If the rod and cone, systems are independent and
the dark adaptation functions ,are,invariant with.,wavelength,
then the rod and cone branches in Figure 5.56 should be the
same shape and displaced vertically by the difference in sen-

resolution of details; it has greater absolute sensitivity than will change. The, shape of the dark adaptation function for a
the cone system and it dark adapts slowly. given system remains constant, as does the shape ofits spectral

Figure 5.55(a) presents a set ofhypothetical dark adaptation sensitivity. We assume that only the relative sensitivity between
curves measured following some fixed set of adapting conditions. ,.. systems changes. ,Just as· this model was shown, to,·alter the."
The dashed curves represent cone system adaptation, the solid shape of the overall spectral sensitivity function (see Section
curves, rod system adaptation. Assume that for each system, 1.5), it will alter the shape ofthe overall dark adaptation curve.
if the adapting conditions are held constant, the shape of the The duplicity model is used below' to predict changes in the
dark adaptation function is invariant with variations in stimulus dark adaptation function with test parameters. We shall see
conditions. Changes in parameters such as the wavelength of that'some variations in the test can he handled by the model,
the test change the absolute sensitivity of a system but not the whereas others cannot.
way in which the system recovers sensitivity over time. Assume,
too, that the rod and cone systems are independent;, the sen..
sitivity of one system is, not affected by the level of activity in
the other. The independence assumption predicts that the overall
dark adaptation function will approximate an envelope of the
rod and cone functions. We refer to the above assumptionscol..
lectively as comprising a "duplicity model" of dark adaptation.

For example, suppose that the two sets of curves in Figure
5.55 each'represent dark adaptation for a test of a different
wavelength. Each cone curve is identical in shape; the different
cone curves are positioned vertically according to the, spectral
sensitivity of the cone system [dashed cUl}Ve, Fig. 5.55(b)].Sim..
ilarly, the rod dark adaptation function has asingle shape, and
the 'separations between the rod curves indicate that system's
sensitivity [solid curve, Fig. 5.55(b)]. According to this model,
ifwe change some other parameter, for example, the size of the
test light, only the absolute sensitivities ofthe individual systems
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the cone plateau, but varying the intensity does. Their observer's
task was to detect the presence of a grating, and this task may
affect the shape ofthe dark adaptation functions (see Section
4.3.5). The conditions under.which the cone plateau remains
invariant are stillbeing debated (cf. Drum, 1980; Wooten, Ftild,
& SpiUman, 1975).

Another problem for the model apparent inFigure5J53
concerns the appearance of the test light. Recall that we have
assumed independentrod and cone systems, the cone system
alone providing colorvision. The filled symbols in the figure
indicate that thetest appearedcoloredat threshold. Noticethat
at lower adapting intensities, the threshold for color is lower
than the cone plateaus seen at higheradaptingintensities.
Mote and RiopelIe (1953) also observed that., following low
intensity adapting lights,. a violet test appeared coloredat in
tensities up to 21qg units belowthe con~plateauobtained after
intense adapting :1ights.

The appearance. of color below· the cone plateau, and the
variation in the level of the.coI;leplateau, suggest that either
the rods .are ·contributing to co~or .vision, or the rod and cone
.~ystemsare not independe~t.Actually, there is evjdence that
~oth .assumptions should be questioned. A number of studies
report that the rod system can contribute to the appearance of
color (e.g., McCann, 1972; B. Stabell&U.Stabell,·1976a, 1976b).
Other studies suggest violations ofrod-cone independence during
dark·adaptation. We believe that the variationin the level. of
the cone plateau and the appearance ofcolor at very lowinten
s~ties are probablytwo separate phenomena. Our workinghy
pothesisis.thattestlights that'appear coloredbelow the cone
plateau are probably examples ofrod-mediated colorvision and
in~om.e.cases rod-cone summation.· On the other hand, clear
coneplateaus thatJallat different levels are probably examples
of forms of rod-cone interaction..:

4.2.3. Spatial Variation of·.the Test. Varying the·.. size of
the test light can affect the dark adaptation function. It is im-
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FigureS.56. Dark adaptation functions for tests of" two wavelengths: 436 nm icircles) and 621 nm
(triangles); data for one observer. The observer preadapted for 5min to a 6.2 log cd'm- 2 "white" light.
The test flash, lOin diameter and 200msec induration, waspresented 60 extrafoveally (see inset). The
dashed curve is a template derived from the 621 nmcone system data and shifted to fit the 436 nm
thresholds. The solid curve is a rod system template fit to the 436 nm data and shifted to coincide with
the 621nm points. The fit of the templates< indicates that the shape of the dark adaptation function for
each receptor system remains invariant with changes in test wavelength. (From E.Auerbach& G. Wald,
Identification of a violet receptor inhuman~olorvision, Science, ·120. Copyright 1954 by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science. Reprinted with permission.)

sitivityofthe rod and cone systems to the test lights. The dashed
curve through the 436nm.data is the.dashed curve through
the621nmdata shiftedvertically~Likewisewe have fit the
solid rod curve through the 436 nm data and shifted it vertically
to fit the 621 nm data. Toa first approximation the assumptions
appear reasonable. Other studies in which the .wavelength of
thetestwasvaried and rod andcone branches examined produced
similar results {cf. Chapanis,·1947; Hecht, Haig, & Chase, 1937).

4.2.2.2.. Limitations of the Mode/: Cone System Dark Adap
tation.The rod dark adaptation function has the same shape
independent of wavelength. The cone system dark adaptation
function, however, can be shown to change with wavelength.
In fact, the data from Figure 5.56 were collected by Auerbach
andWald(1954) as part ofa·study of multiple cone branches.
AuerbachandWald suggested that ~ close examination ofthe
cone branch for the 436 nm testlight reveals evidence of two.
or three separate cone branches. By varying the wavelength of
intense···· adapting .fields, multiple cone branches can be more.
easily seen (e.g., Auerbach & Wald, 1954; Das, 1964; DuCroz
& Rushton, 1966). These multiple branches do not lendthem~
selves to a simple extension ofthe duplicity model"withthree
or so independent cone mechanisms, each with invariant curves
(cf. Das, ·1964;.DuCroz&Rushton, 1966). Fortunately, following
a white·adapting light, ·a singl~ cone branch is a reasonable
description of the data (see referencesabo've and l\tlandelbaum
& Mintz, 1941; Stiles, 1949).

According to the duplicity theory ofdark adaptation, the
cone plateau should provide a· measure ofthe dark-adapted
cone threshold. However, notice the data for the two highest
adapting intensities in Figure 5.53. There is a suggestion that
the cone plateau is Jowerforthe lower adapting intensity. If,
as· assumed, we are dealing with· an .i~dependent, invariant
cone system, its absolute threshold should be .independent of
the preceding adapting conditions. Wolfand Zigler (1954) claim
that.varying the duration .of the adapting light does· not affect
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portant to distinguish between effects due to changes in areal are not identical. Hecht,Haig,andWald (1935) measured dark
summation within the rod and cone systems and effects due to- adaptation functions with testlightscentered in the fovea and

retinal location of the test. rangingin size from 2 to 20°. Their data in Figure 5.58 show
. 4.2.3.1.. .Changes .in Area/·Summation. ',' .'the spatial-sum-.,. __..cl.earrn.dand .c.onebranchesJor. altte$ts,e~cept the .2~. target,

ability of the visual system changes' during dark adap- the target falling in the relatively rod-free fovea. We have drawn
tation; the dark adaptation functions are not invariant with a solid curve through the data for the 20° target. To allow com
changes in test size. Some of the data relating to changes in parison of rod branches, this curve has been shifted vertically
summation are considered in more detail when we discussthe to fit the last two data points for the 10,5, and 3° targets (these
equivalent background concept(see Section 5). For now, Figure are the dashed curves). Toa first approximation,the rod branch

can be taken as a summary of a number of studies. The does not change shape as the target is decreased in size. These
two curves are hypothetical dark adaptation functions for dif- data are consi~tentwith the invariance assumptions of the du..
ferent test areas (or durations). The arguments to be made here plicity model (Section 4.2.1). Simply assuming a change inthe

changes in area also apply to small changes in duration. absolute sensitivity of the rod system describes these data.
With time inthe dark the curves.for small, brieftargets diverge The .rod system is more sensitive .to the larger targets in
fromthose obtained withlarger, longer-duration targets. Early part because they fall in the more sensitive peripheral retina.

dark adaptation there is lessofan advantage (less summation) However, some other aspect of the larger target," such as the
using a large or long test than there is late into dark. adap- largercircumference; may also be involved. Unlike the rod sys

tation. The changes in'areal sum.mation by thei-od system are tern, the cone system's branch does change shape with increased
large and take place slowly during dark adaptation (e.g., Arden size. This change in shape may be due to the involvement of

Weale, 1954; Blakemore& Rushton, 1965; Craik&Vernon, different receptor types.

1941;an~ see Fig.·5.68(a~ in Section 5 fromCrawford,.1?47). 4.2.4•. Temporal Variation ofthe Test. Varying the duration
Changes Inarealsumm~tl?nby the conE:} system a~erelatlvely ofthe test light produces changes in thedark adaptation function
s~alland.tak~p~~ceWIthIn 100secor~o (see GeIsler, 1978a; that are analogous to those produced by changes in the size of
RlnalduccI, HIggIns,.& Cra~er, 1970). '. . '.•..... ....•.... '. the test light. Prolonged viewing without fixation allows the

Although the eVIdence.ls clear that ,changes In summatIon observerto use the most sensitivepart ofthe retina for detection.
place ~uringdarkadaPtation, it is important t.o b~ careful Smaller changes .in exposure duration (under 1 sec) produce

not to ·attnbute ~ll changes m shape .to changes wIthm homo- changes in the dark adaptationfunction similar to those shown
geneo,us populatIOns of cells.. ~nc~easmg th~ area (or even.the in Figure 5.57. The ability of the visual system to integrate
duratIon) ofa test targ~tcanbnngluto play differentpopulat:ons light energy over time.increases quickly during dark adaptation.
ofcells. (For example, If the short.wave cone systemsums llght For eXaJ:Ilple, the evidence suggests that critical duration (see
Dvera larger tes~ ~rea than do the other cone systems, then Section 2.1) following moderately intense backgrounds can
m,:tder .. some cond;tlons larger. test. areas m~ybe ae~ectedby change from about 30-40. msec early in dark adaptation to
d1fferen~ populatlOns of. cells at dIfferent tImes dunng dark about 100-200 znsecafter complete dark adaptation (Crawford,
adaptatIOn.) .. . . ..... .. ... .. . . . ... . ... 1937;Montellese, Brown, &Sharpe, 1979; Stewart, 1972). Over

4.2.3.2 Large Changes in Area.··' . Fortest lightslargerthanhalfof the change takes place within 10 sec after the offset of
limit of area1 summation,' the dark adaptation functions the adapting field. (See Fig. 5.69 in Section 5.1.2 from Crawford,

1937; Montellese et aI., 1978; Stewart, 1972).

4.2.5. Nonhomogeneous Tests. .This chapter has heen re
stricted largely to test lights that· are .spatially homogeneous
and are presentedfor a fixed, continuous duration. Dark adap
tation has been measured for a variety of test targets including
airplane .·silhouettes (Miles, 1943) and pictures of Hamburg
Harhor{Crawford, 1947). Two variations of the test light of
partictilarinterestareperiodic v"ariations in space or time. Some
investigators have measureci the threshold intensity needed to
distinguish between a spatially or temporally varied .light and
a homogeneous light (e.g., J.L.Brown,Graham, Leibowitz, &
RaIlken, >1953; Lythgoe& Tansley,1929).·Although these vari
ationsare dealt with explicitly .in other chapters (Olzak &
Thomas,Cha,pter 7, PokornY&'Smith, Chapter8,.and Watson,
Chapter 6),onestudyofparticularinterest will bedescri
here.J.L. BrownetaL.measured dark adaptation functions
using gratings. of different bar widths. The observer ,had
detect the correctorientation ofthe.grating., The curves
5.59 show the threshold intensities'~eededasa function oftime
inthe dark. Noticethatfor thecoar.ser gratings,' the dark adap
tation function shows both rod and cone branches. For
gratings, however, only a cone branch is seen.

These data nicely illustrate the'difference inresalving.ability
of the.rod and. cone .•systems. Rec~llthatduplicity theory. proposes
the cone system as the<systemirtvolvedin detaileddiscrimi
nations. In theexperimentsuUlmarizedin Figure 5.59 when

ureS.S7..•.. Theeffect.ofarealandtemporaJ summationonthe darkadap
onfunction.Thecurvesare hYBotheticalfunctions showing the recovery
sensitivity over time for Jests of two sizes ordurations:small or brief

(dashedcurve) and largeortong~duration(solid curve). The abiHtyofthe
visualsystemto"jntegratetightover space and time •increases during dark
adaptation. With increasing time in the dark, the curve fora small (or.brief)
target and thatrora larger (or longer) target diverge.
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dicated by the arrows) the field was dimmed to 5 td and
resulting changes in sensitivity tracked overtime.
the top of the figure (open circles) show the increment thloeSll0!(lSJI
obtained on the high-intensity field; the data at the UVV\lv......... ·••·~

show· the recovery of sensitivity following the decrease in
adapting intensity: Notice that with increases in the duration
of adaptation the rod and cone thresholds take longer.,to return
to base line. Increasing the duration of the adapting light
qualitatively similar effects to increasing the adapting Inten~nt:V'··i~

(see Fig. 5.53). Next we examine the effects of adapting du:ratlonl'W
on the rod and cone systems. Special attention is given to equal
energy adapting lights.

4.3 .. 2.1.. Rod System. Over.~wide range of intensities
and durations, increa'sing the durdtion of the adapting light is
equivalent to; increasing its intensity. Figure 5.61 (from Haig,
1941) showsdarkadaptationfunctionsobtainedafter adaptation
to each offive durationsofa 3~65-1og-td light. Note that increases
in duration of up to 4 min or more prolong the time course of
.dark adaptation.. A question 'of both practical· and theoretical
sigp.ificance is, over what combination of intensity and time
will a constant amount of energy (1 x T = constant) produce
eqUivalent rod dark adaptation functions? The generalanswer
is that, excluding the earliest part of dark. adaptation,. equal
energy adapting fields ofup to 60 sec or more produce essentially
identical dark adaptation functions. This includes adapting lights
as brief as600msec and as intense as 7.3 log td . sec (Pugh,
1975b).For the first 10-60 sec of the dark adaptation function,
increasing the adapting intensity can raise threshold more than
increasing its duration (see Crawford, 1946; Mote & Riopelle,
1953; Rushton &Powell, 1972b).

Increasing the duration of a constant-intensity· adaptin~
light beyond the 60.sec during which intensity and time. trade
off increases its effectiveness. In fact,Figure 5.61 suggests that
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Figure 5.58.. Dark adaptation functions for centrally fixated tests of various diameters: 2° (open circles);
3° (filled circles); S° (open squares); 10° (filled squares); and 20° (triangles). The curves plot threshold (in
log td) as a function of time in the dark (in minutes). Data are the means of the thresholds obtained for
one observer from atleast three sessions. (Data for a second observer were virtually identical whereas the
thresholds for a third subject were identical for the 10 and 20° tests but fell 0.3-0.7 log unit below the
others for the smaller targets.) The observer preadapted for 2 min to a 3.8 logtd "white" light. The functions
show clear rod and cone branches for all but the 2° test which falls in the relatively rod-free fovea. The
solid curve fitted tothe 20° data has been shifted up to fit the final two points in the 10, 5, and 2° data
(dashed curves). To a first approximation, the rod branch does not change shape as test size is decreased.
The data are described by simply assuming a decrease in the absolute sensitivity of the rod system. The
cone branch, however, does change. shape as test size is changed. (From Hecht, Haig, & Wald, ·1935,
Table 1.)

SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT

4..3..1. Intensity of Adaptation. The effects of adapting in
tensityon the subsequent·dark adaptation function were illus
trated in Figure 5.53. Increasing the adapting intensity has
two obvious consequences~ First, whereas only a rod branch is
seen at ·low intensities,. a cone, branch 'emerges early in dark
adaptation at high intensities. Theroq ~ystemshows·thegreater

absolute sensitivity. Only following intense adaptation is the
rod system sufficiently desensitized for-the cone system to de
termine the detection threshold. Second, with increased adapting
intensity, dark adaptation is prolonged. The rod and cone
branches shiftrightward along the time .axis and change sha:pe.
This shape change can be readily 'seen in the rod functions,
which become shallower with increasedadapting intensity. We
return to the issue ofshape change when we discuss theoretical
attempts to describe the dark adaptation function (see Section
4.5.3).

4 .. 3.2. .Duration of Adaptation.. Increasing the duration of
an adapting light increases its effectiveness. Figure 5.60, from
a study by Baker (1955), nicely illustrates the effect. A 50,000
td adapting field was turned on for periods of time· ranging up
to about 800 sec. After the appropriate adapting duration (in-

4.3. Variations in the Adapting Field

the finest gratings are used (bar widths between· 1 and 4 min
arc), the sensitivity of the rod system never reaches that of the
cone system at any point during dark adaptation. The data are
also of practical importance. They show clearly tha~ time in
the dark to obtain maximum sensitivity depends on the task.
It· is pointless for an observer to dark-adapt for 30 min if the
task requires enough light to detect·fine details. Similar con
clusions· emerge from .studies in •which the test is temporally
varied.
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TIME AT LOWER ADAPTING LEVEL
(seconds)

Figure 5.60. Darkadapt?tion functions obtained, 8° parafoveally after
durationsofadaptationto a 50,000 tdfield. At the points in time
bythearrows,thefieldwas dimmed to 5 td.The open circles at
the figure show the increment thresholds for a,lo, 20 msec,
measured on the,high-intensitybackground. The data below show the
ofserisitivity foHowingthedecreaseiniHtensity; each symbol
foradHferentdurationof adaptatiol"l.lncreasingthe duration of
increases the time requiredfortherodand'cone system thresholds
to,theirsteady-state values. (from H.,D.,Baker, Some direct
between light and dark ada'ptations. Journal ofthe Optical
1955,45. Reprinted with permission.) .'

restricted conditions. Figure5.6B is from Crawford's (1946)
classic study. Each panel contains' dark adaptation functions
obtained' after adaptation to a field of constant energy. Note

'tnat thetimEfaxls'islogged. The picture'is notsimple ~ 'In'general,
the curves agTee only for high intellsities and for times in the
dark exceeding'30 sec. Earlyin dark adaptation, the more intense
the adapting'field, the more the threshold is elevated. Though
longer duration lights are less effective at early times in the
dark, they are often, more effective late in dark adaptation.
(This finding is consistent with datato be discussed that show
that recovery can be,'slower'afterlongeradapting lights that
are equated for the amount ofpigment bleached.)

4.3.3. Spatial Variation of the Adapting Field. A number
ofstudies have varied the spatial relationship between test and
adapting'field and measured the course ofdark adaptation.
Most of these studies were conducted ,to '~est one or, another
theoretical notion ,and are mentioned again below. In general,
if the adapting lightis larger than the test, then the dark adap
tation functions ofthe rod system are independent of the area
ofthe adapting light(Teller & Gestrin, 1969; Westheimer, 1968).
These findings do notmean that the effect ofthe adapting light
acts locally. It is clear thatthe·effect ofan adapting light spreads
far beyondits boundaries and further than by stray
light (at least for the rods). This desensitization effect is graded
with distance from an edge and isnotasextensive

14--- ,7.3°--.1
• = d=.96 min
• = d=1.6 min

• = cI=4:.0 .mJn"..
• = d=12.0 min
X=d=23.8 min
Of= No grating --IIlo-f d J..of--
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prolonging adapting lights for 4 minor more increases their
effectiveness, in ,delayiIlg complete dark, adaptation. {See',also
Wald& Clark,1937.)

4.3.2.2. Cone System. Increasing , theduratiouofthe"
adapting light also affects the dark"adaptation functionofth~

conesystem.Figures5~54and 5.62 are from the'samestudy.
Compare the changes'in adapting intensity [Fig.' 5.54(aJlto '
those in adapting duration {Fig. 5.62). Figure 5.62showsdt:l.rk
adaptation followingJour durationsof light adaptation. Notice
that there are clear 'increases in theeffectiveness ofthe ,adapting
neldfor increasesin duration ofat least 150 sec. Itis a mistake
to conclude from Figure 5.62 that adaptation durations beyond
150sec are not more effective even though the 150.. and 300..
sec curves aresimilar. ".Inthis range ofintensities, doubling the
intensity of the ,adapting light has a'small effect [see Fig.
5.54(a)].Itmighttherefore",beexpected,that doubling, thedu..
ration,would have a similarly,small effect. The dark ,adaptation.
curv.esof the cone system can likely b~affectedby increasing
durationbeyond,2,min, but probably not to the extentthat rod
curves'are affected. '

Although increases in intensity ap~ time appear to have
similar ~ffectsin Figure 5.54 and 5.62, 'adapting lightsofequal
energy actually produce equivalent cone functions under very

TIME ,IN DARK (minutes)

FigureS.59. Thresholds for resolution of detailduringdarkadaptation. The
observer's task was to detect the orientation, of square-wavegratingsofvarious
bar widths' as indicated beside each "curve. The total test field subtended
7.?0; test duration was 16,msec (see inset). Allstimuliwereptesentedcentrally.
.Alsoinduded is a "no grating" conditionshowingthedarkadaptation function

a 7.3° ,homogeneou~, test stimulus. Measurements were"made following
min of adaptation ,to a 3.710gcd·m-2 u white"light. With the homogeneous

test and the coarser gratings(barwidths of23.8 and 12.0rninarc), the dark
adaptation functions show both rodand cone branches.VVithfiner gratings,
only the rapid Iy adapting cone branch. is seen. The data are consistent with
the notion that the cone system is responsible for detaHeddiscriminations.
(fromJ.,H .• ,Brown, "C.' H.Graham,H. Leibowitz,'&.. H. B. Ranki n,', tuminan,e
thresholdsfor the resolution ofvisual. detail during dark adaptation,Journal
of the Optical Society ofAmerica, 195J, 43 ~ Reprinted with permission.)
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Figure 5.62. Foveal dark adaptation following adaptation to a 5.0 log td
"white" field for each offour durations:15 sec (open circles); 30 sec (filled
circles); 150 sec (open squares); 300 sec (filled squares). Each point is the
mean of five threshold measurements obtained for one observer. The "red"
test patch was 1° in diameter and 200 msec in duration. Increasing duration
up to at least 150 sec increases the effectiveness of the adapting field; the
time course of recovery of the conesystem becomes increasingly prolonged.
(From Mote & Riopelle, 1951, Table 1.)

lA = 5.33 log td-secIA=4.33 log td-sec
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Figure 5.63. The· relative.influence·of.preadaptation intensity and duration. on foveaI dark adaptation.Eachpanel contains dark adaptation functions following the offset ofaconstant..;energy conditioningfield.The duration of the field is increased by a factor of10(and·intensityisdecreasedbya factor of.10) ineach successive curve (reading from top to bottom as the curvesfall atthe beginning of dark adaptation).The Uwhite" test light was 30min arc in diameter, the conditioning field (also " white"), 12°. The stimuliwere presented in MaxwelHan view,and pupil diameter was 3mm. Equal-energy fields do not haveidenticaleffectsondarkadaptation.ln general, the curves itreach panel only coincide for high adaptingintensitiesand for times in the dark exceding 30 sec (1.5 log sec). Early in dark adaptation,high-intensityfields· elevate threshold more :than long-duration. fields, whereas the reverse is. often. true .late . in .darkadaptation. {From B. H.Crawford, Photochemical laws and visual phenomena, Proceedings of the RoyalSociety of London; 1946, J33B.Reprinted withpetmission~)
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Figure 5.61. Dark adaptation following adaptation toa 3.65logtd "white"
field for each of five durations:O.l min (diamonds); lmin (inverted triangles);
2min (squares); 4 min(triangles); 10 min (circles).'The 3°, 200-msec test
was delivered 7° nasal tothefovea. A eorning No. 511 filter was placed in
the test. channel; filled symbols indicate that the lightappeared violet at
threshpld.lncreasing the duration of light adaptation up to at least 4 min
prolO!1gs the time course of recovery in the dark. (From Haig, 1941, Table
1.)
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4.5. Pigment Content and Sensitivity

Vision is.initiated by the absorption ofquanta by photopigments
in thereceptors. After a prolonged stay in the dark the·receptors
have a full complement ofvisual pigment. A light presented to
the dark-adapted eye is said to "bleach" pigment. The'terIn.
''bleach'' comes from the nineteenth-century observation ofthe
frog eye. BoIl (1876) observed that a freshly dissected frog retina
appeared reddish. As it remained in the light, it turned orange,
then yellow,then white (or clear);itwas bleached. Kiihne(1878)
showed that this process could be reversed in the dark. We now
know that this ''bleaching'' of the retina is due to conformational
changes of the visual pigment molecule. The only direct effect
of light is to changethe shape of, or isomerize, thecnromophore
of the pigment molecule from one for~ (ll-cis) to another (all
trans). Once having absorbed the quantum of.light, the indi
vidual molecule.goes through a series·of conformational changes
called photoproducts(see Dartnall, 1972 and Wald, 1968 for
reviews). These structural changes alter the absorption spectrum
of this molecule, thus providing an explanation for the calor
changes· of the frog retina. It is important to remember that a
pigment molecule that has absorbed a quantum of light must
be "regenerated"· back· to its dark-adapted state before· it can
again initiate a visual response. This regeneration takes time.

Once the photochemical· nature of vision was. established
in the late nineteenth century, a debate began about· the re
lationship between the 'amount of pigment bleached and the
changes in our sensitivity to light. Qualitatively, various aspects
of the data presented above can be related to pigment changes.
RelativelY'long recovery times in the dark, the differences in
the rates ofrecovery ofrod andcone sensitivity, and the intensity
time tradeoffs over reasonably long periods oftime can be traced
to the photochemicalnature ofvision. Attempts have been made
quarttitatively. to relate changes insensitivity in the dark to
changes in pigment content. Before reviewingthe most successful
attempt we must firstsummarize what is known about pigment
bleaching and regeneration.

4.5.1. Pigment Kinetics: .Bleaching or Photolysis. The
knowledge gained ofhum~npigmentkineticsover the past 20

.years stands as one of· the most important events· in. visual
science~ Owing to· the.development ofthe reflection densitometer
we have considerable information about the·kineticsof human
rod. and cone pigment. In this section ... we briefly review the
kinetics of·pigment.regenerationand bleaching. Some. of the
disagreementsin the literature, both present and past, are by
passed here .in the .. interestoftrying to present a "best guess"
at the current state of knowledge.

Because the term "bleaching" isso widely usedin secondary
and primary sources,· it is·.usedhere to ·describe the photoisom~

4.4. Pupil Size

TIME IN DARK (seconds)

re 5.64. Foveal dark adaptation following flash bleaches by lights of
sizes: .27minarc (open circles) and 115 min arc (fiHed circles). The
yofboth Ilwhitell

.bleaching lights ·was6.7Iogtd•. sec. The Ilred"test
3minarcindiameter and 20msecin duration,waspresented in the
rofthe bleached patch. Decreasing the area of the bleaching light
es thresholdthroughout most ofdarkadaptation. The fi rstmeasurable
oldsfollowingthe·small-field.bleach(around?O.·..sec) .. aremore.·.than
times thosefor the largerfieJd. The small-field thresholds falJrapidly

approximate the large-field val uesatabout .150 sec. By this time,the
itivityofthefoveal conesystemis already within 0.2 log unit or its fully
adapted value.. (FromM.M. Hayhoe,· After-effects of small adapting

$;lournal ofPhysiology, 1979, 29B.Reprinted with permission.)

In most ofthe experiments discussed above, the effective size
of the pupil· was fixed by·theuse.of an~rtificial·pupil. ·The
natural pupil changes size with changes in ambient.intensity.
As the amount· of ~bient light isdecr~ased,pupil.·diameter
increases. These· ch.,anges .can affect thet time. course of dark
adaptation. The change.in the diameter ofthe pupil takes time,
as can be seen in the data ofFigure 5.65 (from Reeves, 1920;
reprinted in Wyszecki&Stiles, 1982). The figure tracks the
increase in pupil .. diameter during the dark adaptation which
follows adaptationtoa."white"lightof 2.51ogcd·m-2• The
pupiL diameter is just under 3 mm in the .light. The diameter

wly increases during dark adaptation, reachingits maximum
·zeof 8 mm ·after·about· 3 ·min... Following.intense.·adapting

thought (cf. Andrews & Butcher, 1971; Barlow & Andrews, lights, the pupil may take almost
1973; Rushton& Westheimer, 1962). & Campbell, 1962).

For the cone system, there are conditions under which the The maximum change in the a
area ofthe adapting field greatly inflt1en~e$thecourseofdark'" from darkness to very intenseillulr.dn.
adaptation. In particular, ifthe test and adaptingn.eldare very imum change in the intensity oflight
small or about the same size, dark adaptation can be much the order of I log unit.
slower. Figure 5.64 (from Hayhoe, 1979) shows dark adaptation Dark adaptation with the natural pu
functions for a3-minarc test after bleaching by a 27~min arc- by changes in pupil area. As the pupildil
diameter field (open circles) and an.equal-luminance 115-min available to the retina. However, the full range
arc field. Decreasing the area of the. field elevates threshold (see Table 5.2) changes the intensity of the lig
throughout most of the duration of dark adaptation. The first eye on the order of one log unit. The pupiliscle
measurable thresholds for the small field (around 70 sec) are small part of the process that controls sensitivity
more than 1700 times those for the larger field. They approximate adaptation.
the large-field values at about150sec,but by this time,thresh
olds are already· within 0.2. log unit of the dark-adapted value.
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(14)

(13)10
10 . + IPe

P= Pe+ {PO-Pe)e:.-tltoPe

where 10 = Qelto. ·The constant 10 is the value of the adapting
intensitythat will produce an equilibr~umbleachof50%ofthe
pigment. Equation (13) describes equilibrium pigmentcontent
for both rods and cones. This is a particularly important equation
because ·it allows the estimate of the proportion of pigment
bleachedby ambient lights ofdifferent intensities. Iftheintensity
is specifiedinterms ofretinal illuminance, then typical values
of10 are 4.4 log scotopictd for the rods and about 4.51og photopic
td for the cones.

There will be times when we·are.interested·in the changes
in pigIllent content during the presentation of a light. The pro
portion of pigment pres~nt at. any time can. also be estimated
fromEq. (12). Specifically, theproportion,p, ofpigment present
attime, t,after exposure to light of intensity, I, is

where Peis the equilibrium pigment content at t=· 00 [see Eq.
(13)]and Po is the pigment content at.t =.O.Anumberofstudies
suggest thatEq. (14) can be usedto describe the bleaching of
both rod and cone pigments when the adapting lightis increased
from one intensity to another {e.g., Alpern, 1971; Rushton, 1958;
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the amount of pigment bleached for adapting. lights up to at
least 10· sec in duration (Rushton, 1958; Rushton & Baker,
1963; Rushton & Henry, 1968). When we say "cone pigment"
here, ..and ...in.. the-.following.diseussion,···wemeanvboth.'middle~
and long-wave pigments. These pigments appear to have similar
kinetics (Rushton, 1968). No one has successfully measuredthe
kinetics of the short-wave cone using reflection densitometry.

In humans, intense:flasheshave been estimated to bleach
less than 60% .of the cone (e.g.,. Rushton & .Baker, 1963)· and
60-75% ofthe rod pigment (Alpern, 1971; Hagins, 1955;Pugh,
1975a;Ripps & Weale, 1969). The exact amount of pigment
bleached depends on.a number of factors.

4.5.1.2. Longer Light$: Bleaching and Regeneration. For
longer lights, the regeneration taking place during the exposure
must be considered. Under a variety ofconditions. bleaching
and· regeneration aproximate the first-order pigment kinetics
of monomolecular photochemical.reaction..That is,

The first term· in Eq. (12) is Eq. (10), the rate of bleaching
ofpigment, and the second describes the regeneration ofpigment.
Note that the rate ofregeneration is proportional to the pro
portion of bleached pigment molecules (1- p) and inversely
proportional to the time constant to. There are a number of
reasons to expect that visual pigment should deviate from a
simple monomolecular photochemical reaction and consequently,
Eq. (12). Surprisingly, this equation describes a varietyofcon
ditions for the human rods and cones. These conditions as well
as the limitations of the equation will be discussed.

One case ofpractical interest is the effect ofprolonged light
adaptation on pigment .content. The proportion of pigment
bleached can be calculated from Eq. (12). The proportion present
at equilibrium is obtained by setting Eq. (12) to 0, since .at
equilibrium the rate of regeneration will equal the rate of
bleaching: The solution is

(11)

(10)

2 3

•

•

•
•

•

-1 0

dp
dt

-CD

LOG JIMEIN .DARK . (seconds)

Figure 5.65. Pupil diameter asafunction of time in the dark following
adaptation to a i.Slog cd·m -2 "white" field. Pupil size recovers from about
3·· to 8· mm in 3min of dark adaptation. (From Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982,
Table 1 .(2.4.5 )i)

Therefore, ifthe.duration ofthe.adaptinglight, t, is short relative
to the .regeneration rate, thenp depends upon the total energy
in the light and Eq. (11) can be used to calculate the amount
ofpigment bleached. For therodsEq. (11),withQe equal to
about6.91og td·sec,holdsift isless than 45 sec(Ripps & Weale,
1969; Rushton, 1956; Rushton& Powell, 1972'a). Notice that a
light of about 6.7 logtd·secbleaches·50%oftherod pigment.
For theconesQe is equal to 3.5 x 106 , and. Eq. (11) describes

where lis the intensity of the light,p is the proportion ofpig
mentcontent,and Q;lis photosensitivity. Note that the rate
of bleaching is· proportional to .1· x·. p, .the·quantal catch.

4.5.1.l.Brief Adapting Lights. When a light is presented
tothedark-adapted eye, pigment bleaching is described by Eq.
(10). At the same time, some of the pigment is regenerated.
However, .. if the adapting .light is brief relative to the. rate· of"
regeneration then the amount of pigment bleached can be de
terminedfromEq.(lO). If the eye istotally dark adapted, then
p =.1.0 and the solution ofEq. (10}is

• •
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erizationofapigment molecule. The more general term is "pho
tolysis."Besides lacking technical specificity, the term bleaching
is inappropriate because it has not been determined that the
cone pigments are literally bleached in situ, that is, that cone
pigment molecules decay tophotoproducts that· do· not .absorb
in the visual spectrum.

More intense lights·bleachmore·pigment molecules. The
rate. of bleaching is actually proportional to the rate at which
quanta are absorbed. The rate ofquantal absorption depends
upon both the intensity of the lightandthe amount of pigment
present to absorb the quanta.· Therefore, .the rate· of bleaching
'isgiven by
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Rushton & Henry, 1968). Therefore, if to and 10 are known, the
pigment content can be estimated for lights of any duration,
with the same limitation on intense flashes mentioned.

4.5'.2. Recovery of Pigment. '. When an adapting light-Is
extinguished or decreased in intensity, pigment content recovers.
Ifwe assume that first-order kinetics holds, then Eqs. (12) and
(14) can be used to estimate the recovery ofpigment with time.
A specific case is the transition into darkness where the portion
of pigment present is given by

(15)

Equation (15)· describes.therecovery of human rod .pigment
under ··al1 conditions studied. Estimates .of to for prolonged
bleaches range between 3 and 10 min, although there··issome
consensus that 400 sec isa reasonable figure {Alpern, 1971}.
The.value.ofto has·been found to be the same for.all .. adapting.
conditions except following flash bleaches when itisaboutone
half, or 165 sec (Alpern, 1971).

For the cones, Eq. (15)describes the recovery afterprolonged
adapting lights. For longer adapting lights,toisabout110sec,
but Hollins and Alpern believe thatin~ividualsIIlayvaryon

the order of 20%. For shorter bleaching lights to is a function
of the duration of the bleaching light.~igmentrecoversfaster
after shorter lights. For briefflashes to'isiIltheneighborhood
of 94 sec (Hollins & Alpern, 1973; Rushton & Baker, 1963).

In summary, pigment contentrecoversexponentially ac
cordingto Eq. (15) forboth rods and cones. For the cones to is
a function of the dtlrationof th.ea~llPtingJight.

4.5.3. Sensitivity ·and.Pigment•.... The nature ofthe kinetics
of human rod and cone pigm.ent supplies a qualitative expla
nation .for.·. various .aspects of dark adaptation. For example;
both.·pigment.. content·. and psychophysically .measured.sensitivity
recoverslowly andfollow (roughly}an exponential time course.
The question remaining is how quantitatively to relate sensi
tivity to pigment content during dark adaptation. There have
been various attempts to specify this relationship.· Of the two
discussedhere,one.is attributed to Hecht, and the other is a
more recent attempt by Rushton and Dowling.

As part ofhis comprehensive photochemical.theoryofvision,
Hecht suggested that the return of sensitivity inthe dark might
be linearly related to the increased probability ofquantal ab~
sorption which is in turn proportional to the increase in pigment
content. That is,

It 1 (16)= -
Ioc, <Jp

where It is the threshold intensity at time t after the offset of
the ·adapting light .and loo .·.is:thesteady-state .dark-adapted
threshold. Thus.ifan adaptinglighfdecreasesthe pigment.con
tent by onehalf(p = 0.5) then threshold intensity mustbe
doubleq.,.· As p returnsto the .dark-adapted value of1.0, .threshold
recovers. No one, including Hecht, ever expected nature to be
this.simple (see Hecht·et al., 1937; Lythgoe,1940).However,
until pigmentcontent was a~tuallymeasured, no one expected
how.deviant the quantitative predictions of this simple model
would be. For example, using Eqs. (13) and (15),weestimate
that···.·atthe·rod-cone.break.in.Figure· 5.53.. close ..·to ...90%.. of.the
rodpigmentisleftunbleached,p= 0.9.InsteadoftheHechtian
increase in threshold of .about 1.1, threshold is. 500 times the
dark-adapted value. How is one to explain the relatively good
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qualitative agreement between the time course of recovery of
sensitivity. and pigment and this drastic quantitative mismatch
between sensitivity and change in quantal absorption?

,:Anansw-er to this question was-proposed·inthe-early 1960s~ ,
Dowiing. (1960) and Rushton (1961) suggested that the log of
the sensitivity change is proportional to the pigment content.
This log-linear relationship has become known as the Dowling
Rushton equation. It takes the form of

(17)

where Cl is a constant. Rushton supplied evidence that the .log
threshold in the dark returns after an extensive bleach with
the same time course as does pigment content,p.Dowling and
his colleagues showed that various manipulations ofp in animal
models produced data consistent with Eq..(17). ·The combined
effect of this work was to elevate Eq.(17) to a "fact" of vision
at least at the level of the secondary textbooks. We. will. not
summarize here the various .. sources of physiological. evidence
for· and against· Eq.. (17). For more information, .see Gordon &
Hood (1976) and Schneider, Hood,Cohen,& Stampfer (1977).

It could be very useful,as well as theoretically interesting,
ifEq.. (17)· were to describe even·approximately most changes
in .sensitivity. Before examiningthe conditionsuIlder .which
Eq.(17) holds, let us first considertheconditionsunderwhich
it fails.

Equation (17) does not adequately describe the changes in
sensitivity if the adapting light bleaches less than 10% ofthe
pigment. Two relatively recent studies can be used to illustrate
this point. For the rods, Rushton and Powell (1972a) measured
both the pigment content and sensitivity changes in the same
observer under the same conditions. ·The test stimuli(see inset,
Fig.. 5.66) were chosen· to favor the .·rod system.· The adapting
fields were 40 sec in duration and were chosen to bleach from
0.1% to 99% of the rod pigment (i.e.,p= 0.999-0.01). The data
points .·are the psychophysical.· measures; the· curves .describe
the physically measured.changes in p. Take careful note of the
ordinates. The psychophysical ordinate (leftmost)is log thresh
old.·.· The pigment ordinate is percentage of pigment remaining
bleached, plottedlinearly. The pigment ordinates are scaled so
that Eq.(17) describesthe data points for the highest bleaches~
N()tice that.· the pigment ordil1ate includes only amounts re
maining bleached of10% and less. The reason for this is that
thecone-to-rodbreak in the psychophysical·data occurs after
all but 7% oftherod pigment has regenerated. The relationship
between rod pigmentcontent and rod system threshold can be
studied only beyond this point.

Note that theDowling-Rushton equation describes very
little ofthe data for bleaches of7% and less. The psychophysical
thresholdismuchhigher than one would predict based onEq.
(17).

For bleaches of. 13% or more, Eq. (17) does describe the
recovery of sensitivity.. In each·case,recoveryof~helast 2.51og
unitsofsensitivityfollowsthe pigment recovery curve; log sen
sitivity is.·.linearlyrela.ted. to pigment content. Even· under· these
conditions, however,the fit of the Dowling-Rushtori .equation
is limited. There is no evidence in these data for an agreement
withtheequation for the first 4min ofdark adaptation or while
pigmentcontentis stillless than 93%. By making_use ofan
observer without a .·cone system .. (monochromat) Rushton has
been able to extend. this agreement to earlier parts of dark
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The Rushton andPowel1 (1972a) study was not the first to
demonstrate that sensitivity during dark adaptation. is not. as
simply-related to pigment content as suggested byEq. (17). It
has long been appreciated that ifpigment regeneration followed
first-order kinetics, and if a given threshold elevation (sensi
tivity) was always related to a single variable, pigment content,
then a single curve should describe the relationship ofsensitivity
to piglnentcontent following all adapting lights. The dark
adaptation curves following different adapting lights should all
have' the. same shape but be·shifted.horizontallyon a linear
time axis (see Alpern,1971; Lythgoe, 1940; Yellott,Wandell,
&Cornsweet, 1984 for a discussion). A number ofearly dark
adaptation studies showed that recovery is faster after weak
adapting lightsCfor example, see Fig. 1 in Hecht et aL, 1937;

o

o
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Figure 5.66. The relation between the recovery of sensitivity and the regeneration of rhodop~inin the
dark. Dark adaptation functions are shown fora range of adapting intensities chosen to bleach from 0.1
to 99% of the rhodopsin; the percentage bleached is indicated beside each curve. The "white" bleaching
lights were 15° indiameter and 40 sec in duration. They were centered 8° from the point of fixation. The
test was a 7.5°, 100-msec, "blue" light also centeredBO extrafoveally(see·inset). The data points and left-
hand ordinate give the psychophysically measured thresholds (log scale). !he solid curvesand right-hand
ordinate indicate percentage ofpigment bleached (linear scale). According to the Dowling-Rushtonequation
[Iog(ltll~)= a (1 .. - p) 1 the .thresholds and pigmentcur,?es should. coircide;. the log of .thesef)sitivity
change should be proportional to the pigmentcoritent. Instead the equation describes very little' of the
data for bleaches of 7% or less. The psychophysical threshold is much higher than predicted by the
Dowling-Rushton equation. (From W. A.H. Rushton& D. S. Powell, The phase of dark adaptation, Vision
Research, 72. Copyright f972 byPergamon Press, Ltd. Reprinted with permission.)

2

adaptation when more than 50% of the' pigment· remained
bleached (see also Alpern, 1971). However,Pugh (1975b) has
found that the time constant ofhis dar~ adaptation curves was
not constant but increased with increasing proportion bleached.
In fact, .for extensive bleaches the .constant was greater than
11min, far greater than those measured for the rod pigment.
Pugh's explanation for the discrepancy bet\Yeen his time con
stants and others is that previous studies""(includingRushton
& Powell,1972a) did not allow time for complete recovery of
sensitivity; therefore, they' did not get an accurate estimate of
the time. consta.nt following extensive bleaches.. Complete re
coverymay take an··houror.more,·andthe·lastfewtenths ofa
log unit recovered'during the·.last 30mindrastically affects the
estimate of the time constant.

SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT
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How good a description is the Dowling..Rushton equation ofthe
recovery ofsensitivity in the dark? The answer to this question
depends upon what is meant to be described. We can differentiate
between how useful it is as a theoretical statement versus how

4.6. Summary

because there will be an elevation due to a decreased number
of molecules available for bleaching. Geisler (1978a) notes the
correction i~ important only above 80%. Those ~ataCan be equa)ly
wellfitted." with"Eq. (17) and 0. = 3.3.] , ,

For the cone system, Eq. (17) does not fit the early part of
the dark adaptation function unless there is substantial pigment
bleaching; it fits little ofthe dark adaptation function for bleaches
of less than 10%. On the other hand, a particularly impressive
agreement was observed when the duration of the bleaching
light was varied. Decreasing the duration of the lights that
bleach 30% or more of the pigment decreases the time constant
of recovery ofboth pigment and sensitivity. Both time constants
agree, supporting Eq. (17), except under conditions of an intense
1-msec flash.

Another ,striking violation ofEq. (17) can be observed when
a xenon flash (less than 1 msecJ is used to bleach the rod or
cone pigment. Pigment, recovery proceeds about twice as fast
as after a prolonged light, but sensitivity proceeds along a course
that, compared to the course after a prolonged light, is at least
as slow for the rod system (Alpern, 1971; Rushton, 1963) and
slower for the cone system (Hollins & Alpern, 1973; Rushton
& Baker, 1963).

TIME IN THE DARK (minutes)

Figure 5.67. FoveaI dark adaptation functions following prolonged adaptation {1 0 sec of a brighter light
foJlowedby 1 min at the intensity which at equilibrium held the bleaching level at the value indicated
above each function). Data for different strength bleaches are shifted horizontally for clarity; time zero for
each condition is marked along the top of the figure. The testwas a 1°,83-msec, 675 nmlight (see inset).
The smooth curves show the predicted dark ad.aptation function based on the Dowfing-Rushton equation,
fogltlloc =" 0.(1 - p),for 0. = 2.9. The fog-linear relation does not describe the early part of the dark
adaptation function unless there has been substantial pigment bleaching. (From M. Hollins & M.Alpern,
reproduced from the Journal of General Physiology, 62. Copyright 1973 by Rockefe(ler University Press.
Reprinted vvith' permission.)

or & Clark, 1936). Consequently, since the 19308, we knew
r that Eq. (15) did not describe pigment kinetics in the
or that sensitivity was not related to pigment content by
, le variable function. When 'it became clear in the 1960s
pigment recovery after prolonged bleaches was approxi
d by first-order kinetics, the inescapable conclusion was
a simple relationship between pigment and sensitivity

d fail, at least for weak bleaches (cf. Alpern, 1971; Rushton,
).

Cone system sensitivity does not conform to the Dowling
ton equation either if the adapting light bleaches less than
of the pigment. HoIlins and Alpern (1973) measured psy
hysical thresholds and pigment content in the same ob-
er. The psychophysicaldata were obtained using a 675 nm
t,restricting the study to the long-wave sensitive cone

anism.These data are shown as symbols in Figure 5.67.
Figure 5.66, this figure shows the recovery of threshold

wing various adapting lights. The individual curves have
shifted to the right; time zero for each condition is shown
eeach set of data. As mentioned, cone dark adaptation is
recovering within 10 min even after intense lights that

ched nearly all fthepigment. A smof,>th curve shows the
icted curve basetl on Eq. (17) and a= 2.9~Thevalues ofp

e estimated from Eq. (15) which was validated in the same
ation using the observer's time constant'of 105 sec. ,'[Actually
e1t i~Eq. (17) was replaced by p x It to correct the changes

robability of quantal absorption. The correction is theoret..
lly important ifone is interested in therelationship between
esholdelevation and pigment moleculesin the bleached stage



Stiles and Crawford (1932) argued thatifthe equivalent back
ground. notion was· to have either theoretical or practical sig
nificance, thent~e.equivalentbackg;ound intensity must be
independent ofbbth theparamet.ersof the test light and the
task set for the observer.·. They called. this hypothesis the
"equivalent background principle." In this section we consider
the~empirical evidence for and agains.t the equivalentbackground
principle. '

5.1.1. Variation in Test Area. Although Crawford's 1947
study is .. often credited with the first .test· of this principle for
sensitivitychanges in dark,adaptation, atleast two tests preceded
it (Crawford, 1937; Stiles & Crawford, 1932). Figure 5.68is the
often-reproduced figure from the Crawford study. Theexperi
ment, part of a war-related research project, examined the re
coveryof sensitivity following a brief light meant to.· simulate
a gun flash. The adapting light was a 100-msecflash of5.7log
cd·m -2~·.Six different sizes·oftest light were used, ranging from
0.18 to 5.7°. The observer was free to 'fixate wherever he wanted.
Panel Ca) of Figure 5.68 shows the dark adaptation curves ob
tained for the various test lights. Panel (b) contains the t.v.i.
curves for the same test lights upon steady adapting fields.

Notice that the size of the ·test ·affects·theshape of the
curves in both panels. The equivalent background function is

5.1. The Equivalenl8ackground Principle and the
Detectiol1oftights during. Da'rk Adaptation

vailing background light all to an equivalent background
tensity. The goal was to he able, given the .parameters of the
glare situation, to calculate an equivalent background intensity.
Thus the effects on visual-performance of"an infinitely large'
assortmentof glare situations could be determined by studying
the effects of a simple range of steady background intensities.
The potential practical and theoretical significance of this ap
proach layfar beyond the questions ofglare. In its most ambitious
forms, the.equivalent background notion was a way to specify
the altered state of the visual system due to numerous factors
that affect sensitivity..Theoretically, the goal was to specify the
adaptive state of a retinal area by a single variable, theequiv
alent background intensity. [Stiles & Crawford (1932) pointed
out that if the concept was to be of general use, it must also
include situations in which the spectral composition of the
background wasvaried. They suspected thatthree orfourvari
abIes. would be .needed. to· specify·theadaptive state of the. hy
pothesized rod and three cone mechanisms. In Section 3.2.6,
weconsidered the problems associated with assumingfour sep
arate independentmechanisms. For now we will be content, as
werethe earlier workers, to restrict ourselvesto situations where
the spectral composition of the background is held constant.]

Interest in the equivalentbackground notion was revived
inthe 1960s by Rushton (Blakemore & Rushton, 1965a, 1965b;
Rushton, 1965). Rushton sought to reconcile the seemingly
simple relationship betweenthe.recovery of sensitivity in the .~

dark and pigment content with the fact that shape ofthe dark
adaptation curve depended upon the area of the test (see Section
4.2.3). Perhaps the course ofdark adaptation is equivalent to
the presentation of progressively weaker background lights,
he reasoned..The equivalent background notion seemed a natural
way to link a single variable (the proportion ofpigment present)
to the adaptive state of the retina. Most of the recent work on
the topic ofequivalent backgrounds has been concerned with
the sensitivity changes during dark adaptation. Some of this
work is reviewed here.

5. EQUIVALENT BACKGROUND

The concept of an equivalent background brightness was de
velopedas an answer to .. apracticalquestion.Thequestion was,
how does the glare from an unshielded source of light (e.g.,
headlights, streetlights} affect fovealvision?Holladay (1926,
1927) specified the effects of a glare source in terms ofthe
intensity ofa steady background .(the equivalent .background)
that produced an elevationoffoveal threshold ·equivalent to
that producedby the.glare source..Stiles (1929) further quantified
the effects ofglare sourcesby relatingthe size and intensity of
the glare source, its position in the field of view, and thepre-

useful itwould be from a practical point ofview-as an empirical
description of sensitivity. Fortunately our job in this chapter is
mainly empirical; the answer to this question is easier. As an
empirical-description ofpractical significance·itis almost useless.
At best Eq. (17) describes dark adaptation functions following
adapting lights that bleach greater than 10%. Therefore the
best we could expect wouldbeto describe most ofthe sensitivity
changes following steady adapting fields of greater than about
4 log ta. However, even underthese conditions, there is evidence
that Eq. (17) is of limited usefuIIless.First,thetime constants
differ for different observers. Second, the value of ex inEq. (17)
varies from observerto observer and from one stimulus situation
to another. These variations can be quite large. So~ for example,
for the rod visual system, values of ex of12-40have been reported
(see Rushton & Powell, .1972a).

From a theoretical point of view it is still important if Eq.
(17) .accounts for dark .adaptation after prolonged extensive
bleaches. However, there are reasons to believe it may fail.
Pugh(1975b) suggests that the time constant may increase
with increased pigment bleached. Iftrue, we must abandon Eq.
(15) or (17). Forthe cones, the HoIlins and Alpern study suggests
thatEq. (17) doesllluchbetter.

Further, it has long been appreciated, but occasionally for
gotten, thatthe shape of the dark adaptation function changes
with test parameters and that these changesrefiect some kind
of reorganization beyond the receptors (Lythgoe, 1940). Rushton
(1961)notedthatEq. (17) could not be thought of as a simple
descriptionofsensitivity changesindependentoftestparameters.
Instead, he·· argued that bleached rhodopsin affects the visual
system like a steady background ofsome equivalent intensity
(Blakemore & Rushton, 1965a,1965b;Rushton,1965). The use
fulness ofEq. (17) became tied to the concept ofan equivalent
background, a generalization that, like Eq. (17), holds under a
limited setof conditions {see Section 5).

The Dowling-Rushton equation will· stand as· a landmark
in our attempt to understand the photochemical nature ofvision,
even though,in detail, it is probably more wrong than right.
When·lt··became<clear in. the 1940s that. Hecht's simple foro.
mulationwouldnot work, it encouraged speculation about non
pigment (sometimes called neural) factors determiningsensi
tivity.. That such factors· exist cannotbe debated. However, what
We have learned in the last 20 years isthatit makes sense to
think about the relationship between pigment and sensitivity,
Much ofthe work discussed here suggests that some relationship
exists. Or more accurately, some relationships exist. The· slow
recovery of sensitivity, various rod~conedifferences,the long
summation times for adapting lights,all pointto the involvement
ofa photochemical process. The nature ofthe process and its
relationship .to sensitivity are .yet to be .understood.

SENSITIVITY TO LIGHT
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Figure 5.68. The equivalent background principle applied to the timecourse of dark adaptation. (a) Dark
adaptation functions for test lights of six sizes (as labeledinfigure).The curves plot tog threshold versus
log time for a 1O-msec test following ex.posure to a brief adapting light meant to simulate a gun flash;
Adapting duration was approximately 100 msec, adapting. energy 57 log cd·m- 2. (b) Thre~hold versus
intensity functions forthe six test lightsupon a steadyadaptingfield. In both procedures, the observer was
free to vary his fixation. The size of the test affects the shapes of both the dark and light adaptation
functions, but it affects them in similar ways. If the equivalent background principle holds, then for all test
sizes, threshold at any given time in the dark will be specifiable in terms of the single adapting intensity
(the equivalent batkground intensity) that elevates. threshold the same· a.mount above the dark-adapted
level. The figure shows howequivalentbackgroundintensities can be measured for the six targets at 60
sec into dark·adaptation. The vertical Iine (a) indicates, for each dark adaptation function, the threshold
after- 60 sec. The clashed lines mark these same threshold intensities onthe correspondingt.v.L curves.
The adapting intensity which yields the specified threshold is. the equivalent background intensity for-a
given test light. As the lines extending Jrom the thresholds to the log adapting intensity axis show,the
equivalent background intensitiesare notall the. same. The intensities for the srnallestand largestt
differ by more than. 0.3 log unit.· (c) The test of the equivalent background. principle. The .figure
equivalent background intensity .as·a. function-of time in the dark for the six testsizes.. lfth~
holds, then the points at any given time should coincide, that is, the equivalentbackgrou
should be independent of test size. After prolonged dark adaptation, the points must agree. 1"
at shorter times betweenthesmall (0.18°) andlarg~ (5.7°) targets are probably real. (Frorn
Visual adaptation in relation to brief conditioning stimuli, Proceedings of the. RoyalS
1947, 1348. Reprinted with permission.)
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5.2. Other Tasks

If a retinal area is truly in a state of adaptation equivalent to
that produced by the steady equivalent background intensity,
then this. equivalence should hold for any task set for the ob
server, not simplyfor detection. Equivalent backgroundcurves,
such as those in Figure 5.68, should be the. same for different
tasks: We know of three experiments that conclude that equiv
alenceholds· for· nondetection tas.ks.··BIakelnore and Rushton
(1965a) used conditions·similar to those described above;· about
50%· of the pigment of a. rod monochromat was bleached.. The
task was resolution ofan acuity target;the acuity targets used
weresquare-wavegratings with barwidthsof7 and 11 min

equivalent background versus time in the dark derived ffoln
the dark adaptation functions. The curves do not agree for times
inthe dark shorter than 10min or so. Beyond 10min the curves
are very close. Stewart's (1972)datafor different test durations
discussed in Section 4.2.4 show the same violation ofan equiv
alent background hypothesis early in dark adaptation.

The deviations from the equivalent background principle
are small in both the Crawford and Stewart data. However, the
dark adaptation Gurves and t.v.i. curves are reasonably parallel;
that is, there is Rrobably little. change in temporal summation
over this range. Therefore, there,mu~t be agreement between
the'equivalentbackgrounds for the different durations. This is
an important point that was alluded to· above in reference to
the. Geisler study and probably bears repeating here. If test
lights are·within.the.limits ofareal and temporal summation
under-all conditions (light and dark), then an equivalent back-
ground principle must hold. .

LOG TIME (seconds)

Figure 5.69. A test of the equivalent background principlefor test lights of
two durations. The two lower curves (Iabeledl) are dark adaptation functions
for a 0.46° test following the removal of a 79 cd ·ft2-adapting field. Test
duration was either SOmsec(squares and solid curve) or 400 msec (circles
and dashed curve). The upper curves (Iabeledll) plot equivalent background
intensity versus time in the dark for the two tests. The curves do not agree
fortimes less than about 10 min. That they agree beyond 10 minmay simply
reflect the fact that the tests, in both thelight- and dark-adapted conditions,
fall within areal and temporal summation. If so, then an equivalen't background
principle must hold. (From S.H.Crawford, The change of visual sensitivity
with time, Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, 1937, 1238. Reprinted
with permission.)

defined as afunction that relates the equivalent background
intensity to some parameter affecting sensitivity. For the
Crawford experiment, the parameter is. time after the offset of
the conditioning field.eTo estimate the equivalent background
function we measure the equivalent background intensity at
different times inthe dark.) The equivalent backgroundintensity
for any time in the dark is the intensity of a steady field that
would elevate thethreshold.the same amount above the dark
adapted level. The dashedlines show how the equivalent back
ground intensities· can be measured for. the various targets at
60 sec into dark adaptation. According to the equivalent back
ground·principle, all these equivalent background intensities
should be the same; equivalentbackground should be indepen
dent of the size of the test light. In the case of60sec into dark
adaptation, the equivalent background intensities vary by about
0.3 log unit. Figure 5.68(c) is a plot ofthe equivalent background
intensity versus time in the. dark for the various. test lights.
For any time in the dark, the estimated equivalent background
should be the same for all targets. The data points for different
targets .should coincide. After prolonged. dark adaptation the
points must agree. In the limit, all thresholds return to the
dark-adapted.value.There are. reasonably large differences at
shorter.times...•This study·.supplies less· support for the equivalent
background.principIe than is generally accepted.

Surprisingly few investigators have attempted to replicate
this important study. Crawford studied only one adapting field
intensity. Further, his conditions are not easy to relate to others
because fixation was not controlled, and the dark adaptation
functions probably refl~ctmixedconeandrodactivity. For the
rod systems the strongest .evidence in ..favor of the principle is
probably the study byBlakemoreandE,ushton (1965b). By using
a rod monochromatas the subject,they were able to followthe
recovery of rod .sensitivity over.a 6.5. log unit range .following
an intense bleaching light. Dark adaptation curves were obtained
for two circular test lights, 5 min arc· and 6° in diameter. The
data strongly supported the equivalent background principle.
Althoughthe Crawford and the Blakemore and Rushton studies
together areoften presented as overwhelming evidencein favor
of the equivalent background principle, we are uncomfortable
concluding that the.equivalentbackgroundprinciple holds for
the .human rod .system without more data for a range of test
areas and adapting ·intensities.

For the CORe system,Rinalducci,Higgins, andCramer (1970)
found that the .equivalent backgroundpri.nciple did not· hold
duringfoveal dark adaptation.Theyused~twotest sizes, 0.13
and 0.33°, and a 5-min adapting light of 4.18 log td. Geisler
(1979), on the other hand, foundthat the equivalent background
hypothesis held if a more intense adapting light (6.0 log td for
2 min), which bleached nearly all thepigiilent, was used. Un
fortunately this study does not supply a very strong test of the
equivalent background principle~ In the extreme, ifthere are
no changes inareal summation during either dark adaptation
or steady-statelightadaptation, thenthedark adaptation func
tions for different test lights will be parallel and the equivalent
background .hypothesis will have tohol~..Changes ·in .areal
summation are· small for the foveaCseeSections3.2.2.2 and
4.2.3.1). Therefore, there is little of theoretical interest to be
explained by an equivalent background concept.

5.1.2. Variation in TestDuration. Few studies have tested
the .equivalent background principle by varying the duration
ofthe test light. Figure 5.69 is from a 1937 study by Crawford.
The lower curves show dark adaptation functions obtained for
50-and 400-msec tests. The upper curves show the resulting
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significance from its possible theoretical import. As mentioned,
the equivalent background principle has heen successfully ap
plied to .threshold elevations due· to glare sources and should
be ofpracticaluse. However, this example is oflittle theoretical
interest because the effects ofglare under most conditions are
largely'due to scattered light inside the eye, that is, to a real
background. We· do not know of many attempts to apply the
.equivalent background to problems thatare likely tobe practicaL
Crawford (1947) found that an equivalentbackground analysis
was useful in eliminating the large individual variations in
dark adaptationfunctions. Likewise, Crawford (1937) examined
dark adaptation functions .and.increment threshold· functions
for different retinal positions. Based on our discussion, we might
expect this would be asituationwheretheequivalent background
notion would hold. However, Crawford found real and consistent
deviations in his equivalent background functions. He concluded,
"Fromthe point of view of practical applications, however, suf
ficieritaccuracyfor most purposes would be attained by the use
of a single (equivalent background brightness, time}curve for
all retinal testareas"CCrawford,. 1937,p. 83). This represents
a reasonable summary ofour view. Under a variety ofconditions, .
m~ny ofpotentialpractical concern, we expect that equivalent
backgroundfunctions fordifferenttest parameters willbe similar
but not identical. Whether they will be close enough for practical
applicationsrema~nsto be. assessed.

~ Theoretically, the· equivalentbackgrouIldnotion'has·.not
reached the status that its proponents had expected ()f it. We
were surprised by the paucity of experimen.tal tests of the
equivalent background notion.. Given the high percentage of
those· tests that have. failed, we suspect. that on further testing
the equivalent background hypothesis will beafextremely lim
ited use, applicable, ifatall, only under veryrestricted conditions.

Spatial. Variations in Steady Backgrounds

sumniarizingthe current statusof the equivalent background
inciple, it is useful for us to keep separate the possible practical

he equivalent background. principle was found to hold.
w. and Sparrock (1964) measured the brightness of the

ages during dark adaptation following an intense bleach
und this brightness to be equal to the brightness of the

lizedequivalent background determined from detection
A study by Alpern and Ohba ·(1972), which measured
es in pupil diameter during dark adaptation, is sometimes

nas·evidence for the equivalent background· principle.
tleast two studies have shown that the equivalent back
cl principle does not hold when the observer's task is varied.

t (1968) measured temporal resolution for a constant-in..
ty test and thethreshold·for·this test .• following a 30-sec
ting light of7 log td. Both temporalresolution and threshold
ase during dark adaptation and with decreases in. steady

pting intensity. ·But the equivalent background principle
not hold; the equivalent background intensities were not
same for the two tasKS over most of the range ofthreshold
temporal resolution measurements. Bowen and Hood (1983)

ined changes in foveal visual performance immediately
r a "Crawford-like" conditioning impulse. At the offset of
conditioning pulse, threshold is elevated, but temporal res

tion··and brightness.· discrimination· are ,improved. These
ges arequalitative~ but not quantitatively similar to those
uced·by increasing.thesteady.adaptingfield intensity. They
reject the equivalent background principle for their con

ons.

e ·size of the.adaptingfield can· affect the shape of the t.v.i.
For example,a small steady background can elevate

eshold more thana large one (see Westheimer, 1965; Section
.5.1). When these backgrounds are used as bleaching lights,
rod dark· adaptation functions are not affected (Rushton,

Tachibana,.1977; Teller & Gestrin, 1969; Westheimer,
1968)... Westheimer (1968) showed that the small and .large
adapting fields that produced very differentrod·t.v.i.functions
producedidentical rod dark adaptation curves(seealsoT~ller

Gestrin, 1969). By themselves these observations are not
maging to theequivalent background principle. (Thestudies
speak to whether the so-called dark lightis really equivalent
the presence of·area! light.) .. The equivalent background

tensitywas originally specifiedast!leintensity ofaun~forn:

\Vhite light·fillingthewhole visual field.·The faet· tha~:e1iaBging···.·.· ••·."
size ofthe.field affects incremental threshold measurements, .

tnot, dark adaptation, .isnot necessarily relevant to this
nciple. It does,however,.provideproblemsfor the more general
ion of specifying the•adaptive state" ofagiven retinal are~"
a single.variable, theintensity ofan eqttivalent background.
the other' hand, astudYbyBuss,Hayhoe,.and,Stromeyer

82)· is more troublesome. Hayhoe(1979}reported that the
ofthe.adapting fieldaffectedcQne ·.dark adaptation.·functions

eFig.5.63).Busseta1.(1982)comparedt.v.i.andda.rk adap-
ion curves for smallandlargeadaptingfields;The equivalent
kgroundfunctionsdepended Qnthesizeofthe adapting field.
best, .. a differentequivalent·.hackground·.··function. is needed
differ~ntspatial relationships between the test and adapting

ght. Again; the hypothesis'ofasingle variable specifying the
aptation ofa retinal area is rejected.
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